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PKOPOHALS.

OR. E. B. REED.

I’lcposufe for Frrsli Beef.

Clairvoyant *»«d Romaic PhTsiciiin, flledi594 Coagre*.« Mt., Fortin oil. Ifle.
Dr. Heed treat* all chronic disease* that flesh is
heir to; ail c; se* that are sivpn
up as incurable by
the allopathic and homa&p.ithic
physicians. I will
•»1 Kounni

take their case to treat and cure tliein. I And about
four fifths of the cases
given up to die can bo cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with tbeir
full name aud place o? residence ami one 2 cent
ltamp and $2.00, Examination second sight aud
consultation free.
Office hoar* 9 a. iu. to 9 p m.
mar3sntf

Office A. C. S., Fort l’reble Maine. 1
April 24ih, 1886.
}
O EARED PROPOSALS In
triplicate subject to th<
k
usual conditions, with a
copy of this advertise
meat attached, will be received at
this office until
12 o clock noflu on
May 4,h 1886, at which tinu
and place they will be
opened in prceence of bidders, for far isbing and delivering the Flesh Bed
required by the Subsistence Department, U. S. Ar
my, at this post for issues to troops thereat duriutj
the fiscal year
commencing duly 1st, 1885.
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked ‘Proposals for Fresh Beef” and addressed

to the undersigned.
Ibe government reserves

B(L'feINI£»& CAKWtl.

all proposals.

or

the right
to reject
e
J

Blank proposals
giving information as to
tions, quality of beef,
payment, amount of
etc., must be obtained
application to tbis

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Cbas. P.

n>yl

KNieilL

PAPER

RULER.

Account Books Ruled to Order.
45 LXCHANLE ST,
liOoyt

0>

PORTLAND, ME.
3d FLOOR.
dlim

raar2_

Herbert b.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
OF

—

Washington, May 2.
for Hsw England
are
weather and local rains, norther-

partly cloudy
ly winds and nearly stationary temperature.
Cautionary signals from Hatteras to Boston.

cendi

MBTaOHOLOGIOAL REPORT.

bond

[11.00 P. M.]

It
Is

FOB ONE MONTH,

.,T

8ive 20 lessons in Stenography for $5.00
this offer to remain open for one mouth from
April
24tn. I ergoual instruction.
Benu Pitman sygteiu.
l saWYEB
School of
Brown’s Block
537 Congress St.

Stenography,

a*>25_

eod2w*

1

PROF.HENRI OUGOM,

Having

returned to

Portland,

after six years

ab-

can bo found, by bis former
pupils, hie
friends, and tho-e wishing to study French, at his
old quarters, JNo. 543 Free Mireet.over Dr.Bacon's

office.
The Professor begs to inform the American teachers of French in Maine and New
Hampshire that he
intends to teach during the summer vacations.
d2w

BP*All buainoea relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
'iil2dtf

Chicago, Ills. 29 99
Duluth Minn. 30 20

Marquette, Mich.. 3'.13
Milwaukee, Wls..'30.01

—

FalL

MAINE.
D48T4RDLY BOIKOS.

Me.

An

Unsuccessful Attempt to Wreck u
Itlaine Central Train.
AcgusTA,
May 1.—This afternoou, as
Jewett’s train was on its way to Augusta, at a

AND RESIDENCE:

Congress Street.

TKLKPHONK 451.

ap7

..J29.93

St. Paul, Minn....130.16
Omaha, Nebr.130.18

WHIDDEN,UTBR, D.,

633

...29.69

Jacksonville, Fla. 29.76
Savannah, Ga.29.74
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 29.9n
Buffalo, N. Y.... 29 86
Alpena, Mich.29 98
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STENOGRAPHY.
SPECIAL BATES

INDICATIONS.

indications

The

ap25,27&my2,4

ap28

American dc Foreign Patents,

J. H.

WEATHER

s

Portland, He,

D.

RICHMOND.

A y ung man walked from Honlton to Rockland, a distance of three hundred miles, to
see if he coaid not get a job on the ne w water
works.

EOCtlATIONAL.

Abdon W. Coombs,
Mattocks,
Wm. K. Neal.
dlw

N.

aP2°_

Exchange St.,

Floor,

Ground

THE PORTLAND DAILS PRESS,

J.T. FRENCH, JR.,
2d Lieut. 4th Artillery, A. C. S.

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

dl m*

sharp

mile

below Richmond, the entwo-inch plank resting
across
the
rails.
Fortunately, the plank
whirled around when strnck by the locomotive, oDe wheel passing over it without injury,
and the train kept the iron, continuing on its
curve

a

gineer discovered

a

wav.
Some two weeks ago the innnmntivA nf
the same train passed over a plank and board
at Winslow's Cut, near Waterville, while run-

ning

at

low rate of speed. When the bagreached the obstruction, the train
There is no cine to the perpetrators

a

gage car

stopped.

of these acts.
Terrible Heath.
1.—Webster Curtis of Frankfort, aged 22 years, was killed tc-day at the
Mount Waldo Granite Works by being crashed
between two blocks of granite.
A

We

finest line of Corsets

LAWSON’S PATENT GAME.

BASE BALL

colors

AROUND

Sample pack sent to any address, postpaid,
ceipt of the price. Manufactured by the

LAWSON CARD

Bedford Street.
BOSTON, MASS.
Stationers, Newsmen and Fancy

10

For sale by all
Goods Dealers.

imported.
styles and

PORTLAND ME.

WOULD YOU
BUT THE BEST

on re-

CO.,

to he the

kept constantly on hand.
L. A. GOULD,

apr23eod2m

WORLD!

Table Game for old and young. A perfect game of Base Ball with Cards, and the
greatest Invention of the age. being the first improvement In over *2UU0 years in playing cards.
Price 50c. per Pack.

ever

A full assortment of

WITH CARDS.
THE GREATEST GAME IN* THE

guarantee the W. B.

PIANO ?

Portland. Tie.

IiORIXG,

SHORT &

HARMON_Congress

«t

MoLKLLAN, MoSIIER&CO.37 Exchange St.
BAILEY &NOYEB.56 Exchange St.

ap23

eod2wl8tp

PAPER
Our

Spring

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stork of

the

see

we are ready to offer f he
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this deand we can assure poke and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of t he
W e
mechanical department.
wonld urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine oar stock and make selections before the assortment is

plete, and

fdiriment,

biohen.

Some

bargains stiS! remain.
repairing to order.

rare

'I titling and

Samuel Thurston
METAL

POISONr

I am a coppersmith by trade, and the small particles of brass ami copper from filing got into sores on
my arms and poisoned my whole system.
Mercury
administered brought on rheumatism, and 1 became
a helpless invalid.
I took two dozen bottles of
Swift’s Specific. My legs, arras and hands are all
right again. I use them without pain. My restoration i? due to S. S. S.
Peter E. Love,
•fan. i). 1
A iionntD Oa

OPP. PREBLE HOl«E.

d2m

We have used Swift’s Specific in our family as an
antidote for malarial poison for two or three years,
and have never known it to fail in a single instance.
W. C. £ UBLOW.

Sumpter Co., Ga., Sept. 11, 1881.

Baptist clergyman.
of

Old Shipmaster.
Bath, May 1.—Capt. Samuel Snow, one of
the oldest shipmasters aud shipbuilders of this
oity, died early this morning at the age of 75
an

For a number of years the deceased
member of the shipbuilding firm of Hall
& Snow, and later commanded several ships.
was a

County Teachers.
Biddeiord, May 1.—The annual meeting of
the York County Teachers’ Association commenced a two days’ session in Saco this morning. There was a very large attendance of
York

teachers from the county, and au enthusiastic
meeting was held. The principal topic of discussion in the forenoon was the “Effects of
stimulants and narcotics.”
AcqusTA.
The Maine Farmer proprietors have leased
of John L. Cutler for a term of years, the
^*ore in Williams Block, formerly occupied by
D. W. Sullivan. Extensive repairs aro to be
made.
The basement will be nsed as a press
itorial
room, the «lre6t floor for counting and
roomw.

thfi

Rf5r*nnd

flnnr

whila

a

the composing room will be on tbe third floor.
The improvements will bo completed about the
middle of June, when the Farmer willrocupy
its new quarters.

GHASi DONALD & GO.,
79

Queen

LONDON E.

Street

ports.

Swift’s Spec fic. is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
.Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swh-t Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta Ga.
or 161) W. 23d St., N. Y.
janld&wlynrm

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocos.

Warranted absolutely pure

(12m

mchl7

Cocoaf from

MAKES THE

cal, costing
cup.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma Nervous Exhaustion,
Neurit gia and Rheumatism.

H.

GAUBERT,
Manufacturer.

Proprietor and
203 middle St.,

PoTJund, me.
(Ilf

mar27

CHAS.SGHASE,
successor
—

to

fJ. A. 15. WORSE & €().,

WHOLESALE DEALEE IN

W. BAKER &
ap27

of

less than

cent

one

a

It is

CO., Dorcbester,

Mass.
dlw

VERMONT MAPLE

Pipe,

NO. 5 tOMMEUCIAL IVIIAUF,
PORTLAND, .RE.
g3P“The only place in Portland to buy tho Cele

braied “COBIi” Liuio.
mai31

U2m

FANCY NEW CROP

Barbados Molasses.
345 PPNCHRONS.i

a large lot
Heavy Maple Syrup.

Just received direct,

36 BARBELS,

of

FOR

SALE

BY

Wapr28 L. WILSON & CO.
eod3t

Watches, Clocks,Charts
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine atid Tourists’ Glasses, Linen Testers, Heading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal attention given to watch repairing, and
a record kept of the running of all tine watches.
48 Exchange St.
IRA KERRY, JR.,
eodOm

marlO

Stable.

enlarged my stable at IOI CJnrk Hi.,
I wish to call the attention of gentlemen in
that vicinity to my superior accommodatious for
Hoarding Horses. My Carriage House being detached from the stable, renders it impossible tor any
scent or steam from the stable to reach the Carriages, a fact worth the consideration of those having
nic* carriaees.
JOHN H. LEE.
ap3 jod3m

HAVING

Carp Sctioonar Bo.bie Godfrey.
—

~~

311,313 aiu! 315 Commercial 8L

ap2S

Portland

X 7X tj_

j\
Securities mortgages
Hsonmu

and

Dispensary,

484 i-2 CONGRESS

ST.,

Between < entre and Brown. Open
from It to lit a. m.
dlw
nayl

BY T!1K

Iowa
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Coming,
to Obo. W. Ibsnk &

I>*anow.)
best Fannin?
Choice First Mortgages in tilt and
JiOoraska.
Kiinra*
Districts in Iowa, Missouri,
interest paid, at your own home t»« Jf. J'. Exchange.
(Snccessor

(^TWELVE YEARS5

EXPERIENCE

la our Motto in Loaning. Send tor circular
irivina lull particulars as to loans, references, etc.
rpAS
CKORTON.Cash»r.S Lew E.DAHaow^Pres’t
UPU.W.BW
SoN
Co. Bankers, S. Y.OUy,
Belcr to $ jttacasMt' Sa+P'kai Bamk, Chicago, iiltoar

TTSlv

Bowber’s Lawn Dressing
produces a luxurant growth of grata of rich green
oolor. fut up in 10, 25 and 50 pound bagr.
Per Nulc by H. C. HAffl ER A- liO., Ne. 5
u2w
Preble Slrec:.
ap2i

KOBE T CITY

Tbe Calais Times 6aye: “After two years
of idleness tbe tannery here is again in operalion, and several carloads ot hides have arrived at the nearest station, Forest, nine miles
distant. The resumption of business puts new
life into the village people, who have had a
bard rub to maze both ends meet since the
suspension, though we cannot ha considered an
improvident people, wheu the poor tax for
1884 amounted to only $4; and this was to aid
a poor Indian
woman with a drunken husband.”
The contract for the conetrnction of the
Gardiner water works says that work shall
commence May 1st, but it will not until a week
or two later, owing to the frost.
The location
of the reservoir will bo decided upon next
week.
Died at Cuody’s Harbor, Harpswell, Capt.
Thomas Skolfield, aged 87 years. Capt. Skolfield for many years with his 'arge family was
the only resident on Ragged Island, and to dietiognish him from other residents of Harpswell bearing the same name, was known as

Old and
valuable pic*
lures and mirrror frames

repaired and re-gilded, at
11G Exchange St, Portland,
Me.

ROUUE & EATON.

d3m

apr22

spent in the

Telegraph.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing aDd healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Dnr improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 43 hours; use of can/' tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

BUNDLE*T BlfOS.,
tegs

10m.

Ail

wno

visited

tils

family

of

one

of

his sons.—

HOULTON.

The spring term of Hnniton Academy closed
last night with an exhibition by the Senior
class.
KENT’S HILL.
Thursday evening Mrs. Coshmau, who for
six years past has been a missionary to China,
gave a lecture on her work and the ways and
manners of the people of North China. She
exhibited a number of different costumes
worn by various classes; ais” many unique and
curious ornaments of the people. She intends
before long to go back to her field of labor.
LEWISTON.

The Lewiston Machine Company
began
to rnu 10 hours a day, and is making
100 worsted looms of an English pattern for
the Manchester Mills, Manchester, N. H.
About 81000 is soon to be expended in improvements on the Bates street Dniversalist
church in this city.

413 Tore Street,
ati

The number of children of sohool age in
Saco iu district No. 1 is 1431, a gain of 101
last rear.
The number of children of
school age in the ontlyiug districts is 331, a
gain ol 22 There has therefore been a total
gain ol 123 pnpiis in the city schools. This la
over

good showing.

IN GENERAL.

The

MILLTOWN.

Twelve converts to the Adventist persuasion
will be baptized Sunday afternoon in the river

Milltowu.
OBONO.

The following is the

dispensing

PRICE THREE CENTS.

YORK.

THE ISTHMUS TROUBLE.

Capt* Phelan’s Assailant.
New York, May 1.—The trial of Richard
Short for attempted a^aBsination of Capt.
Pheian in O'Donovan Rosa's office was continued here to-day.
The coart room was
thronged with people anxious to see the principals and hear the proceeding? in the case.
Ibe work of selecting a jury was continued,
hut up to noon only three had been secured.
Icebergs Reported.
The steamship Stare of Nevada, from Glasgow, reports April 26th in lat. 44 31 Ion. 45.15, passed a monster iceberg, the whole of
which could not be seeu on account of fog. but

SACO.

Panama in Charge of National Troopand Trouble* Tatted.
Panama, via Galveston, May X.—All is qnial
here. The town has been in charge of the national troops since 1 p. m. yesterday.
During
an armistice of 48 hoars probably the greatei
portion of the rebels escaped. The health ol
the naval force is qnite good. Admiral Jonetl
baB gone to Colon, and has ordered the extrs
forces to return to their stations.
The coutinsent from the Pacific and North Atlantic
fleets have returned to their ships, aud the
second battalion will probably return to theii
8tenmerMayH.h. The conduct of the United
States forces has been exemplary.
Three
deaths have occurred during their stsy here.
Thomas BreDnan, a fireman on the Aliiaooe,
wbo wae Biiot in the leg April 27tb, by Private
Mnrray, of the second battalion, aud died on
the 29th. Breuuan was drunk and violent,
and assaulted Murray with a knife, while the
latter was assisting in preserving the peace.
Murray then seized a rifle and shot him. On
the same night Private David Irvine of Cant.
Cochrane’s company, was shot by the sentinel,
■lames Macauley, while trying to run the
lines. Brennan and Irvine were both buried
on the 29th, in the foreign
cemetery. A board
of
investigation pronounced the eontloel
blameless, bat he will be held for trial. Macauiey Is ibe man who some mouths ago tired
at river thieves in Boston
navy yard, aud
killed a woman who was cooking in a house
on
the opposite side of the river.
Augue
Plemiug, a seamau apprentice, died from fever
on the 30:h ult.
A detachment of the first
battalion, under Cul. Haywood, expects to remain at Panama until peaco and good
government is assured.
The last detachment of the blue jackets left
Panama this afternoon, but detachments remain on duty at Paraiso, Matacbiu, and Ban
Pablo. The sick list is small, and there are
LO cases of serious illness.
Among over 1,000
men there has been only one case of intoxication. Gen. A-zparu is on board the French
flagship Heine Blanche.

of uatronage is attended with
heart-burnings. Hero in Maine one gentleman who was successful was confront'd by
tbe portion visible coaid uot be less than from
charges preferred against bis character by a mile to a mile and a half in length. It was
several prominent men in his own party and
table shaped oh top and from about 180 to 190
feet high. Several other icebergs of various
neighborhood. To prove that the charges
were false, he
B’zes were also seen in the
secured the statements of the
vicinity, aud on the
and
Bame day in lat. 43 27, ion. 48 54. two
of
his acquaintance,
leading Republicans
bergs of
is now enjoying the office, to the great disgust | larger size, being probably from 100 to 130~feot
of the party leaders who assailed him.
in height were passed.
The ice is now out of the rivers throughout
Rum Did It.
the State and the river drivers are about to be1.—-At Canandagnia last
Rochester,
May
gin their season’s run.
night an Italian named Mike Beil entered the
The season for maple syrnp jast ovor has
residence of Mrs. Fuller and her daughter,
been better than the average. The flow of
while drunk, aud began ponnding them with
a stick.
sap commenced shortly alter the first of April
Mrs. Fuller was seriously injured, but
is expected to recover.
and continued three weeks.
Her daughter’s bead
was pouuded in a most horrible mauner, her
A day or two ago a man and a sled load of
face was battered beyond recognition, aud she
maple sugar went through the ice on Mooseaannot live. The Italian escaped.
head Lake. The man got out, but the sugar
is at the bottom of the lake iu Bixty feet of
Death of ('omniedore Garrison.
water.
Commodore Cornelias K. Garrison died at
uis residence
The Piscataquis Observer says that the
just before noon to*day. He was
ffi years old.
He drove to his office ou Wedgreatest religious revival ever known iD Piscataquis county is now taking place. Siooe
ptsday, and on Thursday took his usual drive
toe first of April there have been over 350 con[u l!‘e Par*. This morning he complained of
versions.
feeling ill, and at 10 o’clock was visited by Dr.
ETordyce Barker. At noon the Commodore felt
The following patents have been issued to
worse aud died at 1 o’clock of
citizens of Maine under date of April 23th:
paralysis of the
^eart.
Bight years ago he had a shock of
Lorenzo P. Hawkins, of Portland, inso > for
which
bad
affected
bis entire right
paralysis,
boots or shoes; Robert A. Dunning, Bath, box
lide ever since. During Gen. Grant’s illness
loop; Frank E. Bacon, Gorham, shipping tag;
■he
Commodore and his young wife were alDaniel Davis, Portland, toe-oiece for edge
most daily visitors. Deceased leaves a
wife, a
trimming machines; Wallace H. Carter, Hal- I
four brothers aud a sister.
laughter,
The surlowell, hay knife; Thomas L. Stnrtevant, Fra- j
of his estate is estimated to be worth from
plus
ipinghum, assignor to Sturtevaot Mill CompaASKED TO PRESERVE PEACE.
wo to five million dollars.
ny, Portland, screen; Thomas L. Sturtevaot,
j
A Tale of Brutality.
Framiugbam, assignor to Sturtsvant Mill !
Tetter from Pre-ideal Tore of the PennCompany, Portland, attrition mill; Henry A. i Brooklyn, May 1,—An action has been besylvania Peace Mociety to the Ciar of
Henderson, LynD, assignor by mesne assign;un in the bapreme Court against G. A. LimpRussia.
meuts, to Natioual Heeliug Machine Company
iiu, of the firm of Skidmore, Browu & Co.,
stockbrokers iu New York, by Miss Oiive GorPortland, heel-nailing machine (reissue).
I lon for
Philadelphia, May 1.—Alfred H. Love,
$10,009 damages for an alleged assault. President
of tne Pennsylvania Peace Society,
Miss Gordon alleges that she had for a
long acting under the authority of the Universal
WASHINGTON.
-ime lived with
Limpkin a? his wife in New Peace Union, transmitted
to-day the following
fork, aud that on several occasions he had letter
to His Majesty the Czar of Itassia:
Appointment* by the President.
ibosed her until at the beginning of la?t
To the Kmperor Alexander of Russia: Honored aud
Washington, May 1—The President today
March she was compelled to leave him.
She
Respected:
anpoiuled E. J. Hale of North Carolina to be
urther alleges that on the
evening of March
Sir,—Permit the letters of the Universal Peace
Uuited Ststrs Consul at Manchester, Eng.,
>tb she met Limpkin on the street, expressed
Union to come very near you in sympathy and
vice A. D. Shaw, suspended; John Goode of
egret for his conduct aud wished to resame
prayer, aud to implore you to withhold the declaraVirginia to bt Solicitor Geueral, vice Samuel
iis former relations with her.
tion of war in ibe impeu >iug troubles in
At his reqaest
AfgbaV.iaF. Phillips, resigned; Wm. M. Merrick of
he went to a house on 13th street, where he
tan. Whatever rights
jour great empire be
;
entitled will bo more justly aud promptly deterMaryland to be Associate Justice Supreme
viviupiv lo tuu ai rauguixieiit3.
Until’! nf t.h« Diatkior. nf ^nlnmKia
a
poatoiui tuuioicuut)
Wliu
>ojt
Jo his retura, plaintiff alleges
Limpkiu, who opponents; ami in e*se
drew Wylie, resigned.
you cannot agree satiefaO'
iad a rawhide, eeizsd her by the wrists, bound
we beg you to submit
to/ily,
your differences to imier hand and foot and
George Hayes to be supervising inspector of
her.
He
then
gagged
partial arbitration. We are mindful of your power
steam vessels for the Sth district, vice Mark D.
tripped her of her clothing to the waist and and influence and great friendship towards
our
Flower, suspended.
1 died the rawhide over her bare shoulders uonation. We have before addrefBed your
imperial
During the month of April the Postmaster
il, weakened from loss of blood, she fainted.
majfsty in sympathy for the loss of your illu&irious
General appointed six hundred fourth class
fatner. and in beli&lf of principles which would
When she recovered
consciousness, Limpkin secure prosperity
throughout your borders, aud we
postmasters. He is each week becomiug more
1 >ad gone, but her hands and feet were still
claim to be your friend. Therefore we
to
adept. Yesterday he succeeded in filling 95 1 >ound,together.
By a desperate effort, Miss you again, do not go to war, ho d'back appeal
your great
jffices.
Jordon says, she released her hands and
army and navy, 6ave life and treasure, and thus
feet,
The Public Debt.
Iressed, called a carriage and was driven advance the cause of enlightened civilization, aud
The redaction of the public debt for April'
tome.
Miss Gordon claims that she is related
the Highest honor will be yours.
o some of the first families
to
the
new
form
of
according
statement’
of Long Island,
amounted to $4 837.339 71. Ry the old form o1
iiid it is said that Gordon is not her
right name
HARVARD OVERSEERS.
itatement, which was issued today simultane"
jusly with the new one, the decrease is given 1
compromised.
HaroldN. Fowler, A, H., Appointed Inis $5,404 596 38.
The total debt, less cash in
the treasury, is shown by the old form to be on
■
Mtrucior in Ureeb.
rerun* of the Settleme nt of the Celebrated
May 1st $1,410,904,198.58, and by the new form
Boston, May 1— At an adjourned meeting
Slone Will Case.
!
$1507,416.524.33.
of the Board of Ovarseers^ot Harvard College,
Boston, May 1.—The Stone will case of held this
Xuliouul Dunk and Legal Tender Nates
Mr. William G. Rassell oclalden, which was appealed from the Probate cupied themorning,
chair as president pro tem., and
Oatstanding.
, Joart by the heirs, who claimed William H.
Rev.
Alexander
McKenzie
acted a9
The following is a statement of the compVilcox, administrator, had taken advantage It was voted that the board concursecretary.
with the
[roller of the currency showing the amount of
< f Mrs. Valeria G. Stone, the
in her
testatrix,
president aud fellows in the appointment of
uational bank notes and of legal tender noteB
1 eeble conditon, causing her to make an uuHarold N. Fowler, A. B., as instructor in
jutstanding at the dates of tue passage of the
j ast wiM, and tried at the Supreme Court, Greek for the year 1885 G. The
proposed plan
acts of June 20,1874, June 14, 1875, and
May i 1 Si8t Cambridge, only to result in a disagreeof examination for admission to the college
51, 1878; together with the amounts ontstandment, has been compromised.
The conditions
was discussed, and it was voted that a commiting at date and the increase or decrease: Nat f the compromise, as filed at
the Middlesex
tee of five, consisting of Messrs.
sional hank notes—Amount outstanding June
Lodge, Sha1 'robate Court, are as follows:
ver, Story, Parker and Smith, be instructed to
50, 1874,
$349,894,182; amount outstand- : First—The appeal from (bp decree of the probate consider
and report on the requisitions for ening January 14.
1875, $351,861,450; amount < ourt, allowing «nd approving said will and coditrance examinations, and on the present electju Islanding
May
1878, $322,555,965; e ils, shall bo dismissed, aud said will and codicils ive
31,
system and system of voluntary attendance
* bail stand as the last will and testament of said
imount outstanding at date (circulation ol naat recitations; also that the committee have
'aleria G. Stone, with the excej tions and coudi[tonal gold
banks not included, $450,839),
]
$320 451,867; decrease during the last mouth, : lons hereinafter stated with reference and in authority to confer with the corporation, or
with such committees as the
to which said instruments shall alcorporation may
$1,302 885; decrease since May 1, 1884, $21,- , abomination
ways be construed and executed.
appoint.
191,212; legal tender notes—amount outstandSecond—There shall be paid by the executor out
June
ing
20,1874, $382,000,000; amount out- < f the estate to William G. Spring, administrator
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
Handing Jauuary 14, 1875, $382,000,000; t f Sally Spring, sister of Valeria Stone, deceased
imount retired under act of January
the death of said Valeria, $12,500; and to
14,1875, 1 ince
fatal
Accident on ihe Beading Sc Columnrah
J.
Rust
of
to May 31,
Boston and John Goodenow of
1878, $35 318,984; amount outI
!*.ltimore, $6250 each; to John H. Goodenow of
bia Railroad.
rauding on and since May 31, 1878, $343 681,•oston, Henry O. Go*•denow of Bangor, Me.. a.n
)16; amount on deposit with the treasurer of
Reading, Pa., May 1.—A passenger train on
ie G. Wilcox of Malden, and Fannie G Smith of
the Uuited States to redeem notesof insolvent
the Re.tdmg & Colombia railroad, was thiown
( >i Point Ce afort.Va., $3i25
each; and to Nathan
icd i qutdating banks and banks retiring oir< kodeuow of Pariniugtou. Me., fclleu V.
Kelsey of down a 15-foot embankment today, near Comiatiou under act of June 20, 1874, $38,017,< liuton. N. Y., and Clara A. Goodenow of Malden,
lumbia by a defective frog.
John Houck, a
< 4J 66.66 each.
192; decrease in deposit during the last moutu,
fireman, was crushed to death, Henry RightTbiru—Tt ere shall be paid by the executor, out
$1 400 235; decrease in deposit since May 1.
sell was fatally, and two otbt-r employes s»rif the estate, the several
expenses and fees
1884, $2,254 432.
oasly injured. The passengers escaped withnumerated in the third clause of the agreement of
out injury.
Olllaiala Removed.
c ompromise in suit in
equity of Kobe;t K. Bishop
nd
others, special administrators against William
The Secret .iy ol the Treasury today ap"
\ L. Wilcox,
and auo>her, now pending in the Sujointed Wm. F. Switzsrler of Missouri to be ! reine Judicial
A Convicted Murderer Attempt* Suicide
Court for Suffolk county aud setjbief clerk of the bureau of statistics, vice
led forthwith.
and itlahea a Cot*fe«Niou.
Joseph M. Whiting of Maiue, removed.
He
Fourth Ail the residue and remainder of said
St. Albans, Vt., May 1 —Oscar Meyer, the
ilso ordered the removal of special
e itate. after the
agent S.
payment of the just deots oi said
couvicted murderer of Hermanu Krause, on
E. Chamberlin, one of the reasons
G. Stone ana the costa aud charges of ad
alleged for 11 ’aieri't
Lake Champlain, attempted suicide in jail
riuistration shall be applied by the executor to
ns removal being that he was born in Verhere last night, but an overdose of poison
uoot, was appointed from Virginia and voted
J hariiable uses aud purposes, in accordance with
■

■

■

finally"

J

!

o

State College programme for commencement week: June 18th
and 19th, Thursday and Friday, examinations;
June 20;b, prize declamations by Sophomores;
June 2lst, Sunday, Baccalaureate address;
Jane 22ii, Monday, Junior prize essays; June
24th, Wednesday, commencement; June 25th,
Thursday, examination of candidates for admission.

lie provision* of said

Maryland.

afaKlisl>a<l

The Postmaster General has removed the
E G. Stevens
>f Augusta, Me., and Charles Field of Boston,
Hass.
Minor Manors.
at..
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will,

as

hereby modified and
__

( in-poses as may be desi ;nated in writing by Hon.
l baries Allen of Boston.
Toe said instruments in writing purporting to bo
t tie last will and testament and c dioils of said
5 "ateria U. Stone, and admitted to probate as afore
S
lid, shall, by all tbe parties hereto and their legal
r tjpresoutativea at all times
be construed and
a li acts ana
things be done and all releases, dioc tiarges, acquittances, transfers and
conveyances
8 sail be
ntride by tbe respective parties hereto
a ml
by their legal lepreseut&tives which may
* e required to give full force and effect to this

ollowing post office inspectors:

uouniera are

engaged in counting the moneys and securities
n the United States
treasury, and it is not exyected they can complete the work before the

15th iast.
Mrs Sarah E. Wilson, wife of Commodore
a greement.
Wilson, chief naval constructor, died this
Fifth—All the acts and doings of said Valeria G.
norning.
<.
tone in reference to her property, and more exJ. B. Baird of Georgia today received his apy ressly all her gifts to public and private charities,
jointment as superintendent of the dead letter
a 5 also all her
gift* to individuals, whether made
iffioe, and immediately entered upon the diS' i f eisoually or by or through trustee or trustees or
0 tilers, all the parties
ibarge of his duties.
hereto, being her heirs-at-law,
eciare to bo valid and biuding on her, her estate,
It is reported that the resignation of
Judge ! >
\xtell of the Supreme Court of New Mexico 1 a er heirs-at-law aud legal represeutatives, and this
eclaraiion and agreement is a part consideration
tas been requested by the Attorney General, i c E this
compromise aud settlement.
In testimony whereof the perse us named as part es hereuuto set their hands this 25th day of April,
MASSACHUSETTS.
D., 1885: William H. Wilcox. Annie G. Wiland John H. Goodenow, Hemy C. Goodenow,
The (log Cholera.
| 3X.
William G. Spring (administrator). Fanny G. Smith,
Springfield, May 1—The State commia- i S arah J. Bust, J *hu Goodenow, Nathan C. Goodlionets on emtagious diseases among domestic
e uow, Ellen V.
Kelsey, Giara A. Goodenow, by K.
inimals visited
Pittsfield
teday and pro- I 3 i. Morse, Jr., aim J. H. Benton, Jr., attorneys.
lounced the swine
disturbance to be hog ;
iholera. One herd has lost 20 hogs in two
ANOTHER MYSTERY.
j
veefcs aud the rest have been ordered killed.
1 Vliat a
An Inprisaaed Amrricau.
Pitlabnrg, Pn., Rugguge i7Ias:er
JBi-covured in a trunk.
Boston, May 1.—A cable despatch to the
Herald, from Valencia, announces the discovPittsburg, May 2.—This evening baggage
in
a
h
>ry
Spani. prison io that place, of Clark I laster Jenkins, at tbe Union depot, upon
Allison, an American sailor, whose home is in 1 reakiug open a trunk which gave out a susAllison was qnartarmaster
Somerset, Mats.
| icious odor, was horrified to find therein the
m the Anchor line steamer
Alcadia, and riur- t ody of a man securely bonnd and in an adthe
stay
of
the
vessel
ng
at Valencia he beancad state of decomposition.
The face was
lame intoxicated
and was arrested for intoxi1 ad)y discolored aud bloated. The stench W88
1st ion and assault on a watchman, and thrust
t o
great it kept at a safe distance the large
nto prison, where he has for nine months
c rowd which
quickly gathered. The truuk
seen awaiting trial.
?a8 a common wooden one, and evidently had
During this time he lias
ived on rice bread and water, and was herded
ot been in use before. It arrived here from
n
with the most loathsome set of Spanish : ( Jhic3go, over the
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
iriminals. He interested the British Consul ] I Jhicago railroad at 6 40 a. in., on the
morning
in bis behalf, there l)9iog
no Auaericau consul
t xprese,
and was checked 4171, but no one
it that port, and was in hopes of
ailed
to
<
it.
his
claim
In
order
to
it
into the
procuring
get
release.
: i rank the body had been bent almost doable,
ground the ueck, arms and legs was a cord,
GEN. GRANT.
| ; rhich had cut deep into tbe flesh, but there
vere no other marks of violence. Tbe body
Ilia Complete Restoration to Health Exraa that of a laboring man,
probably about 30
peeled—The Throat Trouble Rapidly i ; ears old, of short heavy build, and with a
s
mootb
face.
He
Decreasing.
j
was dressed in
a pair of
becked woolen pants, blue cotton stockings,
Nkiv V<hk, May 2 —Gen. Grant passed a
very quiet night and Col. Grant sat up with [ 1 ibd on his feet were found a pair of new conhim until 3 o’clock this morniug.
Today the * fess gaiters. There was nothing on his perGeneral has been dictating to a stenographer | s on that would furnish any clue to his identity,
international money order in favor
: 1 xcept an
matter for his book.
if Felipho Uaroso, for $25 45
The order was
mo ueuerai
sun improves, is all we can
Irawn
at
Chicago,JPeb. 24, 1885. The coroner
say to-night,” said Col. Fred Grant this even!
b now holding an inquest.
He
is of the optn“He
dictated
for
an hoar and a half tcirg.
!
day, and will finish np the Appomattox cam- ] on that the remains were in the trunk at
east thirty-six hours.
He begiuB now to feel
paign to-morrow.
confident himself that he will recover. The
in
his
A
pain
STAGE.
ihroatisvery Blight and only appears at intervals, and does not affect his
I Cninstropbe in ibe Boston Po»l Office
speech or swallowiog. The second voinme of
his book will be in the hands of his publishers
Several PenoM Badly Hurl and mails
as soon as all the maps
are tarnished, which
Delayed.
will be in a short time.”
Dr. Douglass called at 10 o’clook, but not to
Boston, May 1.—About 5 o’clock this evenng, while three fresco painters were engaged
itay.
n calciminiog the
ceiling in the new postNEW HAMPSHIRE.
dice building, a striDger broke and the stagng and men were precipitated to the door, a
Slaorteuing of the Ui^tnuce to the Summit
balance of 35 feet. One of the painters,
of Ml. Wnahingtou.
Jeury Scanner, was injured about the bead
North Conway, May 1.—A large force of
! aid shoulders and received severe internal iumen and teams started from Piokbam Notch
uries, which, however, are not believed to be
today and will commence work Monday cn a ! aial. He was taken to the hospital. Paul
taunze
had bis right leg broken, while the
new carriage road
from Crystal Cascade, on
\ bird man
the Glen read, to the
(John Ott) escaped wiih slight
!1
Halfway House on Mt.
iroises. Several post-office clerks, who were
Washington turnpike, shortening the digthe
oaking up
tance to the summit of Mt. Washington seven
mails, were stunned by falling
loards, but shortly resumed their work. The
miles in the round trip.
The road is to be
completed by July 5th and will be built by a ] preparation used by the workmen completely
aturated the mail matter in the vicinity, and
stock company.
he 6 o’clock Eastern and Western mails were
Open for Navigation.
I
hereby delayed several hoars. Two stamping
Laconia, M*y 1.—Lake Winnipesaukee is
cacbinea were also spoiled.
The staging,
now open for
navigation, steamer Bristol arrhioli appears to have been faulty 10 its conriving yesterday at L*ke Village from Centre t traction, was erected
Charles
by
Frizeil, a
Harbor, being the first of the season. Stermer < ontraotor.
L unprey will commence her
to
regular trips
Alton Bay May 12th.
PLYMOUTH’S PLAGUE.

!

|

FAILING

LIMINGTON.

The examinations at the Academy occurred
on Thnrsday and
the spring term closed with
exercises at the town ball last ovening conof
declamations and readings by the
sisting
members of the school.
On Fast Day Mr. L. J. Strout of Limington
shots large hawk that bad in its talons a
black bass weighing nearly three poonds,which
from appearances, had not beeu canght mote
than ten micntes.

at

UlltiUO A11N ERA L >V ATE.lt.

Proprietor*.

iBiauu

solitary home always found the latch-string of
his humble cottage out, and a hearty welcome.
He was a soldier of the war of 1812, and received a government pension. Having lost his
wife by death a few years since, and his children married and settled in other localities, he
sold his is'and home and his latter days were

Monday

REMOVAL.

dtf

OafeIsonoC

COLUMBIA.

Mr. Jesse L. Nash, at Columbia, set a double
barreled guu in bis pastire, Friday, hoping to
kill a bear. Saturday morning be found a 400
pound brnin, fat, and fur black as a coal.

ivaggec

Boarding, Livery and Mack

34 TIERCES,

The Times says that an interesting case is
assigned for Monday in the S. J. Court now in
session there. It is that of F. A. Pike vs.
Maine Central Railroad Company, dumago to
limber lands by fire set by defendants' locomotive.
Harvey & Gardner for plaintiff;
Downes and Wilson & Woodward for defendants.
The Inmber firm of Eaton Bros, has ceased
to exist
Their entire property has been sold
to H. F. Eaton & Sons. The sale includes all
the timber lands, mills, wharves and other
property owned by the firm. Mr. Bradley
Euod, one of the members of the firm, is to
establish a lumber yard in Boston.

HABF3WELL.

PLEASE CALL AND SAMPLE.

Plastering Hair, & Drain

of eggs

GAED1NEB.'

SYRUP.
Extra

—

excess

delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthist Bed in the World.

price7mo.oo.

which the

Oil has been removed It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!

duriog last week 3,400 dozen
ebippetffrom Cherryfield.
CALAIS.

Blood and

C., ENGLAND,

ClIEBEYFIELD.
were

For six or eight years T sofi'ared with ulcers on
my right leg. 1 was treated wit blodide of Potassium aud Mercury, and 1 became helpless. Six bottles of Swift’s Specific made a permanent cure.
Feb. 28,1885. M. D. Wilson, Gaiusvilia, Ga.

Will be glad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England.
Cash advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market re-

A little one year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. LBvi H. Gary of Caribou waB choked to
death last Sunday by a email screw which the
child had picked up aud put into its mouth.
One day

IiLCEIlS.

—

and poets. He was a brother of Eev. George
Fairbanks of Middleboro, Mass., a well known
Death

NEW
1

2, 1885.

■

Obituary.

Winthrop, May 1.—Dr. Lyman Fairbanks,
formerly town physician, died quite suddenly
yesterday, aged 65. He was well versed in
literature, being very conversant with authors

CABIBOV.

LOSING, SHORT k MON.

J.

Collector of Cnstoais.
Bath, May 1.—Francis B. Torrey, recently
appointed Cnstoms Collector for Bath District,
assumed the duties of that office this morning.
Bmh'it Hew

8 Free St. Block, POBTLANB.

3anl2dti

ITIALARIAL POISON.
marl6

Bangor, May

years.

HANGiNCST Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
stock is now com-

MORNING, MAY
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INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
Strike in the Booth Chicago Rolling
miiiii
Chicago, May 1.—A btrikfe inaugurated at
the South Chicago rolling mills yesterday,
by about 700 furnace men, pit men and ladle
liners, has caused both the steel and |nail mills
to shut, down. Some 1200 men are thrown out
of work.
The strikers were receiving from
$1 25 to $1.50 a day for twelve hours’ work,
while last fall their pay was $2 per day for
ten hours of work.
They demand an advance
of 25 cents a day.
A

The Weeks9 Failures.
New York, May 1.—The business failures
occurring throughout the countrv during the
P»*t seven days number for the United States
189 and for Canada 19, as compared with a
total of 240 last week. There is a decrease in
every section of the country except in the
South and in New York city where the munber is somewhat in excess of the previous

week.

rhe Epidemic Now staid (o be of
Mrrioax Nature.

a

more

WiUEBsBAEitB, Pa., May 1.—The epidemic

t Plymouth Is said to be this morning of a
ouch more serious nature than it has been for
* week past.
Oue hundred and thirty new
< ases
have been reported since yesterday,
in
oaking all uver 600 persons now prostrated
t ith the disease.
The majority oi the suf1 eiers are improving, however, which fact is
« ittrlbated to the cool weather,
and the death
ate is now about three a day.
The new cases
'• Te said to be of a milder form,
At Nanticoke
be disease has made its appearance witbio the
j ast week and two deaths have taken place
ince yesterday.

national Civil Nervier Reform Association.
Providence, May 1.—The executive comi mittee oi the National Civil Service Reform
kasooiation have voted to hold the next annual
ueeting in Newport iu August. George Wil1 iam Curtis will preside and deliver an ad< Iress.
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pills, some

be took 63 1-8 grains of morphine
ungnentnin and some mercury and tin so.-aped
from tbe back of a looking glass. He has been
laving morphine pills given him from time to
tune to indoce sleep.
When the deputy sheriff went in at 10 o’clock, to shot the prisoners
iu their cells, he noticed something wrong
with Meyer, who bade hint good-bye aud said
he wouldn’t see him in the morniDg. Suspecting poison had been taken, the deputy
called Dr. Fassett, and Meyer wss locked alter.
While very sick aud expecting to die,
Meyer confessed to shooting Kranse, but ssid
he did not do it for money, but because thoy
and be got mad. He said Krause
rst knocked bim down and then stabbed him
with a knife, whereupon he (Meyer) shot him
twice, cut a hole in the ice aud sank the body.
Tbe confession as to tha shooting is generally believed, but some of tbe details are not
substantiated.
Meyer declares that ho will
kill himself some time if he gets over this.
He is not likely to die, aud will bo closely

2narrated

watched.

Horrible Aceidenl.

Erie, Penn., May 1.—Charles Groger of

'Washington township accidentally

beheaded
his younger brother yesterday morning. He
was cbopuiug wood, aud
had the axe swung
over his back
ready for a blow, when his attenrion was directed to some one in bis rear,
and meanwhile his little brother toddled up to
the block.
Charles resumed his choppiug
without looking, and brought the axe down
upon the child’s neck, almost severing the
head at one blow.

RIEL’S REBELLION.
Gen, Middleton Advancing
Rebels.
A Severe

on

Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—The Indians have
left their reserve at Touch wood and Fire Hills,
but wheiber through fear of the troops or pre8ettlers in
paratory to a rising is not known.
their vicinity are very uneasy. Chief Factor
MacDonald bas confidence in tbe Indians so
far, and does not think there is any danger.
Olliers equally well acquainted with Indian
The Qabrc cavalwavs, have contrary ideas.
ry have left Qa’Appelie for Touchwood Hills.
It is understood that Gov. Dewduey proposes
Qa’Appella 10 investigate matters.
The Vork Hangers, Simcoe Foresters and
Winnipeg cavalry are still stationed at Qa’Appelle. Extra precautions will be maintainto

so

i‘u,

to

a nunurea men

oeing Kept under arms all

night.
Montreal, May 1.—The Montreal garrison
of artillery has been called oat for Bervice at

the front. The battalion numbers six companies or batteries.

Winnjpbo, Man., May 1.—A despatch from
Crossing, received at 1 o’clock this
morning, says Gen. Middleton fearing that dein
lay
moving north might enable the rebels to
recover from the fight at Fish Creek and
strengthen their position at Batoucho, decided
to advance at once without waiting for
hospiClarke’s

tal stores. A severe engagement may be looked
for within the next few days. The half breeds
now have plenty of ammunition, having raided the etoree at Duck Lake and Batouche.
Liem. Swinford died yesterday from wounds
received in Fridays battle. The others are
progressing well.
The eteamer Northcote, aground in the Saskatchewan, baB a Gatling gun and eighty days’
supplies. She draws 28 inches, and there are
only 2* inches of water in the river. Telegraph communication was established with
the camp last night.
No orders to advance
have yet been given.

THE OLD WORLD.
The London Explosions*
London. May 1.—The police, in order to refute the alibi which Burton and Cunningham,
indicted for causing the recent explosions in
the Tower of London aod in the Hooee of
Parliament, assert that they can establish by
the testimony of witnesses
from America,
have obtained the testimony of one Edward
Weeks who swears he lives at No. 66 Ex
change place, New York city; that he identifies Burton as one of six men who arrived in
New York in the steamer St. Lanrent from
Havre on the 13th of March, 1884; that he
saw Burton in the Wnrtemburg
House, a hotel
in Greenwich street, New York city, during
two days after the arrival of tbe 6t.
Lanrent.
Weeks arrived in London and identified Burton ou the 21st of April.
4'nb'e Notes.

The

Belgian Senate
increasing the customs

A Special

has approved the bill
duties on foreign sugar
passed by tbe Chamber

5 per ceut, which was
of Deputies Thursdav.
The British brig Flora, Capt. Ryder, from
Boston, February 14tb, for Hayti or Fiores
has been wrecked on the island of Brava.

Messenger

from

tb«

Czar on His Way to London

Carrying

Ruisia’s

Answer

to

Eug

>

land.

Czar

Tho

Intimates

that

H< ,

Earnestly Desires Peace.
Tarkey to Allow English Vessels to Past
Through the Dardanelles.
London, May

1.—Sensational rumors an 1
current oi a Russian advance towards Herat
because
of
tbe
denial of tbe Rusaian an
but,
vance to Marucbak. nooredeoce ia given to th<
rumors.
Meanwhile Eugland’s preparatiooi
for war continue unchecked.
Tbe admiralty
are busy inspecting various vessels with a vies
to chartering or purchasing them.
Tbe Standard expresses tbe greatest dissatisfaction at tbe proposal of
arbitration by
crowLfd bead, and asks who will be able to t<
no impartial judge and how will be be able to
get at the facts? Will Komaroff and Lumsdei
be placed in the witness box?
Tbe Standari
concludes that auy such settlement, even if ao
cepted by Russia, would ouly solve tbe mattei
for a short time.
Advices state that a deputation of the in
habitants of Herat waited upon tbe governoi
receutly and desired him to inform tbt
Ameer that tbe people would rather suffer tbt
hardships of a long siege than surrender t<
Russia.
Pahu, May 1. —The Suez Canal commission
earn posed of representatives of the powers, and
appointee to fix tbe status of the caual iu the
event of war, will be disso'ved Immediately
upon a declaration of
war between England
and Russia.
St. Peter bubo, May 1.- It is reported that
the Czar will shortly visit Cronstadt. The Rue
siau military authorities have established permanent garrisons at Krosnovodak, Askabad
and Chikishar.
New Ca tle May 1 —The directors of s
large steamship insurance club advise tbs
members not to charter steamers lor Russian
ports during tbe month of May.

London, May 1.—A telegram from St.
Petersburg today states that tbe Russian govforbidden tbe entry of ships into
the port of Caonstadt, and vessels now on the
way to Cronstadt will piobably be required to
load and unload iu the Dew caual there.
Pabu, May 1.—It is rumored here that Russia has made counter proposals to Eugiand.aud
that these proposals will probably bs accepted
by Eogland.
London, May 1.—There is a Blight relaxaernment has

tion lit the tension of the relations ol
Rossis
and Eogland.
Russia appears to be disposed
to entertain England's latest proposals to submit to arbitration of one ol tbe crowned beads
ol Europe the question whether the convention ol March 17 was broken by Rusda.
It is
believed that the King of Denmark will be selected as tbe arbitrato*4n tbe event of mediation being accepted.
Berlin, May 1.—There was an important
recovery in prices ou tbe Boarss today, owing
to tbe favorable political outlook, aud better
Russian and
quotations in prices followed.
Turkish securities advanced materially.

Melbourne, May 1.—Incessant exertions
being made to place tbe colony of Victoria
in a stata of security against attacks by Russian ernisers in caBe ol war, and popular eu
tbusiasm has been thoroughly aroused
The
military aud naval preparations are in a high
state of efficiency.
Tbe port of Melbourne is
considered impregoible.
Paris, May 1,—There was a buoyant feeling
on tbe Bourse today, and a general rise in
prices took place.
London, May 1.—The dockyard authorities
are

at

Sneeroesa have

been

ordered to furnish

immediately ninety-three additional torpedo

boats.
Tbe British government has

chartered the

steamship British Empire. Tbe Alaska will
be armed with 10 40-pouud guns.
The morning papers ail comment favorably
on tbe budget.
Tbe Times and Telegraph ad-

vocate an increase iD the customs duties on tea.
Tbe Times says:
Tlie budget Is ingenious and in principle equitable
but can hardly be reckoned among The
courageous
and logical achievements of constructive
genius in
finance.
Tbe Standard saya:
Tbe days of tieace aud prosperity, when the liberal chancellors were embarrassed with surpluses, aie
nasi.
Mr. Childers has met the difficulties with
The scheme, ou the whole, is a highly
courage.
commendable one.
London, May 1.—An agreement has been
concluded between the English and Turkish
governments, by whiob the latter will allow
vessels of the former to pass through the
Dardanelles in the event of war with Russia
Iu return for this favor Turkey will be allowed
to seod an expedition to occapy the Soudan,
by way of Suakim and Eogland will restore
Cypress to Turkey at the end of five years and
feu.iau.5cn

luo

luicgni-jr

ui

me

males or me

port.
The Ameer has tent troops to oocupy Ardoben Pass to prevent a. Russian snrpise of Herat
by lhat rout.
The News says: A special messenger has
left St. Petersburg and will arrive in London
Monday or Tuesday, bringing Russia's answer,
which will probably be a formal acceptance of
tbe English proposals
The Czar has intimated to England that he earnestly desires
peace. Tbe News editorially says it rejoioeg
that the prospeols of peace between England
and Russia are brighter than at any time
dQring the negotiations.

THE DOMINION.
Fort Washington (•nrriaoard.
Ottawa, May 1.—The militia department
has deemed it advisable to garrison Fort Wellington, at Prescott, and accordingly No. 1
company ol the 6 h battalion, Capt. Adams
commanding, has Wkeu np its quarters in tbe
fort. Last utgbc two privatee deserted. An
officer has been sent by (be department to in-

vestigate.

Damage by Ibe Floods.
Quebec, May 1.—The damage by the receot
il >nds in tbe parish of St. Francois, Be*ace
In gome
county, is ectimited at $30 000.
placeB tbe river rose 30 feet over its usual
beigbt. Roads in tbe country are all washod
out in places aud rendered impassable near
the banks ol the river.
Tbe bridge between
1/itt.iniere aod Stemlie was carried away by
tbe flood and adjacent booms containing 50,000 logs were also broken and it is feared the
logs have all gone down the stream.

the

Emjagemeut Anticipated.

The Planets for May.

PEACE PROSPECTS.

GENERAL, NEWS.
Upon tbe recommendation of tiie coroner's jury
in the inquest on the remains of Miss
KllaSnay,
who died in a Chicago dentist's cbhlr Wednesday,
Ur. Uav was remanded to jail Thursday in default
of $5000 bail. HU offence is ciiminal carelessness
in administering chloroform.
Saint Omer

Couimandery

of if nights

Templar

of

Souib Boston. Si, Charles .1. Noves, eminent commander, will make a pilgrimage to 8t. John, N. B.,
tbe first week in August neat.

In the Newfoundland assembly, Thursday
night,
tbe expediency of c mtiimtug the reiatioi s with iho
United .Slates wbich are involved in the fishing
clauses ol the Wasniugton treaty, was discussed for
several bouis with closed doors.
John Richardson, aged 05, one of the alleged
Lyun counterfeiters, attempted to take bis life at
tbe jail ia Concord, N. H., yesterday by severing
tbe main artery in tbe left arm witb a common
jacjckuue. lie can live but a short time.
The entire force of the construction department
of ihs Brooklyn, N Y\. navy yard was discharged
yesterday. It, is *ald that other discharges will follow and that economy iu expenditures of the balance which is small is the cause < f retrenchment.
An unsuccessful attempt was made Thursday
night to wreck the outward bound passenger truiu
on ilie Old Colony Railroad whi *b
commonly passes
Quincy, Mass., at 10.28 p. in. At three quarters ol
a mile north of that station the locomotive struck a
sleeper which had beeD laid across tbe outward
track, but no damage was done.
W. H. Jones of Macon, Ga., a locomotive engineer, shot his wife yesterday morning and then
killed himself. His wife cannot recover. Jones
died instantly. Domestic troubles were the cause.
Vermont’s tirst arbor day was very generally observed throughout the State
yesterday, it was a
general holiday and thousands of ail kiuds of trees
were planted.
Hou. William M. Piugree, who was formerly
known iu religious and legal circles, died in Perkiusville, Vt., yesterday. of pneumonia, aged 78.

ON THU

ToDight will

ROLLERS.

PORTLAND RINK.
be tbe last etaauca

to hear Prof.
Dale in his wonderful musical entertainment. He
will be assisted by Mr. Ryser.
Monday night there
will be a grand skating party and benefit to tbe inof
structors
tbe rink. .Messrs. Kelsey and Orne and
Master Louis Knowlton have offered their seiviree
and wili give an exhibition of fancy skating.
TILE

BIJOU RINK.

complimentary party will bo tendered tbe
young ladies of the High School this afternoon at
the Bijou, and tonight a complimentary skate check
party will be given tbe ladies. This will be the
A

last

opportunity to

see

the

MANCHESTERS

3,

mysterious “Nana.”
A LAMED AS

1.

The Alamedas

were in Manchester, N. H.( last
They played a game with the home club
and were defeated, 3 to 1.
An Associated Press
despatch says that the game was rough and total
title by turns and at all times intensely interesting.
The Manchester* took the first goal in 2 minutes,

night.

the Alamedas the second in 11 minutes 30 seconds,
the Manchester* the third in one minute and the
fourth in tix minutes.
NOTES.

At Concord. N. H., Toursdav evening, the Alamedas of Hath were defeated bv the Concord*, 3 to
1. Time-Fir*t goal, w m
by the Alamedas, 6
minutes 65 seconds; second, third and fourth goals
3
mi iutes 5 seconds,
In
6
seconds,
Concords,
by
a*id 2 ininuti s. Wr gbt won all tbe rushes. M. J.
Suihvan. leferee. The Concoid* wore defeated in
their own riuk by the Bijous, 3 to 1.

Veoai I* morning star until the 4th, and
after that evening star.
She will stand prominent in the annals of the month after the 4th
as, some weeks following the mperior conjunction with the sun, she will emerge from her
seclusion, shine with fitful glow, almost in the
fall blaze of the twilight, and before the rammer wanes will be the loveliest object in the
western evening sky, while winter will oommence in earnest belore she reaches her point
of greatest distance from the ran.
On her
conjunction she is in line with the snn and the
earth ('he snn being in the middle) is at her

greatest distance from the earth, Invisible as
she passes beyond the snn, and invisible for
some weeks to come, being eclipsed by bU all-

powerful light.
Jnpiter Is evening star
throughout the month. His course Is marked
On the 17tb, at 10
by an interesting event.
o’clock in the morning, he Is In quadralore
with the snn on the eastern side, and Jupiter
in quadrature is almost as impressive as Jupiter in opposition.
On the 30th will come an
excellent opportunity for studying the differenoe in apparent movement between a planet
aud a fixed star, for Regains and Jnpiter will
then be in conjunction. The star seems to be
unchangeable In his position, being carried
westward by the earth's motion eastward in
her orbit. The planet it rightly named a wanderer, for be seems to move sow forward, now
backward, and is now stationary. Neptnoe is
evening star until the 13 b, and than becomes
morning star. On the 13th at noonday he is in
conjunction with the sod, passing to the nan’s
western side and commencing hts coarse as
He is the first of
the giant
morning star.
plaoeta to reach the goal, though the other
members of the fraternity will tallow bis example In dne time.
Mercury Is morning star.

Thia is the first of the three times in the year
when there is a possibility of picking him up
morning star. He will be visible only nodor the best conditions of wind aod weather.
Mars is morning star. He is twic* in conjunction with Marcury, and very near him during
the whole month. Saturn is evening star. Hu
is now conspicuous in the western sky, hot at
the close of the month will he too near the ana
to be of rnncb account.
Urauns is evening
siar.
The month closes with Neptnoe, Mercury and Mars as morning stars, and with
Venus, Saturn, Jnpiter and Uranus as evening
stars. The moon falls on the 28th at 3 31 p. m.
She is in conjunction with Mars and M»rcnry
on the 12th, with Neptnoe and
Venns on thu
4th, with Saturn on the 16th, with Jupiter on
the 20th and with Urauns on the 23d.
as a

Everett on Pillabury’a NominationThe following card appear* in all the Boston

Dr.

pa pern:

To the Editor, tic ;
Dear Sir—I desire to make a statement
through your columns concerning a supposed
indorsement ot Mr Pillsbnry’s appointment by
ray presence at the dinner of the Middlesex
Democratic Club.
I was not there when the
vote was passed approving him; I knew nothing of it till I saw it in the paners nest day; I
attended the dinner only alter being assured
that Mr. Pillsbnry himself had deollned, and I
got the impressiou from one who ought to
know that many ot the company deeply regretted the appointment. If I htd bad the least
autlcioation that the vote would have been
passed, or even the nomination eulogized, I
should have steadily deollned to be present. I
believe the appointment is one that never
sbonld have been made; the most senone mistake by tar that the administration has committed; and I am a3 Independent as ever.
Yoors very truly,

Qaiooy,

30

Willi* m Everett.

April,

1885.

BASE BALL.
OPEXIKO

THE

BALL*

To-day occur the first games in the Eastern New
England League. The Portlands play against the
Haverbills at Haverhill, and the Biddefords go te
Lawrence to play with the dob of that city. The
Brooktons were to have played the Glonceaters,

hut the Glouoesters are no more. The Portland
clnb will leave here on the 8.45 a. m. train on the
Boston & Maine railroad, and will bo accompanied
by the president of the association and a nunioer of
friends nod base hall men. The party will meet at
the Merchants’ Exchange Hetal at 8 o’clock
The
entire club will go. They are as' follows: Oxley,
Fi»h
Phillips, McUiinotiey, Pope. Long, Clark,
Aunis, Barnes, Wheelock and Watson.
Tam, 7; bowdoixs, 6.
At College Hill, Thursday
afternoon, the Tnfta
College nine, after an exciting s.rnggle, defeated
the Bowdoine by the teore of 7 to 6. The
game
abounded in fine plays, among which were three
double plays. Up 10 the fifth inning It wan nip and
tuck with both dabs but in that
Inning Tuft*, by
moans of three base bits and two
questionable declsiouB of the umpire, scored four ruus, and secured
a lead which they maintained 10 the end
of the
game. The main feature of tho game «u the
brilliant pitching of We«c it, who allowed the
Bowdoins but a single base hit. Cook aod Cruelty
led in batting, while
Bailey, Taylor, Puahor and
Talbot excelled in fielding. The score:
TrRT*.

AB.

__.

B. IB. TB. BO. A.
1
2
8
3
1
l
O
2
O 10
11113
o
0
O
O 13
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
7
4
10
0
10
1
1
3
0
O
13
3
13

Crosby, 2b.5
Taylor, lb.5
Macklo, 3b .4
Walloon, u.4

Cbapmau, If.4
““■'ey. o.4
Dewis, cf.3
Ames, ct..3
<***. 8*.4
Total.33

7

8

11

27

28

K.

O
O
1
6
1

3
0
O
0

U

BOWOOINI.
_

Dearth, 2b.
Cook, p.
Uouovan. o.
Pusbor, lb.
lalbot. If.
Larrabee. rf.......
Barton cf.
Bartlett, 3b.

Davis,

ss

IB. TB. BO.
112
0
0
0
0
0
4

SB.
4
4
4
2
2
4
3
3
3

B.
0

1

0

O
O

29

6

1

1

0
0
8
0
0
0
1

O
0
O
0
O

A.

X.

11
2
1

6
1
1
1
O
0

O
0
O
1

1

4
3

2
0

24

17

*7

O
0
O

18

0

0
2

3
0

INNINGS.

123460789
1 0 0 4 1 0 1 i-7
11110 1 0-6

Tufts.0

Bowdoius .0 0
Etrned

runs—Tufts,

6.

Two-base

bit-Crosby.

Three-base bi:—Ames. First base on balls-Tufts,
2; bowiinl s, 3 First base on errors—Tufis, 4:
Bowdoius 2. Struck out-Tufis, 4; Bowdoius, 11.
Double plays—Taylor and Msckin, Talbot and
Dearth, Bartlett and Pusbor. Passed balls Bailey.
3; Donovan, 1. Time—2h. 26m.
L'mnlro— Woiling lou of Tults College.
YESTKt: DAY'S

O AMES.
AT DETBOIT.
Detroit!.(I 0 0 0 2 1
Buffalos.0 0 0 3 0 0

AT

ST.

1

4

0

0

0—8
0—3

LOUIS.

Cblcagos.1

0 1 2 2 2 0 0 1—9
Louis.2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—6
These games were postponed on account of rain:

8t.

Pbiladelphia-Provldeuce and Baltimore-Athletlo at
Philadelphia; and Pittsburg St. Louis at Pittsburg.
At Washington—Nationals. 16;
Wllmlngtons, 6.
At Omaha—Western League— Omahas 4; Clevelands, 3; 10 innlugs,
STOLEN RASES.
The Lawrence team defeated the Cochituate*
lbureda v bv a score of 12 to 2.
At Brockton. Thursday:
Brncktora, 18; N«w
Bare bits Brock tons, 19; New BedBedfords. 8
fords 8.
13; New.Bedfords, 9.
Lmpire—Biguail of Brocklon.
Thursday tno Young Rivals defeated the Globe*
by a core of 9 to <>.
The Sacoarappa ball team will be made
up from
the following local players: W. 8. Graffam. E. W.
Graffam, W. W. Webb. F. Rounds. T. Bryson, L.
I-amb, L. Nas in, c. Mason. Joseph tlubbar I, John
Curley. Probably three players from ont of town
will bo engaged to play wdih the ulna. A
practice

Errors-Krocktons,

flume will

m?

nlavptl

ivnat

The Portland Reserves are to be
reonnnlsad in a
week or two and expect to
play thcSaniurds on
Memorial Day.
The Bow Joins and Institute of
Technology club
played yestorday afternoon ea the Union grounds
•
Boston.

News of tho base ball victory over Amherst
received at Hanover with
great rewere rung, guns
lirel, and a la-gw
procession of student., led by a brass band paraded
the town. A big bonfire was made on the
csmpua
Pi evident Scden of the Boston club was notified
Thursday afternoon by Mr. Shaw’s representative,
that that player had agreed to
sign with some other
club than Boston.
T he following are the league
games to be played
to-day: At St. Louis, Chicago vs. St. L uis: Buffalo
v». Detroit, at Detroit; Boimns vs
Now Yorks at
New York; Providence vs. PbiladelpMaa. at Phila-

Thursday was
J >iclng. Bella

delphia.

The Athletics challenge the High School nine to
a game of ball Tuesday at 3 p. m. on the Hone
Car grounds, and would like to see a reply In the
r*E«s of Monday.
ft is expected that 1SOO people will be on the
Haverhill grounds at tho opening of the lwgne.
Hatch, McUarr and Hawkae, ef the Haverhills,

play

are

all

new men.

Blalsdcll and Robinson will be the battery of the
Haverhills to-day.
Vanstone was signed Thursday sight on tha

Haverhills.
The Portlands did some more good praetioe work
yesterday. All the men played well and seemed te
enjoy It.
Harry Garfield is manager of the Williams College nine.

thursday the Haverhills defeated the Stars of

Boston bv a score of 20 to 2. Bradley of the Haverhills was five times at bat, bad five base him and
three runs.
A new pitcher for the Biddefords will report for
trial Tueedav.
Kish, who pitched for the Imwrence team last
season, was married Wednesday
night.
Hatch, who played m the Keuoebunks and Portlands last year, is a member ot this season's Haver-

hills.

The Brocktons play in
N. H., July 8
and August 14, the Lawrences July IB. and the
Haverhills. Juno 10 and July *2.
A lai go number of patrons of the
game In Blddeford will g> to Lawrence
to-day lo witness the
opening game between the Blddefordi aud Law-

Coneord.

rences.

It is Mullen, oue of last season’s Nationals of
Washington, and not Murray, recently released by
the 1’rovldonces, wb t is lo
accompany the BiddefordE to Lawrence, as reulb man,
to-day.
iho base ball season will
open in BiJJeford neat
Wednesday with a game between the Btddefordf
aud the famous John L. Sulhvau combination.
Sullivan will occupy the pitcher’s bo*. The nine If
said to be a good one.
M. 8.

Smith, ex-superintendent of the Bankers ft
Company h*s placed an at-

Merchants’ Telegraph

ou the Fall Kiver, Maas., office of the
company aud also upou the out Ire due between
Fall Kiv<*r and Providence.
A keeper is now lA
charge aud no business is received.

tachment

/

THE

-PRESS.

New Publications.
Louis Pasteur. His Life aud Labours.
By bis sou-in-law. Translated from the
French by Lady Claud Hamilton. (New
York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland: Hoy',
Fugg & Donhatn). Intimately connected
with the life of M. Pasteur and a constant
inmate of his laboratory, the author of this
bock has passed years near this great investigator, who has discovered a new world, the
world of the inGuitely little. Since the first
studies of M. Pasteur on molecular dissymmetry, down to his most recent investigations on hydrophobia, on virulent diseases,
and on the artificial cultures of
living contagia, which have been converted by suchcul
tures into veritable
vaceiuas—passing by the
intermediate celebrated experiments on
spontaneous generation, fermentation, the
diseases of wine, the manufacture ot beer
and vinegar, aud the diseases ot Silkworms
—the author has carefully followed this uninterrupted aeries of scientific conquests.
This book—the filial tribute of a devoted
and admiring sou iu-law—is the record of a
life of extraordinary scientific ardor and success.
One hardly knows which to admire
most—the intuitive vision which discerns in
advance the new issues to which existing
data point, or the skill in device, the adaptation of meaus to ends, whereby the intuition
is brought to the test aud ordeal of experi-

SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 2.
The work of arresting prominent poiygau*
Ists in Utah goes on with. commendable

rapidity.
The Rockland Opinion says it is only the
“Blaine Democrats” that object to Tabulator Chase’s appointment. “Blaine Democrats” must be pretty tbick about Portland.
One of tbe strongest organs of tbe Democracy starts out by saying that “tbe most
misrepresented man in New England is
Hon. EbeD F. Fillsbury” and then keeps
the ball rolling by devoting a column to niB
alleged virtues.
If the President would like to keep the Renext fall withlu
bounds he bad better not make any more
appointments In tbe State. Every new one
serves to embitter the family quarrel among
the Buckeye Democrats.

publican majority in Ohio

A Washington despatch to the Lewiston
Journal reports that the President is seriously considering tbe question of withholding Capt. Chase’s commission as collector of
Internal revenue. We were informed several days ago that a number of promiuent
Portland Democrats were laboring with the
President to this end.

ment.

It

but

very short time ago that the
were telling ua that
the new administration was a success because U was disappointing the “politicians.”
Of late there seems to have been a great
change, either in the new administration or
in tbe meaning ot the word “politician” as
viewed from a Mugwump standpoint.
was

The conclusions of Jf. Pasteur, which M.
Radot justly describes as “worthy of the

a

Independent newspapers

most serious

consideration,” are sure to arlarge class of people,
who, dreading “materialism,” are ready to
welcome any generalization which differentiates the ltviDg world from the dead. M.
Paslenr considers that bis researches point
to an irrefragable physical barrier between
organic aud luotganic nature. Never, he
says, have you been able to produce in the
laboratory, by the ordinary processes of
chemistry, a dissymmetric molecule—iu other words, a substance which, in a state of
solution, where molecular forces are paramount, has the power of causing a polarized
beam to rotate. This power belongs exclusively to derivatives from the living world.
Dissymmetiic forces, different from those of
the laboratory, are, in Pasteur’s mind, the

rest the attention of a

After all tbe bounding west is tbe place
for enterprise. Over a week ago a number
of Arizona and Colorado papers stated that
war bad been declared between England and
Russia and a short lime ago a Kansas City
paper announced Gen. Grant’s death and

published

a

long obituary,

we

hope

a

good

many years before any other paper, in the

country.
The Czar very kindly furnished a Vienna
business firm engaged in the provision
trade, some very valuable points in regard to
tbe attitude of Russia in the Afghanistan
controversy which would undoubtedly have
cuauicu
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its New York correspondent given
them away.
The Czar confidentially informed the firm that be was really playing
’possum with England, that he wanted to
fight and meant to, that he had told his ministers that India really belonged to him, and
that they must get it for him in some w;iy,
that be suggested to them that the best
thing to do was to still appear to be anxious
for peace so that they might gain time to
get the army in good trim in Central Asia,
but that eventually they were to compel
not

England to fight, no matter how reluctant
she might be. Naturally after receiving such
important information from such high authority the Vienna firm went post haste to
a telegraph office and
telegraphed their New
York correspondent the outline of the story,
and instructed him to “buy wheat,” But
the stupid Niw Yorker, iastead of buying
wheat on the quiet blurted out the whole
story, and gave the benefit ot the Czar’s con
fidentlal information to a lot of speculators,
who were hesitating whether to buy wheat
or not.
Such is the purport of a dispatch
telegraphed through the countty from New
York. Somebody there must think Americans are an

exceedingly gullible people.

The Rockland Opinion publishes a long
biography of the Hon. Eben F. Pilisbury,
adorned by a wood cut of that distinguished
gentleman. There is no doubt that the
wood cut is a faithful portraiture of Mr.
Pilisbury, If the biographical sketch is,
then the general public, and we are inclined
to think Mr. Pilisbury himself, have been
laboring under very erroneous impressions
in regard to him. It appears from this
sketch that during the war “Mr. Pilisbury
was one of the most earnest of a class then
known as ‘war Democrats,’ and did more
than any other man in his section of the
State to forward enlistments;” that “during
the spriDg and summer of 1S61 he devoted
almost his entire time to getting up and addressing war meetings ana maucing men to
that “hundreds of men were brought

enlist;”

Into the service by bis patriotic appeals;”
and “mach indignation was felt and expressed, especially by soldiers, because he
was not called to a command f* and much
more to the same effect.
Later on, however, Mr. Pillsbnry became very impatient
at tbe government’s slowness in putting
down tbe rebellion, and was led into some
rather indiscreet talk in his newspaper, the
Franklin Patriot, which be now no doubt
most sincerely regrets. For Instance, he
prophesied that Abraham Lincoln would
“ihioe and stink and slink and shine like a
rotten mackerel by moonlight,” characterised a correspondent’s description of Mr.
Lincoln as a '‘cross between an Andalusian
jack and a sand hill crane,” as more truthful thaD poetic; stigmatized tbe soldiers ss
“Lincoln’s hirelings;” characterized the
greenbacks as worthless sblnplaatera; denounced tbe draft as tbe last resort of monarchical governments; called upon tbe people to turn out tbe "ciazy incompetents,”
meaning Lincoln and bis cabinet, and in varlons other ways manifested bis impatience
at the slowness of the government in putting down the rebellion. The loyal people
of Maine, not apprehending that this sort of
talk was the remit simply of Impatience at
the slowness of the government in pnttiDg
down the rebellion denounced Mr. Pillsbnry
as a copperhead.
Such he has been considered for twenty yearB, and sucb, we fear be
Will be considered still notwithstanding tbe
Opinion’s glowlog eulogy. It is too late to
whitewash Ebeu F. Pillsbnry.
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dissymmetric molecules which baffle the
chemist when he attempts to reproduce
them. Such molecule^ trace their ancestry
to life alooe. “Pourrait on indiquer une
separation plus pro/onde entrc les produits
de la nature vivante, et ceux de la nature
minerale, que cette dissymmetrie chez les
unes, et son absence chez les a ulrcsl"

The phenomena of fermentation and putrefaction also occupied Pasteur’s attention,
leading to many practical and most useful
results. The manufacture and maladies of
wine were investigated in their turn. He
had, in fact, got the key to this whole series
of problems, and he knew how to use it.
Each of the disorders of wine was traced to
its specific organism, which, acting as a ferment, prodnced substances the reverse of
agreeable to the palate. By the simplest of
devices Pastenr abolished the canees of wine
disease. The investigation of the diseases
of silkworms was taken up at a time when
the silk husbandry of France was in a sta'e
of ruin, and prosecuted with success. The
studies on wine prepare us for the “Studies
on Beer,’’ which followed the investigation
of silkworm diseases. The sourness, putridity and other maladies of beer Pasteur traced
to special “ferments of disease,” of a totally
different form, and therefore easily distinguished from the true torula or yeast
plant. Many mysteries of breweries were
cleared up by this inquiry. Without knowing the cause, the brewer not infrequently
incurred heavy losses through the use of
bad yeast. Five minutes examination with
the microscope would have revealed to him
the canse of the badness, and prevented his
using the yeast.
M. Pasteur is now exactly sixty-two years
of age, but his energy is unabated. At the
end of this volume, we are informed, that he
has already taken up and examined with
success so far as his experiments have
reached, the terrible and mysterious disease
V*
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all communicable diseases to be ol parasitic
origin include, of course, rabies among the
number of those produced and propagated
by a living contagion. From his first contact with the disease Pasteur showed his accustomed penetration. If we see a man
mad we at once refer his madness to the
state of his brain. It is somewhat singular
that in the face of this fact the virus of a
mad dog should be referred to the animal’s
saliva. The saliva is, uo doubt, infected,
but Pasteur soon proved the real seat and
empire of the disorder to be the nervous
system.
Results such as those recorded in tbit
book are calculated not only to arouse public inter st, but public hope and wonder.
Never before did a day like the present
dawn upon the science and art of medicine.
Previous to the discoveries of recent times,
medicine was not, indeed, a science, but a
collection of empirical rules dependent for
tbeir interpretation and application upon
the sagacity of the physician.
A great scientific theory has never been
accepted without opposition. The theory
of gravitation, the theory of undulation, the
theory of evolution, the dynamical theory oi
heat—all had to push their way through
conflict to victory. And so it has been with
the germ theory of communicable diseases.
Some outlying members of the medical profession dispute It still. Such must always
be the course of things, as long as men are
endowed with different degrees of insight.
Where the mind of genius discerns tho
truth which it pursues, the mind not so
gifted often discovers nothing.

The Nature and Reality of Religion.
By
Heibert Spencer. (New York;D. Appleton
American Sympathy.
&Co., Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham)
The humorous remark that has been gola the beginning of last year, Mr. Herbert
ing tbe rounds of tbe press to tbe effect that Speucer published an article unde” the title
In tbe event of a war between England and
of “'Religion: A Retrospect and Prospect;”
Russia, the United States would sympa- which was a chapter from that division of
thize with whichever country was in need ol bis “Principles of Sociology” which treats of
the most wheat, is misleading. It ie likely the evolution of “Ecclesiastical Institutions.”
to cause those' distinguished Englishmen,
In that article he reviewed in a narrow comnuu uuu ib luipusan. ic iu uiiueieiauu
pass and a condensed statement the past tenAmerican jokes you know,” to draw wrong dencies of religious ideas, and aimed to de.
conclusions. Beneath the American’s pro* tn-miue In what religious progress
essentially
vrrbial greed for gain there is a deeper feel- consists, and on the basis of these results
him
to
that
will
ing
sympathize drew conclusions as to the direction aud exprompt
With the nation whose triumph would most tent of further changes to be expected in the
conduce to the advancement of civilization
future. The questions began to be asked
and the continued elevation of the human
anxiously, How far is this process to go?
But the Impending difficulty between
race.
Is religion to disappear as the final result!
England and Russia Is not one between Air. Spencer’s view is, that it is to be one oi
eiviliz&lion and barbarism and it may be
the functions of science In the future, as it
difficult for the average American to settle has been in the past, to dissipate the errors
In hie mind whoso triumph will be the more that have become associated with religion,
likely to elevate humanity. In case he finds and when this is done, its destructive work
it Impossible to decide this question, other will cease. He maintains, that while muck
considerations '"ill combine to influence him.
must be carried away which is still believed
A New York clergyman last Sunday, prob- to be an essential part of religion, there will
ably satb fled himself in the matter better yet remain a great truth lyiug at the foundathan the majority of his hearers when he
tion of all religious systems, which science
said “that our sympathies would go with Eng" cannot disturb, and which will continue,
land, for while we may not forget that in the when all the mistaken beliefs accompanying
time of need England di us injustice, we it are swept away. Religion hss Us inde.
■till cannot forget that in her veins runs the pendent basis in a reality at the root of all
blood of our forefathers.” Even if Americans
the diverse, discordant, and changing faitlu
were, generally speaking, of English ancesprofessed by mankind.
try, it would not by any means follow that
Mr. Spencer contends that religion contheir sympathies would be with England as sists in the feelings that are awakened in man■ matter o( coarse.
The enmities of the kind toward that Iusciutable Power variousRevolution and of the later war with Eng.
ly and imperfectly conceived as the Iufinih
land have not faded away any more tbau the Being,” “The Spirit of the Universe,” “The
recollections of England’s course in onr
Source of All Things.” To grasp, analyze,
civil war. But a very large part of the formulate this Mysterious Power transcendi
American people have no kindred ties what- the reach of intellect which is limited to th<
ever with England and strictly speaking no
understanding of the relative and the
What- finite, but the consciousness of it as an imEnglish blood flows in their veins.
ever sentiments the Americans of to-day in?
manent reality, though undefined, Mr. Spenherit from their ancestors they are not feel- cer maintains to he indestructible In the
ings of devotion to Eng'aud. On the con- psychical nature of man.
This view of Mr. Spencer was attacked b]
trary they look upon her as their hereditary
foe. They may sell England their wheat— Mr. Frederic Harrison well known as the
•ell it at immense proflt—but it is very ablest English representative of “The Post
doubtful if the English gold that buys tive Philosophy” of Auguste Comte—in ai
American wheat can at the same time buy article entitled “A Ghost of Religion,” anc
American sympathy.
the criticism continued in his subsequen I

article “Agnostic Metaphysics.” He maintained that Mr. Spencer had made a deadly
assault upon everything hitherto known as

__
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niNCEM.ANEacg.

the

mysterious,
The

the

transcendant,

the divine attributes. Under the forms of
criticism, they fall back upon the mystery
which baffles reason. Many orthodox divines of eminent autholitv have declared
that God is inconceivable by the intellect of
man.
But if the Deity Is “past Hurling out,”
and “A God understood would be no God
at *11,” then surely that which “passes all
understanding” is the real object of reverential emotion. Of all we know, the sum Is
that the power and permanence of religion
consist in the power and permanence of the
emotions which constitute it. When it is
said that religion is perennial in human nature, it is simply meant that what has produced it most continue to produce it.
Different experiences generate their appropriate
feelings, and there is one aspect of man’s relation to the universe which originates the
feelings that are concerned with religion.
Jt is the impressiveness of its sublimities
and the icsxorableuess of its omnipresent
order. There are also influences fitted to
awaken the seriousness of feeling which
gives religion its sanctity and sacredness.
The solemn realities of existence, the course
of inexplicable destiny, the mystery of man’s
emergence into being, and his dread transit
into the dark unknown, give origin to those
sentiments of awe, fear, helpless dependence
and devotional reverence which have created
religion, and mast maintain it, as long as
human nature lasts.
Sermons by Bishop Matthew Simpion of

tKa

UfitknMiaf

Vnissnw.1

MISREPRESENTATION

BY THE

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

the foremost man
in the Methodist Church. He was also its
most able advocate and eloquent preacher.
Wherever he went, crowds listened to his
appeals which were clear, cogent, and effective. The ceimons published in this volume
are twenty-five in number, and
appear to
have been carefully selected. They include
a great variety of topics with hut little repelitiou. Tbe style is plain, simple, direct and
demonstrative. The spirit of these discourses is excellent, and will not fail to win new
admirers for the author.
The primitive preacher of Methodism,
went forth equipped for his work by one
copy of the Bible and another of Wesley’s
Sermons from which he learned most of his
theology and the art of persuasion. If his
successor adds these Sermons to those of
Wesley, the church aDd the world will be
both wiser and better for the addition.

regarded

was

meeting of the
February nth, 1885, it

RESOLVED,

Board of Health

Lives of Greek Statesmen. Soion-Themistoclos. By Tbe Ber. Sir George W. Cox, Bart., M.
A., author of A General Destiny o! Gieece, &c.
Cloth. 220 pp. With maps. (New York: Harper Sc
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short * Garmon.)
Oats or Wild Oats? CunmonSense for Yonng
Men. By J. M. Buckley, LL. D., author of Two
Weeks in Yo Semite, &c. Cloth. 300 pp. (New
York: Harper Sc Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short

That the advertisement of the
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representatives
a

cause

view of

such

recom-

This Silk is warranted not to crack or shift, and
will make good any justifiable claims made within six months of date of purchase.

Secretary.

__

SUN UMBRELL AS
CASHMERE

We Have Placed On

giving better goods for

In the line of

y

laby, without success, 1 tried

Falmouth Hotel,

-

-

E.

Saturday Morning:

BUSTOS

MIDDLE STREET.

ilitjtffililP

SPRING

eodtf

CLOTHS CO.

STOCK

NOW COMPLETE.
We

congratulate ourselves that

so

flue and varied

NEW

To show

an

have

assortment of

SPRiNC

AND A FULL LINE OF

GENTLEMENS

AND

—
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Y. M.C. A. HAIL,-WEDNESDAY EVE’6, MAY 6.
Mapper at 6 It.
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ui.

M.
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at
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OF

—

A.O.H.Div.,No.l
will be held at

CITY

HALL,
ON

—

Wednesday Eyen’g, May 6
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, 75

cents
dlw

EINANCIAE.

BONDS
Rockland.6s ft 4s.
Bo, Paciiio Geld.6s
Anson.
4s

Bath.6s ft 4s
Maine Central, ,7s ft 5s
P. & O. R. R.6s

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
NO. 194 DIDDLE STREET, Portland.
janldtt

Montreal,

Portland and Boston
Bail road of Canada.

following property is offered for sale: The
interest of tho Vermont National Hank of St.
Albans, in and to the Montreal, Portland aud Bos-

11HE

ton Railroad and its appurtenances located in Canada, running from St. launbert. opposite tbe City
of Montreal, south-easterly 10 West Farnbam about
thirty-two miles, an l from that point somberly to
Vermont State Hue about twent)-five miles; also
two branches aggregating about thirteen miles,
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first
mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of $1000
each; also all said Bank’s interest in 160 other of
tbe first mortgage bonds of $1000 each ot said Railroad Compauy, the same having been pledged to
other parties for the sum of about $88,01 O; also 100
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Cimpauy of
WDH'g

IUO

ClHItO

lEB'lU

Ul

OCCI'UU

mortgage bonds; also 7924 shares of tbe Capital
Stock issued by said Railroad Company of the par
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock Issued
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judgment in favor of the Hocbelaga Bank of Canada, of
about $6000 and accrued interest
against said
Montreal, Portland aud Boston Railroad Company
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, and
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road from
St. Lambert to West Farnham form a connection
direct route from Moutreal to Boston, and is a
portion of what is known as the “Air Line’* between
those Cities, and is at present used by tbe Canada
Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole Road of about 70 mites is wtll worth
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, and the depots and other
appurtennuces belonging to the Road are first-class.
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont National Bank, has up to this time beeu kept out of possession of the road by
proceedings In Canada
which have been altogether based ou technicalities.
The cases are now pending; as soon as a decision on
the merits is arrived at, the controlling interest
now in the receiver’s bauds, and hereby offered for
BAle must obtain the road and property.
Full particulars may be obtained oy applying to
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Albans. Vermont.
The
Bonds, Stocks and Judgment aforesaid will be sold together, and for the same sealed
bids are asked for and will be received by tbe undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the 6th day
of May, 1885, on which day tlu same will be opened. examined and tbe sale determined.
Bios
should be explicit in terms and amount, and the
undersigned reserves the right to rejest any and all
bids that may be made.
Bidders are required to give a boud or deposit a
certified check for 10 per cent of tteir bid as a
voucher for their responsibly, the same to be returned if the bid is not accepted.
Bids with bond or check should be sealed and enclosed in another onvelope and directed to the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont.
This sale is made under an order of the United
States Circuit Court for tbe district of Veimout.
GEORGE W. HEN DEE,
Receiver Vermont National Bauk of St. Albans.
St. Albans, Feb. 26th, 1885.
mar7
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Z2T SIMONGEST lOO-yd. Silk
in the Market.
Every spool warranted full measure

in Sacks and Four Dutton Frocks.

Farrington’s,

BOYS’

Under Falmouth Hotel.

eodtt

Quills.
Waste Embr’y, proz 40c. Waste Silk 26c
co-page book, containing rules and designs for
knitttug silk goods of every description, sent to any

address for six cents in etunps.
THE BKAINERI) * ARMSTRONG CO.,
marl2eod3m_35 Kingston Street, boston.

8 acred-S octal -!P atriotio.

9nmr Wrmllin
By Emerson and
JI« 111
of th«

OUl’E

p«

SUITS.

Emma Pitt.
Its charming
pages, tilled with the sweetest
revereni Hymns and bright Pictures render it a book of surpassing beauty, t^or
the Younger Scholars in Slnday
School*.
Price 26 cts., $2.40 j>er do*.

riUTIOiOi

mu‘ic, pure and

U/or
flul <JnnnrO

SATURDAY.

family.

TXSlmnrw2dp

MILLETT & LITTLE
OFFER

SATURDAY

MORNING,

54 dozen Children’s School Hose, sizes 61-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, in
colors and Black, at (he very low price of 18 cents per pair, or 6
pairs for $1.00. This is the greatest bargain we ever offered in
Children’s Hose. We also offer
25 dozen Ladies’ 30 Super, Superior Finish, unbleached Balbriggan
Hose, at 25 cents per pair. This wonderful bargain is limited to 25
dozen, and ladies will have to Gall early in the day to secure them.

<SONGS OF THE WAR) The best of
Song* and Hymns for Me*

I>a)s Patriotic music and the ringing
campaign songs that make the Social Gamp tires
burn so brightly. Price 6tJ cts.

moriil

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

They

Full

FrfKh
Flnu/oro
uoll
II

pUllfcO

that are given away with

Shei win.

best sacred music himns
and tunes of a high order, but bright, musical and
taking for Sunday SohooI use. i>6 os or $3.Go
per do*.

We show this season a marked improvement in the
style and lit of our Boys’ Clothing and the patterns are
so very neat and desirable that our stock is particularly
attractive. Handsome styles in Boys’ Long Pants at
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 per suit.

STORE,

AhOVft Ant rpnrplAfitl nnr ImnrAwoit mallwul
potting op F?1 KltoiOKKV MILK. Merchants will Hud this a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein embroidery, it
being much more
convenient 1o handle. ThwA Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more thau the
ordinary
skein, fiy*Send 45 cents for sample box of fltty

7 MUS I C BOOKS 7

Very nobby and stylish, all wool goods at $10 to $25,

Have you got one of the
beautlfnl Panel Pictures

the McLellan farm, owned by Mrs.
pasture,
Wiggin, containing 50 acres of tillage,
orchard sud wood laud; well watered; brick house
with wooden outbuildings; near depot, churches
and schools, at Goi ham Village.
The other, knowu as the Codman farm, owned by
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of tillage and pas
250 appie troes; 1
of
turo with an orchard
mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider
mill.
These farms will be sold at great bargains.
G. D. WEEKS,
Applv to
Gorham’
April 1,1885.
dlf
apr2

ST. STEPHENS*
ENTERTAINMENT

n

YOUTHS’ SUITS.

FURNISHINGS,

-AT-

apr7

One known as

patrons.

per suit.
We call attention to our VICTORY Suit in Men’s sizes, 30 to 44, at only $8.00 per suit.

Spring Oversacks,

KTJErW

FARMS FOR SALE.

our

In handsome Light and Dark Mixtures, in sizes
35 to 44, at $8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22 and $2 5

ALSO A NICE LINE OF

THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

apl4

KNOWLTQN, Manager.

Property,

we

MEN S SUITS.

Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

Fred R.

come in every

H.

-FOR-

exquis-

going very fasts and

ap27dlwC.

"BEST IN THE WORLD/’

FINE SUiriNGS

SWiiw

are

MUSICAL DALE!

Besides having the FINEST FITTING
GARMENTS to be found in the market,
we wish to say that our Styles are correct,
the Patterns very neat and desirable and
with the enormous Stock at present on
our counters, we can furnish
any size
that may be called for.

the

the Soap is always wel-

Street.

This wonderful performer will give a musical entertainment on five different instruments.

d3t

itely perfumed MUin Hnuuiilier.

“Welcome Soap V’

Middle

FOR SALE.

PERRY,

apr4___

raajl

Sold everywhere. Price: Cotioura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, SI.00; Soap, 2D cents. Prepared by
Potter Drco and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Bead for “dew to Care Skin IliMnin."

ilj2

KINK,

Great attraction this week, commencing Monday,
27tb. Engagement of

V1VWVCBVU «UU

N.

Millett <fc Little.

“BEST FOR TOE SKIN.”
Your Goticcra Remedies are the best for skin
I have ever Bold, and yonr Ccticuha
Soap the finest medicinal toilet soap in the market.
C. W. STAPLES, Druggist,
Osceola Mills, >Vi».

an

v,7o"c?rADMISSION

January 1.1884.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

diseases

Soup,

every Afternoon act!

ternoon*.

N. PERRY

245

LITTLE

150 Pins Renfrew Giiiiiams, in staple anil Fancy Styles, at
7 1-2 Cents psr Yirfl.

FOR PALE, LANGUID,
Emaciated children, with pimply, sallow skin, the
Cuticura Remedies will prove a perfect hiessing,
cleansing the blood and skin of inherited impurities and expelling the germs of sorofula, rheumatism, consumption, and severe skin diseases.

Use Cnfirnrn

nireet,opp. the Parke
Evening. .Tluaic Every KveniDtf, Wednesday andnalurday Af-

Open

Portland, Me.

-

lias just received the latest Yew York styles In soft and
stiff hats In black, blue, brown, wine and brown mixed.
The latest styles in Derby for young men are the best
ever seen in Portland, and by calling and
examining
for yourself you will be convinced. Young men’s silk
hat, nobby Spring style now ready. Old silk hats made
over, and a perfect fit warranted,

CuncDBA Remedies, which completely cured,
after using three packages.

A flTf
|)
“1AR AT

W, DbWOLFE, Manager.

BIJOU SKATINO PARLOR,

and 1.50.

Clothing Co.,

E.

GINGHAMS !

“FROH HEAD TO FEET.”
Charles Eayrc Hinkle, Jersey City Heights, N. J.,
writes: "My sou, a lad of tselve years, was completely cured of a terrible case ot Ecz-.ma by the
Cuticuba Remedies. From the top of bis head
to the soles of his feet was one mass of scabs.”
Every other remedy and physicians had beeu tried

objectionable parties.

ap20dtf_

—

allU_"odtt

sure

<‘0200 FOR NOTHING.’’
Wm. Gordon, 87 Arlington Ave.. Charlestown,
Mass., writes: Having paid about J200 to first-class
»

to all

—

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS.,

inherited skiu and blood diseases. Cuticuba, tbo
great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite
Skin Beautifier externally, and Cuticuba Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally, are infallible. Absolutely pure.

cure

always In attendance.
ADMISSION:
Afternoons: Gents 10 cts; Ladies Free. Evenings:
Gents 15 ets; Ladies 10 eta. skate Checks 10 cts.
The management reserves the right of admission

NINTH ANNUAL BALL

er

doctors to

FALMOUTH SKATING KINK,
Cor. May and Danforth Sts.,
Open Every Afternoon and Evening. The beet of

9ICSIO B V CHANDLER.

Casco

the money than can be

MILLETT &

we

OUR BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS.

These goods are extra quality and warranted to
be perfectly fast colors, and we have not offered
them this season for less than 12 1-2 cts. per
yard, This price is a great deal less than they are
sold at wholesale by the case. We secured them
with a large purchase of other goods.
Infantile Skin Beautiflers—Appeal
We do not hesitate to say that this lot of Gingto Mothers—Try Them.
hams never will be duplicated at the price named.
the Skin ard Scalp of Birth Humfor allayiog Itching, Burning and InflamFORois.CleaoBing
We shall display the variety in our window to-day.
mation, for curing the first symptoms of Eczsma,
Psoriasis. Milk Cruet, Seal! Head, Sciofula and othSale to commence at 8 o'clock Saturday morning.

“TERRIBLY AFFLICTED.''
Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Belcbertown,
Mass., write: “our ditle boy was teiribiy afflicted
with scrofula, Salt Rheum and Erysipelas ever since
be was born, and nothing we could give him helped
him, until we tiled Cuticuba Remedies, which
gradually cured him, until he is now as fair as any
child.”

did

ap27_

ap30

Tales from Many Sources. Yol. 1. Cloth.
259 pp. 76 cts. (New York. Dodd, Mead ft Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Mr. and

E.A. OSOUOn,
CLARA LANE.
>V. H. STKDMAN,
TINA JACKSON.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.. ..MB. HARRY BBAHAM
Prices 75 and 50, Gallery 35.
Sale of eeats eonmieuc<-8 Wednesday, April 29.

_

SUITS,

have a very fine assortment at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00,
12.00 and 15.00. The nobbiest styles In the market.

mon.)

Treasure Island, By Robert Louis Stevenson.
Paper. 1292 pp. 50 cts. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short ft Harmon.)
Goose Quill Papers. By Louise Imogen Gainey. Cloth. 177 pp. $1. Boston: Roberts Brothers;
Portland; Loring, Short ft Harmon.)

DANIELS,
BESSIE SANSON,

LOUISE E3S1NG,
MAKKSULUVAN,
H. J. CONOR,
HELEN RE I ME R,

—

inspection.

GINGHAMS !

Offer

FRANK
CHAS. H. DREW,

Orange Supper,

BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS and NORFOLK BLOUSES Tor Gentlemen.
We have an extra line stock of SPRING OVERSACKS and Invite your

GINGHAMS!

The Man Without a Country and Other
Tales. By Edward E. Hale. Paper. 300 pp. 50
ets. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)

Success of N. T. and Boston

Great Cast of Favorites.

PORTLAND

In Young Men’s Styles we have a large variety and
yon can be sure
of getting suited if you will bat make an examination and we warrant
to lit equal to the best custom work and at a much less price.

Extraordinary Bargains.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS 50c, 75c, 100, 1.25

-

dtr

Vihginia Cookery Book, Compiled by Mary
Stuart Smith. Cloth. 321 pp. New York: Harper Sc Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

A

Stores Bros.’ Block,

tto 14 years, we take the lead.
We have several lines of exclusive
styles that are very desirable and cheap. A strong durable suit for
$2 00; better ones at $2.50, 3.00 and 4.00; extra flue ones for $5.00,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00.
A targe variety of BOYS’ SHIRT W AISTS from 25 cents to $1.00.

BETLEBTio JS47 Middle St.

Patkocles and Penelope. A Chat in the Saddle. By Theodore A. Dodge. U. S. A. Paper. 107
PI>. (Ocutou; Houghton, Mifflin & Oo.j Fortin ad;
Loring, Short Sc Harmon.)

Comedy

The management reserve tho right to refuse admission or skates to objectionable parties.
marltdtf
MERI C. WHITTIER, Manager.

SUITINGS

found elsewhere.
100 Jersey Waist Linings at 35 cents each.

4. B.

Our Counters

AN UNUSUALLY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JERSEYS. Opp.
All sizes and colors In these
feel
Hi it
we are

Eugene Tompkins of the Boston Theatre
The

Federal

8.00, 10.00,

Our trade in Hosiery the past two weeks has greatly
exceeded our anticipations,and we have been obliged
to add largely to broken lines, and have also added
many new lines, so that we can safely say that in low
priced, medium and fine Hosiery, we can suit every*
body: We name:
300 doz. Ladies’, Gents’and Children’s Hose in Plain
and f ancy colors, at 35 cents per pair '1 he best hose
ever seen for the money.
150 doz. Laities’, Gents’ and Children’s Hose at 10, 15
and 30 cents per pair.
Many of these are finished
scams, and are an excellent value.

we

Manager.

-

eo-J3fc

14 to 17 years,

We have secured another lot of these shawls and
shall run them this week, as follows:
75 Cashmere Shawls at
$1.50 each
“
“
“
“
....
1O0
3 35
This is less than half the value for these shawls and
people who have seen them fully appreciate them.

goods

-

Wo. 499 Congress Street, Corner Brown.
ap38

SHAWLS.

HE « SI ER Y

STUD LEY,

BOYS'

We offer (his week complete lines of Sun Umbrellas
in a great variety of styles, colors and sizes and the
best value for the money we have ever shown.
We
feel sum-that ladies can save money by buying hun
Umbrellas of us.

STRIPED

N. H.

FOR THE SPRING TRADE!

ALFRED L. CARROLL, In. D.,

Harmon.)

Sc

Guarantee.

KEYS,

OF

the management of

music

mending particular products.

*p28

A BUNCH

was

examination to be made with

Books Received.
England and Bossia in Asia (Timely Topics).
By Georgs Makeyeaca Towle, author of Modern
Greece, Koumaula and Ssrvia, &c. Cloth. With
maps. X1G pp. 50 cts. (Boston; J. B. Osgood Sc
Co.; Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)
American Statesmen.
Samuel Adams. By
James K. Hoemer, professor in Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. Cloth. 431 pp. $1.25.
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin Sc Co.: Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

State Board of Health held

Royal Baking Powder Company quoting the State
Board of Health of New York, as recommending,
through one of its analysts, its purity etc., is a
In no case does the State
misrepresentation.

as

By CHAS. H. HOYT, author of

we
a

day, May 1st and 2nd.

Silks A RAG BAGY

We will offer a full line of the Haskell Silk Co.’s American Black Silks at $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75,
$1.87 1-2 and $2.00 per yard.
These Silks are fully equal in Color, Brilliancy and Finish to any
Foreign Goods, and very much superior in point of wear and service.
Every purchaser of a Silk Dress of this make will receive the following
Written

and &atur<

Nights.—Friday

under

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

At

Two

WARRASTED SOT TO CRACK, BREAK OR SHIFT.

OF THE NEW YORK

York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Hoyt
Fogg & Donbatn.) While he lived, Bishop

Simpsom

Black Dress

the un-

iu which the

Supreme
Being is babituaiiy addressed by devout
worshippers such as “the Inscrutable,” “the
Unsearchable,” “the Infinite,”—sufficiently
imply that the real object of reverence is beyond the reach of finite intelligence. Theologians dispute about the Unity and the
Trinity of the Godhead aud dogmatise over
terms

TLAND THEATRE.

FOUNOAT LAST!

religion. Mr. Spencer’s reply is, that the
element of power in the divine nature is
that which lies beyond the grasp of intellect—
known.

EHrTERTAIN.HENT«.

Knee Pant Suits for Boys, sizes 4 to 14 years. Plain
and Plaited Jackets. All the leading Bostou and New
York novelties in nobby styles of Suits, Shirt Waists,
Spring Overcoats, &c., &c. Extra knee pants with all
suits if desired. We have a special lot of flue all wool
suits for BIO MEN, 42 to 50 breast measure. (Fitting
stout men a specialty.)
Fine line of Tourist’s Jackets at $6, $8 and $10.

Open Every Evening.

KarnatM'f N Mouga. or nu Ivruiog with
Baruubee. 21 of the b*8t Comic Songs $1.25.
ForrMt Jubilee Baud. .Juvenile Cantata, by N.
H*

Sargout. Very

do*.

attractive.

40 cts., #3.00 per

merty'iYXuking Tlrlodiea. By Wade Whipple.
•Jolly Nursery Songs.
Piano accompaniments.
76 cts.
Mailed for Ret ail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
ap‘27

TTSAbSv

SOLARTIP

SHOES

■\S e have made a specialty of this
excellent SHOE for ROYS’
WEAK for yearn We make
nothing < <•■. and produce ncrcomfort, good
EK7/ lection nf til,
fin- bc*t uenridu
Kiylr,
f/vJV
! l>*»»t
;ore
than is generally chared for ordmary shoes, and will k,\o oil
cent
in
wear.
por
No
a
Wmi/w,.
corns no
de|der content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give them a
trial, ana you
of The soi. ail
called by nauiee bo near!v
iikf-solnr I n» mm to deceive. Trademark
and
MC.NUXIA. A Co..” n :uli, U, OU

J

J8gg?KB!Ov

Millett & Little.
mayl

dot

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.'
W. O.
mnyl

WARE,

MANAGER,
dti

a

*£5^?jrinW,,,t "!•«*
"},* raItntj°n?

win

tip1

"r£T;y

■oto^r^SSjx SS?

PRESS.

THE

SATERDAT MORNING, MAT 2.
Wit and WisdorA.
"I inteml tu check this thing, madam,” said
a long bill.
an irate husband, as be examined
“Tuank you, dear,” replied hie wife; yonr
as
as
cash.”
the
good
check is undoubtecly
Dr. W. H. Parker, Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute, Boston, author of various and sundry medical
works and essays, has recently revised and enlarged his famous medical work, the “Scisnce
of Lite,” and added thereto 125 prescriptions
for all prevailing complaints, each one of
which is invaluable. We call attention to the

advertisement in another column.
The Jewish Messenger says that to the curious specimens of prayers lately published may
be added this of u modern rabbi: “O, Lord,
Thou remt-mberest we said last week,” etcthe immense amount of ad-

Notwithstanding

baking compounds receive,

vertising other
there is

better than the old and reliable
Yeast Powder, the sale of which is

Congress

constantly increasing.

FINANCIAL

AND^CORIBficRCIAL

Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, May 1.

Portland

generally quiet to-day with prices
lor Breadstuff's firmly held at the advance. Corn
Some
has advanced 2c, Oats ic and Meal 1*20.
of our Flour dealers are doing a good business, but
The Western grain
in most case3 trade is light.
markets were easier at the close. Sugar unchanged.
Poultry lower; receipts more liberal.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Business

was

Flour. Grain. Provisions, &c.:

76;cottonseed,bag

...

Porlr—
Cranberries-Cape Cod 16 00* 17 00, Back**.

16 00*16
Maine.. 12 00*13 001 Clear.... 15 00*16
1 76a 1 85l
Pea Beans
Moas.13 50*14
Moodumi*..,.! 65*1 75 Mess Beef..11 50*11
Ex Mess..31 50*12
German icedl 40*1 50
fellow Esest 00*2 00
Plate....,13 00*13
Br anions *3 0x3 00*8 251 Ex Plate.14 00*14

j

pish

RR

P,-,ta»nuL

n

KR

6>)

60
uO
00
00
60
50

1

Karri*

If

Eggs-ft* dor ... i4aji6o Hams, covered 13 (gJ4c
Turkeys
lu®20; Lard7% 8 8
Geese,
15® 171 Tub, ip to
7% a: 8
10*^181 Tierces..
Chickens,
8
@9
Fov:.18&18c Pall.
Seed*.

Unite:'.

Oroamery.23*25 Bed Top.. —.2 12£2 25
Gilt Edge 7er.... 23 ii.2 5c Timothy.... 1 76@1 8b
Choice...20@22e|Cl07er,— 1C%lc

Good.I5@16el

Store.10@12c
Clbtche*

llutxc^
Muscatel.2 75 3 25
jLondon l^iy’r li 76i*\ 15
I'Ondurft. 1 Ojz 3
1 Valenoi*.<3%@10V*

Vermont.... 10 @13
» V iTact’y.. 10 @13
yr»?:ji«-i».
KiUtci'.
8 G0^a7 CO
GrantsIt.u■ & ft ....6Vb1 Valencia
Ex large ce7 UOg.7 50
Extra U...8 *
4 50a?5C'0
iCftMb*
j Florida,
Odd. per Oil.*
!MOBSica.3 01 iu 3 50
L’ge Shore.. .3 25.S3 50,! Palermo.3 0> -@3 25
JLei&sonu.
L*ceBanknew2 50^3 00 j
Jia. ..f-S 60*(4 00
Oman........2 2i>0/2 75 i
..3 00&3 50
English Cod, 4 60@5 00 Palermo

HolW.175@300

A»l««
obi 2 60&3 00

1 75&22 5 iGreen,
Haddock.
1 75@2 251 Evaporated # lb
Ha e
iDried Apples....
Herring.
Seal #box
14@18 Sliced
Oil.
No. 1.
12@16j• Kerosene.
Mackerel, i) bbi.
Bav No. 1.18 00@20 00| Port. EUf-Ptr
Pay ^o. 2.10 0* @31 501 Water White
UoicN 1.18 00@21 OOJDevoellrill’t.
Ho. 2_ 10 00® 11 GOlPran* Astral.
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 60|Ligonia.

with sunny
exposure, ou first floor, either in a quiet part
of the city or at Doering. Address 100 PaKK ST.

WANTED-By an

one

the Tailor.

Sullivan.

POWDER
Pure.

at Zanzibar Apl 28, barque Elmiramla, LanMuscat.
Passed St Helena Mch 25, barquo Vilora H Hop.
kins, McCarthy, Sarrarang for English Channel;

Apl 2, ship Leading Winding, Hinckley, Singapore

April 22d, ship Orient, White,

Victoria, BC, Apl 25, ship Helicon, Howes,

Sau Francisco.
Sid fm Queenstown 27tb, barquo Guy C Goss, for

York. May 1
Flour market—receipt*
export* 2301 bbls: heavy and in ins:auc s 10al5c ^ bbl lower with light export and
hr me trade demand; sale.- 2 900 bbls.
Flour. No 2 at 2 75a3 80; Sup. Western and State
at 3 60^4 00; common to good extra Western and
State 3 90 a.4 26; good to choice do at 4 30(a6 00,

17,815 bhis;

BOSTON STOCKS.

72
A..1J 3. ..
Boatony & Maiue.......
Eastern Railroad. 52
Fimt & Per© Marquette preferred73
..

do common
...
New Vork A New Eng
Mexioaa Genual 7i...

13

20%
57*6

the spot: No 3 at 68%@58%cin
elev, No 2 at 68% 69c elov. Oat* steady, receipt*
bush
sales 120,000 bush
bash;
exports
21,830
on spot; No 3 at 41 %c; do White 44c;No 2 at 42%
(242%c elov; No 2 Whu* 45 %c; Mixed Western at
42 d45c; do White 46 a 54o; White State at 60(®54c.
Coffee dull. Nutwr firm refined weaker. C 4%;
Extra at C 4%@5%c; White do 6 8-l6(g5%c Yellow at & 7-lfi(a4%c; off A 6%(§5'-*-e; Mould A at
6@4 1-16.standard A at 6 11-16(2,5% c;Contectioners A at 6 13-16@5%o. powdered at 6 3-16@6%c:
granulated at 6 i-16@6Vse; Cubes 6%c; crushed
6%c Petroleum—united at 79ysc Talteiv is
steady. Pork rather weak; mess spot at 12 75.
Reef is steady, l ard 2,a4 points lower and moderately active. contrct grades spot 7 12%; refined at
7 40 for continent; S. A. at 7 65@7 70. Butter is
weak; Western at 10^l2Fc; State i4&22c. Cheese
steadily held; Eastern 6(S1 c.
Freights to Liverpool weak Wheat (p steam 3%d.
—

uau,

ueiittpi;

rusuaw, vvaii,

oi.

Ferry, Hockland.

WANTED.-The public to know where they
can have Locks and Keys of every descripiiou
made to order. Special attention given to opening
safes and repairing combination locks, also to outside work, including lock rep tits and bell hanging,
all work promptly attended to.
J. P. GABR1 EL25-2
SON, Locksmith, No. 17 Plum St. Portland.
""

Uoaey Btistfkvsv
(By Telegraph.)
New York. May 1.—'Money on call easy at 1@
1% per ent: prime mercantile paper at 4a6. Foreign exchange very quiet at 4 60 and 4 88. Governments quiet aim strong. State bonds dull. Railroad
tvmds more active and prices in many cases lower.
Mew W«rIt Stock and

ck market was dull throughout the afterand price* about steady until during ibe last
hour, when they weakened aud closed Bteady at
fractional decline made.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 147 085 shares.
xiA*> 101 rowing are to day V closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
102%
United States bonds. 3s
do
do
4%s. rog...111%
do
do
ao
do
4%«,coup.= ..112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.121%
do
do
121%
do
48fcoup.,
Pacific ti. ’96.. -..... 127
The

su

noon

...

=

The

folio ring

arc

Oheago & Alton

Alton
Burr ft

Chicago &
Chicago,
Brio
Erie

the eiosimr quotations Stocks:

..137
150
prof......121

^oiney.

..

pix-f..

.....

2L
2d %

Illinois Central.-.*
58*4
Lake Store.......
5 %
Michigan Central
New Jersey Central..... 3 5
95
North western
133
Northwestern pro"...
8
3%
New Y ork (leutral....
.J12Va
Rock island,-.. .......-70%
St.Paui..
* 03%
St. Paul pref.
49Vs
Union Pacific Stock. ..
.59
w«gter:i Union Tel. .».
...--..137
Adams Ex. Co.
95
American Ex. Co.
Alton 6c Terre Haute. 15
..*.

..

..

....

snort

clear

ana

318 ou

lard, prime Western 80s; cheese at 60€d.

mug

Staff of the Surgical Hospital at No. 30 Levstreet, Boston, is in attendance daily from 9
to 10 A. M., except Saturdays ai.d Sundays.
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
our liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble
mailer, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.
We have never lost a case from shock following
an operation, even of the many that we have operated ou. that other hospitals and surgeons have re*
fused, and we have never kept a woman over three
weeks prior to an operation, and never gave over a
tiblespoonful of our l.iquid Food four times daily;
that quantity in thirty days will make ton pounds

cold attacks that weak back
nearly prostrates you.

or

Republic.New York..Liverpool....May

Rtbiopa.New York..Glasgow ....May
Nooraland..New York. .Antwerp.... May
Abyssinia. .New York. .Liverpool.. .May
Anierique.New York..Havre.May
City of Chicago. ...Now York..Liverpool.....May
Kbaetia.New York..Hamburg
May
...

Strengthens

...

..

2
2
5
G
G
7
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
13
1A
14

E. Tenn., Vir.& Ga.....
E.Tonn.. Va.,ft Ga. prof.
Kansas ft Texas...
Houston ft Texas.
Hannibal ft St. J.
GO preferred.Hartford ft Erie 7b...
Lake Erie ft West.

3l4
6%
18%
16 Vs

Louis ft N ash...
Missouri Pacific.
Morns ft Essex.
Mobile & Ohio.

30%
94%

...

..

...

38
88

11%
5

.122 y#

Arrived.

16Va
Reading...
Omaha... 19%
do4 preferred. 7 2 %
114
Onion Pacific 6b.
do L.,U. 7s.
106ya
doMliiK fund 8s...118
•Ex-div.
..

St Paul «ft

...

...

_

New York Miii'iug Stock*.
Ni?w Yohk, May 1—The following are the closing quotations tor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal...10.60

lloiuestaKe.10.7 6

.*.19.00
Quicksilver. 4,00
.22.0<»
do pres
Horn silver. 2.0*6
B.tiie. * 66
OnfcH io

Pivroouth..10.76

1 JO

Alice
3 70
Bassick.
•.800
Eure a*
Silver King. 8.2u
fiioaieu Market*
Boktor, May 1 -loo following wore to-day's
of
Butter, Oncost, Egg", &o:
quotations
pork—Eong cuts, 14 5<i<fti6 00: 8ho; t, cuts 16 00
@15 60. backs $16 00($16 60, light backs 14 ()0@
ft] 4 60, lean ends 14 60@$16 00 prime moss i5 00
@5 l6 60; extra crime 12 00@12 60; moss. $14 00;
nork tongues at *4 UOjgltt 00; Western prime mess
pork |lil$13 6o
Eard at 7%&7%c ^ tb for tierces; 8^8 Vfc© tor
10-ib pails: oVk,&8%o for 6-fb paiis; 8Vb@9o
for 3-lb nails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers 8Vif&8Vfec|>Ib; icht steers
at 7%&8V4c; choice 8Vi&8%c; ouoice noAvy hinds
11@11 vac; good do Hi Virile; light 10^lo%c;
good heavy fore;; at 6 a/6V&c, second quality at ofv<3
6c mules at 6g5y*a; ribs 7ft7Mic; rumps at 13
(a; 14 : rounds 7 Vfc s*oyac;nimp loins 1ft lbVa .loins
at 0@. 17
xieaus—choice* large hand picked pea at 1 55 g
busn; choice Now York small hand-picked
116
do a«l 6U/a/l 65; small hand-picked pea. Vermonr,
at 1 65 ft 1 70; etfcnmou to good at $1 40@1 45;
auo.'ce screened uo 1 40; hand-picked rnecium at
0,1 60, and choice screened do at 1 3 »7$1 40 uomrnoii do 1 10&1 20; choice improved /.mow-eyea at
1 «-.@2 O0;oid*feshloned$yellow-oye* at 1 ttO&l 95;
red ktrineve 1 90a l 95.
Ampler-We quote Baldwins &t 2 60.^3 00, Uusseta 2 2A@2 30. Evaporated Apples .:t 6 u7Vue fc>tb.
H*y -Choice prime nay quoted $18,® 10 0U** ion
«ft$18 l>0; choice Eastern fine 16 00
fair to good $
ftta.8
poor do at $13@$14; Eastern ewale lo@
ttye straw, choice, 422 00a$23 00; oat straw
•lOdfcSilk* ton.
x>utse‘—Choice Northern creamery old 12o,l4c;
at 12ft] 4c;
New York «ud Vermont fall dairy
new dairy at lBftl9c, long dairies at 12 a i4. extra
Western fresh made creamery at 22ft24c; choice
common at l8;ft2uc; Juno creameries at 12
at i&ftl-ic; ladle
14c; Western dairy, fresh made,
packet! at I laid ; Oouu« to pood 9 it l lc; imitation creamery, choice, utl4® 6j. Jobbing price*
range Higher than these quotations.
Oneese—O'uoioe Northern at lOvtc; new 8©10c;
lower grades according to quality; West 9c.

of

Dyspepsia

advance.

Oxford St., down stair
and sebago and
large yard. Enquire of JAMES WEBB, at
c_od
Webb & Cushing’s, No 81 Cross st., Portland, Me.
* ET-House No. 116

TOtenement oi eight rooms, gas

1-2

_

TO

1

«

r

»vault*,

ra^es.

Hotel

to furnish first clas* teams

•

-m

e«ET,—The lower half of house No. 108
Clark St., wiih sebago, well arranged for a
small family. Enquire of R. T)EERING, 394 >"om27-1
mercial St. Possession giveu May 1, 1885

be

TO

EET Furnished house, for a few months.
1. located on Winter near Spring St.; contains
the modern improvements. Apply to W. H. J ERICH22-2

f|1©

LET OK FOB

11©ell and stable aud

SALE—A cottage v.ith

laud,—a nice
pleasautly lccited in

oue

of

acre

somebody; very
mile from Sebago Lake; pure air and
ALFRED WOODMAN, at Woodpure water.
mau. True & Co’s.
ap28-2
home

for

Gorham;

FOB

MALE in Deering—ll/a story cottage containing 8 roinus, good cemented cellar, wood
house and barn; 13 acres yoot land well adapted
for gardening; located on Meadow Road about two
milts from Portland; buildings in thorough repair
and heated by furnace. For further particulars
apply to JOHN 0. FROC I'OR 93 Exchange St., or
29-2
J. J. THOMPSON on premises.

FOU

MALE—Eggs
bred Plymouth Rocks.
FOR

W S&Mtf

EET—Two
rooms on second floor, furtnrnace heat, hot and cold
water, gas, bath room, suuny exposure.
Apply to
52 HIGH ST.28-1

ORES m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 113
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett Btreet Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

SI

TON, Wcodfords,

bOJifiMTii PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, ship Gov Kobie
Goodall, Liverpool.
Cld 30;h, ship Alfred T) Suotv. Willey, Liverpool
TACOMA—ar 22d, ship Spartan, Reed, Pori
Ludlow. NSW, and Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Sid 3urn, sch Norombeg a, Smith
Pase goula. to load for Providence.
PENSACOLA Cld 2 th, sch Lizzie Chadwick
Chadwick. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, sch Ella M Hawes
Puriuglon Bath.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 29lh, soh Catkie Jameson
Collins, Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29tli, sch Richard Learning
Booth bay.
Ar 29th, seh Emma £
ST alMON’S MILLS
Hart. Keen, Savannah.
RICHMOND—Sid Both, sch AH Cross.Pendleton

* A *.E.—A
job printing office having a
first class trade iu large town near Boston,
located near the depot six years established, 100
funis of type, yearly business $3000, water motor,
3 presses and caper cutter, price $000.
SAMUEL
G. CURRY. 46 Milk St., Boston.27-1

IlOR

8 AEK.—On© half interest in a valuable
patent right, a new process relating to lightby
electricity; this supercedes all other invening
tions in this liue and needs only to be examined to
be appreciated; he in vent or requires more capital
and wants a live man for a partner.
SAMUEL G
27-1
CUBBY, 45 Milk St, Boston.

—

New Haven.
Ar 29tti, sch Emma F Hart, Keen, Savannah.
BALTIMORE— Ar 30tb, soh Douglass Hovey
Wright, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig Cbas DenDis

Soli na pps.

Wood, Pascagoula.
Ar 30th. barque Kate, Crowley, Rio Janeiro.
Sid tm Delaware Breakweter April 30th, barqru
GDnefda, (troin Caibarien) for New York; Charlei
Stewart, (rrom Philadelphia) fer Bangor; Siephet
G Hart, do for New Orleans; Henry Whitney, (iron
Norfolk) for New Haven.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th. echs Mabel Hooper, Hoop
er, Cardenas; F D Hodgkins, Port de Paix.
cld 3>)tb, schs Evie b Hall, Hall. Gibara; Anni<
P Chase, Poole, May port, osprey, Crowley, for Shu
lee. NS.
sld 30tb, sch Emily «) Watts, for Pensacola.
Parsed the Gate 30th, Richard W Denham. Tir
veil, from New York for Augusta; Mary Eliza, d<
for do; Dolphin, and Edw DeHart, do for Eastpori
Alexandria, do for Yojl
Agnes, do for Ellsworth;
Me, Spartel, and Goo D Perry, do for boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th, sch Jaue L Newton
Stover, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 30th. schs Olive, Frye >
Boatou; Pcruaquid, Bradley, do; Hyuo, Hinkley
<5».
Boston;
Kiniiy J Watts, Watts, Pensacola.
fll.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29bb, sch Jennie A Stubba
Stubbs, Philadelphia; Nellie Coleman, Hodguou
Virginia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, schs Georgia L Drake
Parris, New Orleans. Gleuullen, Bunker. Steuben
Storm Petrel, Whitmore, Ellsworth.
Sid 30th. sch Weeterloo, Jordan, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 30th, sch Alabama, Wan
Calais.!
Shi 30th, sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, New York.
DUTCH 1SALND HARBOR—Ar 20th. scbsLii
;
zi Brewster, Smith, Jonesboro for New York; J
Edwards, Brookings, and Marion Draper, Bailej
Eggs—Eastern 16c, Western i4Vk@loc, South
Gardiner for do; George. Baker, and Mary, Magee
14Va@l6c,
!
Rockland for do; Anna Frye, Foss, Portland for do
Potatoes—Northern Rosa at 62@85o; Eastern dc
63 a65c; Houlton at 68/®70o
hush at the roads, i Xtmena. Pettigrew, Machias for do. Part of th J
Prolific* 63&05C.
| abovo sailed 30th.

MAEE.—Ladies’saloon, gent’s cafe and
1
bar, with four large private supper rooms and
several living or sleeping rooms counec'el, au exceed ugly good iocuion on Washington St.. Boston,
an elegaut bar, cafe and ladies saloon very tine, private supper rooms nicely tilted.
everything firstclass, parties looking for money inakiug business
should investigate at once.
G. L. POND & CO.,
27-1
178 Washington St.. Boston.

IlOR

II

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE.

U & V

agents.

your town send

A# fhn

.t.AA!.

MALE—40

inch

bicycle
at No. 513 CONGRESS

ISOR
MILE OK
furnished
IjlOR
Lincoln Co.
seen

MALE

—

FOR
Plants.

the stock and fix-

other work pold in tills (Joun ry for $2.50,
money will be refunded in every instance.

the
Price

or

illustrative sample

(5 cents. Send now. (iold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. p. A. Blusell, and associate officers of tho Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
l*he Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
It
will benefit all.—Lwulon Tavcet.
There is no member ot soc:*'» < to whom The Science of Lifn will not be useful, whether
youth, parout, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut,
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulttuch Street. Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all If
|7» 4 g o'ber
physicians a specialty. Such treaH-E* A.JJ ted
successfully without any in-'IT IJ \Tu I^Y 17
Ptauce of failure. Mention this III I nli liff

ian31ood&wly_
PM**._
Hotel at Old Orchard For Sale or Kent.
1

TYTOTMUE IW HEREBY HI VBN, that th< ,
subscriber has been duly appointed and takej
upon himself the trust of Administrator of tki j

Hotel Concord at Old Orchard Beach, corner of
First Avenue anJ Surf street, is elleiod for sale.
X'rice $2oti0, a part of which may remain on rnortsago. Title undoubted, if not sold, will bo rented
for one or a term of years. Has one of the heat
locations on the beach, with unobstruced view of
ocean and bearh.
Apply to F. L. CAKXEY', Sheepscot Bridge, Me., or D. F. HAKLEY at the beach,
dIH teodSt
aprliO

estate of

CONSUMPTION,

have a positlvo remedy for tho above disease; by kb nw
thousands of cases of tho woi .it kind ami of long Branding
buvo boon oil red. Indeed, bo utroncr ismy fftlth in Itselticacy
that I will Bend TWO BOTTLES FREE, tnfceilier with » VALUABLE TRKATIHEon his disease. toan v sufforor. Give exprofaa & P. o. atJureaB. hit. T. A. SuOCUM, m Pearl St. N. Y

DOVi0

TT4aiwly

IVI&rls.ot

Square.

P. O. Ad25-2

L'OR MAI.E—Summer cottage

on Echo Point,
Great Diamond Island; best location in Casco
Apply to CAPT. WM. W. SNOWMAN,
23-4
Steamer John Brooks.

IT

Bay.

50x100

lot

girden
MALE—Cottage
FOR
leet, eleven
newly papered aud
Wordsituated at Woodfords
and

nice

rooms

painted,

Corner,

cars, near

Inquire

the salt water.

MRS. ALLEN.

of

on

ou

GREAT REDUCTION

the premises

(or

21 3

S A I. K.—Second-hand 12 borso power
boiler for sale by A. L. JOHNSON. 0 Custom
21-2
House Wharf.

place,

» 41, E.—The‘ E. P. Wo^ton”

so

Portland & Rochester d*|>ot,
Churches, public schools and Gorham Normal
school; consists ol 17 acres of land; tine orchard of
300 trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
fruits; large house with shed and stable attached,
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late owner who had titled it up as a peimnncnt home; tine
scenery, healthy location, au excellent place for a
gentlemen’s country residence, and will be sold at a
bargain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPT1LL,
174
Gorham, Me.
wa'k

of

Livery Stable,
West End, Congress St.
HAI.E -a mce

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

PANELS,
Now at $5 per do*., former price $9 per do*.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

seen

OR

Piaoe, |

_28-1
also

nearly

only

MON E Y_REFUNDED.

ex-

$5 to $10 per day made by lire agents
vaasing for ns. Apply at Studio.

at

SQUiH Si'.28-1
Or to

oan-

small

the season;

let for

Phytographs.

Now at $4.60 per do*., former price $7 per do*.

new;
range
tension table and c-ther household furniture
FOB
No 42
and
for cash this week

goods. Cheap

time only in the price ot

quote

HALE-A second-hand cabriolet in excel-

lent condition; Kimball’s make. Can be
FOK
W. L. KQ# BINS'
Muuro

short

To meet the demands of the times, w* have determined, for a short soisou, to give the public
the advantage of obtaining Strictly Kir«i (Mass
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore

FOU
called, situated at Gorham Viilago, within few

minutes

a

Cabiuets and Panel

FOB

sails
sh op yacht 16 feet keel. 7 feet beam,
FORM4I.E
at 46 FREE
and well found in
respect. Apply

every

SUMMER RESIDENCE

28 1

FOR^ALE.

Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bav, ai Falmouth For*side 4
miles fioiu Portland, with 20 acres of land and isNice orchland opposite belonging to the estate.
well of mineral water, tiue privilege for
ard,
boating, fishing and b itbiug. F r further p&iticulars enquire at premises or address
MRS. R. JOHNSON,
East Deering, Maine.
maroeodtf

BEAUTIFUL

K^O TIM 1 O

Brief adrertieeuienta
ibin Head

one

are

week for

inserted

under

45 cent*, paid

in

advance
1

LET—House at the seashore at Scarboro
f|SO
JH Me. accessible from Boston and Eastern Railroads; boating, fishing, shooting and beach bathing.
For particulars address EVERETT SMITH, 85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
_29-2
a

KT—Fine

T'Odentist,
610

wife.

IlO

or

office

lodging

for physician or
for gentleman and
29-1

rooms

stor-

age room offered for rent in a number of buiidthe Eagle Sugar kefiuery, Fore St., near the
G. T. R. R.; very desirable room for cotton, flour,
sugar, molasses, canned goods, ttc., etc; teims reasonable. Apply to G.S. HUNT & CO., or at the re-

iugs at

25-2

tiuery.

TO IfE

St

the

LET—Unfurnished rooms at
Julian Hotel, No. 19d Middle St.; good
taurant connected with house.
Apply to JR.

ree

W

UNDERWOOD, Janitor.13-7

LET—The largest and best second floor for
business in Portland, fine elevator with motive
power, trailing the room about equal to first floor,
over Woodman, True 6l Co., now occupied by Lord,
Haskell A Oj. Possession given July 1. Inquire of
ri\0

GEO. W.

WOODMAN.2-tf
LOST AND POIND.

Brief advertisemeuI* are inserted under
head one week for 45 cents, paid in
advance.
Ibis

House Wharf,
or Commercial St., a bunch of
keys; tbe tiudei will be rewarded by leaving them
at. 4 PUR IRAN D P l ER.
1

Day,
LOwT—Fast
Portland Pier,

ou

with house, barn and out
buildings in East Deering known as the
Graves farm ; also 8 acres on Graves Hill; a so 80
wood-land iu Falmouth, adacres of tin'ber and
joining farm of Mr. E. Lang on Presumpi^eot river.
For further particulars inquire of Committee,

FARM

SUMNER BARBER,
P»*TER GAMMON,
SMITH BARBER,

A I.KM.TI A !*.—Can add A 1 line, especially
amoijg mills &c., sample* small, commission
BOX
cash, Boston agent earned 83200 in 1884,
1371 New Yora.25-2

8

Cook'* ExrurMou Pariic* sail from New
lork In April, May, June and July by First-class
steam? hips.
Npnial Tourist Ticket* for ludividiint
Traveller* ct reducer! rate*, by the best routes
for pleasure travel.
Cook’* Excursionist, with maps, contains
full particillais; b« mail for 10 cents.
1 HO*. COOK & DON, 261 Broadway, N. Y.
or 197 Washington St. Boston, Maas.
1C*
fab21

_SttW

INTERNATIONA!- STEAMSHIP CO.
East port, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. ;
11., Halifax, N. S. &c.
EALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3,18*4.

PER

TRIPS

WHARF,

RAILROAD

foot of State Street, every Monday and 'Jhurs
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbins ton, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,
Shodiae, Bathurst. Dalbouste, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtiela, Grand Fulls and other stations on the
Now Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand

sor

Annapolis,

Western

Counties,

Bail

Roads,

Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

and

destination

Kg'-'* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. B CO ILK, JR., Gen. Manager.
at

no3

mm
Steamers,
FARE $1.00
The

Favorite Steamer

Rlegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS and
TREMOST
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP

Portlaud, at 7 o’clock p. m.. aud INDI A WHARF
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line ar6 reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the ex
peneo and inoonvenleuce of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
J. B. COYXK. Jr.,
taken as usual.

Manager.

sepSdtl

same

office

AKD

—

PHILADELPI! IA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Erery Wednesday and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Erery Tuesday and Friday.
Ixing Wharf, Boston, 3

From Pine Street Wbar*
at 10 a. m.
Insurance ono-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of coin
mission.
Pan»age Ten Dollar*. Rouud Trip 918*

Philadelphia,

For

Meals and Room included.
to

freight or passage apply

Sldtf

MAIME3 T EA ft S Hi PC Q M PAN Y
For Hew York.
Steamer* leave Franklin Whart, on Wedneedayi
vnd Saturday* at 8 p. m.. Koturulng leaye Pier 38
Eaet Iiivor, New York, on Wednoeday* and Satnr
J. B. COYLE. JK„ Oen’l Ag-t.
days at 4p.m
dtf
*«p21

REmJCED OCEAN TICKETS.
ard

passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
second cabin $40
Rates: First cabin
to
fastest and best

tho

$60
$100;
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to aud from British ports, $16, rouud
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight chocks at lowest rates. Apply to
Jel Odtf
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

BLAKE, JONES

&

CO., No.

ap20dtf

landing*

leave Portland
Peak*’,
WILT,Little
and (Ireat Diamond Island*, at 8.45,
4.30 and 8.10
and 2
for all

a. m

Sunday
I.eavo Portland
3.30 d. m.

ap21dtf

at

15,

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after NONDAl'i Oct 20,
1884, Piasenaer Train* leave
Portland a* follow*:

Western Division.

Bangor. Fllmterib. Bar Harbor,
Vi* arc boro, Si. John, Halifax, and ibo
via
Pro
Slrphei,
era, Ml Andrews, Ml.
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., rl* l^wfnioa, and 1.30 and 111.15 p. m., via Amhu-ui;
for Hail if or A- Pi»cninquis K K. ,111.16 p.
ru
for Mkowhrtau, Itclfa*! sod Dexter,
I. 26, 1 30, jl 1.16 p. m: Wnierr.lle, 7.00 a.
nt.. 1.25, 1.30.
111.16 p. ru.; for An«aota,
Hallowed. <2ar«liaer and Bran*wick,
7.00 a. id., 1.30, *5.16,111.15 p. m.; Balk, 7.00
a. m.. 1.30, 6.Id p. ni.( aud on >Aturdays only at
II. 15 p. m.; Kockland, aud Knox & l.inc« In K. B., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Ankara
and l.cwinioa At 8.15 a. tn., 1.25, 6.05, p. m.:
l.-cwinton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. in., 111.15
n. m.; 5nrmingioo, Phillip*, Monmouth,
Wimhrop, Oakland nud Norik Anson,
1.25 p. in.; Farmington via Brunswick,
7.00 a. m.
•The 5.16 p. m. train for Augusta will run through
to YVaterville on Saturday only, returning on

For

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. HI.- Way Trains for Old OrchRiddrford, Rrnnrbnak,
ard, Saco.
Kcnaebuukpori, lirrsi Palls, Dover,
Barter, Manchester nod Coucotd, (via
Newmarket Junction,) l.awrence. l.owrll
and Boston, Arriving at Bosun 16.43 u.
AT S*.45 A. Bl.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Hnco, Riddrford, Keauebuuk, Kenaebnukport, Dorrr, 1-reat Palls, Rock,
ester, Alton Bay, Eaeter, Lawrence,
IHikMcbeHtt-r aud i’ouconl, (via. Laurence,!
l.owrll aad Boston, arriving at Boston
1 Id p. Hi.
AT I tIO P. ML

Express Train for Saco, B iddeford, Kennebunk, Kcnnebankpori,
Siover, t-reat Palls. Koche*ter, Alton
Bay, Barter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Boston, arriving at Boston 3.00 p. u>AT:U» P. M. Way Train for Saco, Biddeford, Krsnrh.sk, Kenuebutlkport.
Dover. Ureal Pulls, Rohe»«er, Alton
Buy, Ala .Chester nod Concord, (via. New
Law reave
Market Junction) Barter,
l.owrll aud Boston, arriving at Boston,
—

Monday morning.
llhe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sin- ping cai attached and nine every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains ar« duo in Portland as follows: The morning
tmins from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4o a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all lutermediAte ttatiuus and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Wnterville, Augusta, Bath, Kockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. in.; the night PuLman Exprea

S p. m.
AT 3.30 I*. M-

Way Train for Kennebunk,
Kruncbn.kp.rt, and ail intermediate sta-

tions.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOB POUTJ
LAND
Morning
0.00 n. in.. 12.30 nnd 3.30 p. in.
Kennebunk for Portland
trains leave
7.43 a. in. and Dover for Portland S.OO

train at 1.60 a.

m.

Portland, Bancor, Sit. Desert and Xacliias Steamboat Company.

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Portland for Boston and W’nv Sin
tioas at 1.00 p. m. Leave Boston for
Leave Portland
Portland nl 6.00 p. ui
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 nnd

COMMENCING MAT 1,1885.
citv or RimnoND
NTBinsa
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at
m.
arrival
of night train from Bos11.00 p.
after
3.00 p. m.
ton, ft Kockland, iuniut, Dccr Isle, Sedgwick. Month WeM Harbor, Bar Harbor,
lflil I bridge, JoniMpoil and Machinspora;
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
| or parties lor last three named points desiring to
do so can proceed by rail to *711. Drawn Ferry
AT 2.00 A M.s Daily, (Night Pullman) for
on days steamer sails from Portland, cro#s to Bar
Saco, Riddrford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Harbor by Ferry Boat aud counect with the RichNewburyporl, Salem. Lynn aud Bosmond there, *s it does not run to Ml. Desert Ferry
ton, arriving at C.30 a. m.
on Eastward trip
AT 8.43 A. M.: For Gape Elizabeth, Sear
K KT lT B NINCi: Leaves Macbtasportevery Monboro, saco, Riddrford,
Krnnebank,
VI ells, North and Soath Berwick, Conday and Thursday Morning for Sit l>esert Ferry,
aud ihere connecting with trains for Bangor, Portwn) Junction, (connecting for all stations
land and Bo»tou, ana leaves tbv Ferry sumo loroon Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth,
noon for Portland via a!
landings and connecting
Newbury port, Salem, 1-louceslcr, Rock
arrivl
with
nialit Pullman and ear)\ morning trains for
and
I
helsea
Boston,
port, l.vun,
Boston.
ing at 1.16 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. M For Saco, Riddrford. KmLimited Ticket*, Ural nod second cln**, for
nebuak, Conway Junctlou, Kittery,
nil point*
in the
Province* on sale at
it ortxiusuth,
Salem,
Newbnrypor-,
reduced rntrs.
I.ynu uud Bostau, at riving at G.CO p. u:.
PaisoN tucker. Uen’l Manager,
and
Ho-Ion
AT S.nO P. *1.1 (Express) for
If. B. BOOTHBY. (ion 1. Pans. A Tlekil Agt.
firlnnibsl Wuv Kiotint.s. urrivinu in Boston at
Portland Oct. 111. 1884.
ap26dtt
9 3o p. in.
«**
8DNDAV3 AT !A.OO P. UI.i Ktpress for
in
toa and pri> clp&l Way Stations, arriving
Boston at 5.30 p, m.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT-

Eastern Division.

Portland

Arrangement of Traino.

_

Portland & Ogdeasburg ft. ft.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

and_Worccster Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

LAND

AT 7-30,0.00 a. at., 13.30 a ad 7.00 p. at.,
week days, and 7-00 p. a-. Sunday..
PARLOR A Nils Pill LOAN SLEAP1NO
CAR SEKVIl'E
WESTERN ISIV-: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m
train Portland to Boetou; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN DIV.: Portland to Boston, Fnllman
a.
sleeping oar, (through oar from the East,) 2.00
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 8.00 p.
m.: Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. in.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. dally.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. ip. dally.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Port laud depot ticket offices, and at Inisn Ticket Office, 40 Kxcbaaur at., Portland.
JAS. T. PURBKK, Geu’l Manager,
dec 19dtf

1

I

__On and after Monday, Dec. *tk
1WWWBBIINH4. Passenger Trains will (wee
"^'4Portland at 7.30 a. as., sad
“■
p. du., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a. in aad 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p
m.

Clinton, Ayer Jaactioa, Fitchburg,
Matltas- Lowell, Windham, and fip.
ping at 7.30 a. a and 19.33 p. as.
Far iVlancheater, Concord and points North, a
19.33.
For liockmter, Hpriugvnlc, Alfred, Wat.
erboro and Haco
River, 7.30 a. ta.,
Ko13.33 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
turningdeave Kocheater at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.,
11.10 a. m. and 8.36 p. in.; arriving at Portland
I
(mixed) 0.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.4o p. m.
i For isorbam, Maccarappa, S'aatherlaad
For

Mill*,
7.30

p.
The

a.

Westbrook sad Woodford’* at
HI., 13.39, 0.90 and (mixed) *0.30

ta

13.33 p.

as.

from

Portland connects at

Ayer Juacl. with Hooaac Taaacl Houle
the West, and *t Vuion Depot, Wsrcwhr,

for
for
all
rib
and
Line
rail,
Vork
via
Norwich
New
J
Mprinudel.l, also with N. V. 4 N. B. R. R-,
(••Steamer Maryland Route") for
Baltimore. Wtt.hingteu. »nd the Month and
! with Horton A Albany It H. for the West, t |
Close connections made at Wcathroak Jaac
! tlon with through tram of Maine Central K. K., and
AHKIVALM IN PORTLAND.
rausfer, Portland, with through
at Grand Trunk
10.60 a. m. from Unrtlett and intermediate st*« I trains of •rand ruah K. R.
ons.
Tickets to all potnta West, and 8onth
Through
and Swanton, and
6.60 p. in. from
may he had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, PorV
all stations on through line.
a Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
OH A3. H. F0YEt A G. T.
J. HAM LLTON, Supt.
Hollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Oct. 11, 1884.
ocl3tf
•iv»« not stop at Woodford’s.
Leaves Portland H.JM a. m., for all stations on
through lino as far as Burlington and Swanton.
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells Riv
er, Plymouth, Moutpelier, and at St. Johnabury
for all points on Passumpsic R. K.
Leaves Portland
p. tu., fcr all stations at
far as Bartlett.

Hurlin<;ion

Philadelphia.

Qtud

Grand Trank Kail way of Canada.

CIIWST&E~E
Da and alter

TIME,

9IVNDAV, kept. Nth, ltM,

Trains will run am follows :
UKPARTVBGMs
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.15 a. m.( 1. a
and 5.20 p. m.
For Ikorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Cworham, lUeutrenl, Quebec and Cblra«o, 1.30 p. m.
ARBIVALNi
From (.ewinton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Oorhnm, 9.45 a.ra. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From thicAHO. Nloutreal and Quebec,
12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train an»
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon**
troal.
_

Hu in ford Falls and Buckfleld Railroad.

TIME TABLE.

8.00 and 10.30

&_1INE

RaTlROAD

JUNE CEVTK\L

R. R

■

MA.HP«90flT, Agent,
7-> Lone Wharf. Boston

K. B.

JLost*
Hunting Case Gold Watch. The finder
LADY’S
will he suitably ewarded by leaving tlie
at the
I Galt
of
Block.

WEEK.

STEAMER* OF Till*
LKAVK
I-iWlfi W,,JL

...

BOSTON

PASSGNGEK SERVICE
Iti Effect Monday, December 15, 1884

JKXEUItSIOrt*.

a

KAILKOAOM

KAli/iiUADR.

apr28d2w&w2tl8

Falmouth, Me.

Custom

J28

mar 2 8

acres

looms

CONGRESS ST._
LET NTOKAGK. Large and safe

514 CONGRESS

For Sale.
of 37

From
p m.

LET.

PHOTOGRAPHER
ST., PORTLAND.
dtf

good

by

run

owner 12 years, well stocked. good teams,
business oi $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent one of the tiuest Btores in this state, located
wiihin three miles f the State House, siook clean,
txw .-f reasons for selling. W. F. CARliU i'HERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
2u 2

d,
Physical DobiU-

ouly $1.00 by mail, owt-paid.

„„

50.000 pure Wilson strawberry

Applv to J. L. PARROTT,
KuightviUe.Cape Elizabeth, Ale.

present

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and
ty, Premature Deelinw in Man, Errors of Y^uth,
and the untold miseries reporting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every niaa, y *ung. middleaged a-id old. It contains 12*5 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of wnicb is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 vears it* such as probably never before
fell to the lot. of any physic an.. 300 pages, bound
In beantifu* French muslin, embused covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to he a iluor work in every sense—
mechanical, literary » nd professional than any

Company,

ST._27-1

TO LET.—A two storied
cottage, situated at Ocean
Point,
Me., flue location, charming
milk,
groceries, etc. delivered at door.
scenery, ice,
For particulars address L W. SI’ARBiRD, Thorn27-1
Me.
dike,
summer

dress

&

Allen

Cau be

for sale.

8Ai E —$900

doing a

S Great Menicai Work rn M-ntio

H. II. MAY & MD1V,
Mo rtl**ual, tie.

WALTER B. HARMON, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and glvei
bonds as the law directs. All persons havingde
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are requir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted ti
said^estate are called upon to make payment to
SILAS B. HARMON, Adm’r.
Portland April Oth, 18SG.
aprl BdlawSwS*

AAA

appraisal,
FOB
tures of lBt-class family
grocery store,

KNOW THYSELF

mar24eod3m_

in

An

MALE—A

FRACTt-

wholes&li

A/infA.-i

JT in Boston, a first ciaFS lodging house finely
furnished throughout., 17 rooms ail well let at good
prices; low rent; sickness sole cause of selling; one
of the best lodging houses in Boston. W. F. CAR27-1
KUTilERS, 24 Tremont Row. Boston.

OMLY$l

Foil

to ou»*

E*

buys 1st c’ass confectionery
business, located ou Washington St., Boston;
good ice ore m stand nice soda fountain, finely fitted low rent; 3 years lease; a baigaiu. W. F. CARRUTH ERS, 24Tremont Row, Boston.
27-1

CALPAINTEUSWHEliEVER USED
111 I V I Them Taint,
nrc composed of the best Zinc and
Lead pigments, grounds* Pure Liiu
seed Oil to theeousifetcneyto use under
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more
durable and permanent in color than con he produced by
any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under out positive guar antee of purity, and to epaint any job upon which it
has been used and failed to do good service.
If not for sale in

MALE-Oue good willow basket baby car
Apply at NO. 10 ADAMS COURT.
27-1

;
1^0
riage.

18

woolen carpus; rent $00 month, good lease; house
is paying $100 mouth besides the rent, moms always let year iouud; right in heart of city, short distance from R H. White’s. HILL & CO 178 Wash30-1
ington St., Boston.

BY MAIL POSTPAID.

1IIITP
n 1 BU S A
I
U
n I I®

>

at

_27-1

MAI.E-Fine cafe with 76 regular boardseats 100, with private dining room connected;
large trausieut custom; evervthing is
first-class, under one of the finest family hotels at
the south end; rent $33.00 per mouth including
steam heat aad
kitchen atrangemenis; cleared
$1600 in last 7 months; price if sold at once $1600.
JOHN sMlTR JK. & CO., 242 Washington Street,
Brstou.
30-1

aiy

! THEIR SUPERIORITY
CONCEDED

>

Inquire

year.

1jM>K
ers,
has

18 BEATER STREET,
iEW YORK.

•«

e»

real

M A

f. o. pierce & co/s

_

good

for

rooms;
fitK—$1050. Lodging house,
FOR
makes 15 beds; Lt. W. furniture, tapestry and

STudcwly

••

exchange

MAIjE.—Lodging and boardinghouse. 60
rooms, fine dining rooms aud kitchens, well
furnished, always full, best chance for hotel io Boston. uear depots, license can be had lor the asking,
dining rooms s^at 80. well furnished, sell on easy
terms. BEAUDKEAU, 187 Washington St., Bos27-1
ton, Mass.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic (schnapps is snperior to every
other {(reparation for these purposes. A
public trial of over StO years duration in
every section ot oar count ry of Udolpho
Wolfe’s Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical faculty and a
sale une<<ualrd by any other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For sale by all
liruggisis and Grocers.

the

*

mar7

fancy

WOIjPB^B IjlOR
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

natural laws
which govern the operations
digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the tine prop
©flies of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with h do’icately flavored beverage wbi ;n may save us many heavy doctor’s bills.
It is by ;h judicious use of such articles of diut
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until
strong euoakh to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ut
ready to attack wherever there is a w* ak point. Wt
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ours el vet
well foi iilied with pure blood ami a properly nourished frame.” Civil Service Gazette
Mado simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus;
1
| M j O CppQ 0 OH Homoeopathic Chemists,
J 1I?U 0 L! |U fit uUi.
Lomlou, Englniul.
of
of

of

ware and
or good
estate or

great discount for cash

any productive property; clean stock; rare chance
busiues*; sold on account of owner leaves the
mm try
GUS BEAUDKEAU & CO 187 Washing
tk/U St., Boston, Mass.
23 1

by all Druggists.

thorough knowledge

a

for

BREAKFAST.
a

exchange, stock
jewelry silver plated

MAI K—Or

FOR
goods, toys,

small wares, at
security, or will

EPPS’S COCOA.
“By

pure

STEAMER*.

GBATEVDL-COm'OUTlNG.

SAN

from

C. B. I)AL-

BUSIN EMM i'WANtKS.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Dowell, Mass.

repairs.

Address

Me._29-1

newly painted

ST.

GVHVOld/ddOttd 3H1 rSNO/lVUM SnOIO/M

prepared by

For sale

hatchiug,

for

one

the

Ayer s puis,

Eaetport. April 30—Sch Peter B Smith, and sch
Mary & Annie, were in collision 29th oil Head Harbor, tbe former losing mainboom, stove boat and
bulwark!* auu started house. She was towed iu here

Our present exhibition in our large
Clothing Window is made up of
Young Men’s Stylish Four Button
Cutaway Suits in Fancy Checks,
Brown Whipcord Diagonals, etc.
Young Men’s Sack Suits in modest
Checks and striking Plaids. Of these
goods purchased in the New York
market during the past thirty days,
to meet the requirements of the Fine
Clothing trade we pronounce the
cloth fine in quality, the garments
elegant in fit, and the workmanship
most thorough. An inspection is solicited, and a glance at our window
display invited.

__J__80-1

at reasonable

EASTMAN & GOODWIN, Proprietors. City
Stable, formerly Robinson’s, 36 and 37 Green

St.29 4

adult*.

j

_

EET—Having entirely stocked our stable
with new and elegant carriages, we are now

prepared

when all other remedies

a

Young Men’s Stylish Spring Suits.

MALE.—3 good business horses, weight
1060; 2 second hand phaeton«; several light
2 seis double harnesses; 1 li*ht
harnesses;
single
FEUNALl) &
express wagon; 1 Conco-d w*gon.
SAWYER’S Stable, 097 Congress St._29-1

ST.

Briff advertisement* are inserted nuder
thin head one week for 23 cents* pain in

until

and their occasional use has kept
in a healthy condition ever since.”

■

right.

■

game

E.er.

to

Ttf MaW&E.

reduced in flesh, and very much debilitated. A friend of mine, who had been
similarly afflicted, advised me to try
Ayer's Pills. I did so, and with the
happiest results. My food soon ceased to
distress me, my appetite returned, and I
became as strong and well as ever.”

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sch Grace Cushing, from Elizabethport for Yarheiore reported ashore at Nantucket, lies
near coskata Lite Station, iu good condition, and
may be dotted. Remains light.
Sch Arthur Burton, (ot Boston,) Crockett, from
New York ior Boston, dragged a bore 29th on
Green Hill Beach and went to piece*. The crew
left the vesfei before she went ashore ana lauded

t—c;

never

new

large
TOnidled if desired,

Ayer’s Pills. They have done me more
good than any other medicine I have ever
taken.” John Burdett, Troy,
Iowa,
writes: “For nearly two years my life
was rendered miserable by tiie horrors of
Dyspepsia. Medical treatment afforded
me only temporary relief, and I became

MKinOliANDA.

for

during

Encampment week. June 22-27, will please
number they can accommodate witn prices
HeadSAWYER, Sec. of G. A. R. Com.
ap28dlw
quarters No. 400 Congress St.

In our Home of eighty children do not know what
should have done without your Liquid Food.
We have several now tCat we feel we cannot care
for in any other way than by using it.
Yours very gratefully.
E. H. PERRINS, Matron 0. F. S.
BKAi\UII ) 7 Nuow Hill. Loudon.
WOlliiS, 3S4 St. Paul St., Montreal.

By Using

Chase.
Sch Mary E'izabeth, Dunton, for Bocthbay—D
Ohoate.
SAILED—Scbs A una & I ilia, and Emma M Dyer,
south, for Diaokcael.
Aleo sailed, Bcb John HL Souther.

ail

wives,

we

Liver troubles

Cleared.
Scb Wm Slater. Small, St John, NB.
Sch Peter H Crowell, Cba-e. Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia-J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Chalcedony, Johnson, Machine— N Blake.
Sch Allanaale, Kenuck, Ellsworth— N Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Chas

mouth,

ALL

(1. A. K.
send the
to A. M.

Gents:

Lynn, Mass., writes: “After much suffering, I have been cured of Dyspepsia and

Barque Sami B Hale, Ilaven, Boston, in tow, to
R Lew is & Co.
Scb Ohio. Smith, Vinalhaven—paviDg to G T R.
Sell Kornoo, Lowell, bucktpoir.
Sch Brilliant, Huyper, St ueorge.

Pullman Ear.n*Vi*w
Richmond & Danville. 49

rooms to let with or without
board to Comrades or Comrades and their
or will furnish meals to the same
the

Boston Children’s Friend Society, )
Rutland street,
Boston, March 23,1885. )

and Indigestion, a good many years, and
have always found them prompt and
efficient in their action.” Richard Xorrls,

1.

6%
Metropolitan Glevatod.117
Manhattan Elevated... 9 -Vi
New York Elevated .-.135
17
N orthern Pacific common. • ...
75
Oregon Nav...
Pittsburg ft Ft Wayne.129%
.....136%
Pittsburg.
Mall....
66%
Pacino

it

after

un

Smith, Utica, X. Y., writes: “I
have used Ayer’s Pills, for Liver troubles

FORT OF PORTLAND.

FROM

es

the
failing spring, cuts large aiuouut of choice hay.cords
land is elevated and smooth; several thousand
of standing wood, a tine set of buildings nearly new,
a nice 3-story French root house, 21 large finely
finished rooms and observatory from which the view
is seldom surpassed; bay windows. beautiful elm
trees, splendid modern built, stab.es suitable for ail
kinds of stock, nii e carriage house with chambers
for heip, pigeon heunery. shop aud lool bouse, all in
fine order; very nicecellais to the buildings.
Any
gentleman wanting a fancy stock firm would 3o
well to see this place belore purchasing; or this
place is well adapted for any public institution;
would make one of iho nicest summer resorts near
Boston. A beautiful stream of water near by with
pleutv of tii»h; ibis is one of the most picturesque
and healthlul spots to live in N. E.; the farm is
Price
stocked, and tbe house is finely furnished.
$25,000; st ck and furniture at appraisal if wanted.
0. F. TUTTLE & CO., 242 Washington St., Bostno.

at

persons having

for and uvur^h the patient before the

L. X.

NEWS-

Sid fm Cape Town, CGH, Apl 1, ech Walter L
Plummet. Piummer, Guam
Ar at Victoria, BC, Apl 21, ship Robert Dixon,
Smith wick, Panama.
Ar at Gouaives Apl 12, sch Lackawana, clesson,
Petit Goave.

G. A. K. Kooius Wauled.

failed,

-.

do preferred..
Boston Air Line .... 89%
Bur. ft Cedar Rapids....<>3
2 3 Vs
...
uauaaa Southern
Central Pacific .. 81 %
81 v3
I>ei.ft Hudson Canal Co.
-..106
Bel. ft Lackawanna..
....
4%
Denver ft it. G...

WANTED

Cured
mo

OF

MALK-One of nicest eEtateB in Middlesex

from Boston, with about 140
FOR
County. 14 mi
well watered with
of the best of goil

acres

I.10R

..

..

-Ladies, something entirely new,
perfectly sintpie and easy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or
country can earn $L2 to $20 per week, work s-ent
by mail and furnished all the year round, distance
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING
24-8
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Mass.

for the past 30 years, and am satisfied
I should not have been alive to-day, if it
had not been for them. They

me

FRIDAY, May

Muscles,

To strengthen the stomach, create an
appetite, anil remove the horrible depression and despondency which result from
Indigestion, there is nothing so effective
as Ayer's Pills. These Pills contain no
calomel or other poisonous drug, act
directly on the digestive and assimilative
organs, and restore health and strength to
the entire system. T. P. Bonner, Chester,
Pa., writes: “I have used Ayer’s Pills

...

..

WANTED—The

INDIGESTION

-. •..

..

people to know that I have
removed to Not. 115 and 117 Kennebec St.,
aud that 1 have the largest stock of Refrigerators in
the State o! Maine and prices lower than ever before. J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., foot of Preble.
1 i -4

or

upr!5

..

...

WAftTED-Ladies

new

l.iquid Food report* the
they ou infant*, children

“Brown's Iron Bitters is the beet Iron medicine I
have known in my 30 years’ practice. I have found
it specially beneficial in nervous or physical exhaustion. and in all debilitating ailments that, bear so
heavily on the system.Useit freely in ray own family.”
Genuine has trade mark and crossed red lines on
wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BROWN C HEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MIL
Ladies’ Hand Book—useful and attractive, containing list of prizes for recixies, information about
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any addroea on receipt of 2c. stamp.

ALMANAC.MAY 2.
.12.40
M
Sua rise*.4.30 | Hlo,h
"**“
i
1.80 PM
Sou sea.6.4B ! H**h
1
9;t8fu
length of days.... 14.16 Hl
Moon rises,.... 9.68 I Hi*ht t,<l6' !
8., 2 it,

..>1 A-liXISrjE;

the

Steadies the Nerves,
Enriches the Blood, Gives New Vigor.
Db. J. L. Mtebs. Fairfield, Iowa, says:

...

...

and gentlemen in city or
country, to receive light, easy work at home
all the year round; distance no objection; salary
from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing.
J. FOWLER
& CO., Boston, Mass box 5117.
15-3

they are re*tored to health.
We challenge ouch re-nltg without the
u*e of Mnrdoelc'g Liquid Food.
K very iugti'mion that u*e» Murdock’*

FOR

..

large demands for the work. For
particulars, address CABLlON & CO., 76 State St.,
Box
5162.
lu-8
Boston, Mass.,

blood (the system contains lrom 26 to 28
pounds), proving that we can build up any case so
that they can be not only operated on successfully,
but that a relapse never follows an operation when
our Liquid Food is used.
And when other foo<>* are available, we
can show that with Liquid Food
we can
build U)p a patieut iu half the time uguaily
required
Kf a lady prefer* her owu physician or
gurgeon, -he c«n have him by paying hi*
of

easily

disiauce and provided

ri«ine necessary;

ug

operation, if needed,

2a

May
Britame.New York .Liverpool ...May
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... May
Ailea.New York..Hayli, &c. ..May
St Laurent.New York. .Havre.May
City of Chester.... New York..Liverpool ...May
Wielaud....New York..Hamburg .May
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCrnz May
.New York..Cienfuegos..May
Santiago,
Douau.New York..Bremen.May
Ktruiia.New York..Idverpool ...May
Sarinatian.Quebec.Liverpool... May

wu fieri

The

care

ciear;

Saratoga..',.New York..Havana.

earn

home;

work, sim-

painting

or
can
and agreeawot king on our samples at

youug girls
large income by
work sent by mail any

f'lass;
bly

any Kurgcoa can have a bed a—
*■ goeri him for a private cage (we wot paying them f»»r their anendatice) but will

*A!f.3AiO Days OF STKAItMlIIF*
FROM

new

no

crett

feeg,

finropean IDarketr
(By Telegraph.)
filtERPOOL, May 1—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
steady; oplancis at b 11-1 fid;Orleans F%d; sales 8,000 uaitA, speculation and export 2000 bales.
Liverpool, May 1—Winter wheat 7s 10d$8< 2d;
spring wheat at 7* 10d(a8d; California average Rt
7s 7d@7s 9d; club at 78 10d@8s; Corn at 5s 3%d;
peas at 6s 4d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 62s fid; bacon
8 ca ior

Lad?

22-4

for entirely
WANTED—Ladies
ple and eapy;
photograph
ladies and

MURDOCK’S FREE HOSPITAL.

OH! MY BACK

Boxed

St., City._

at

IIPOKfCN.
April 8, lat 45, Ion 23. ship Cyrus Waketield,
from Liverpool for New York.
Apiil 10 lat 46, Ion 16. ship John Bryce, Murphy, from Hamburg for Philadelphia.
March 27, Jat 12 S. Ion 28 W, Bbip J B Thomas,
Lermoiid. from San Francisco for Bristol.
April 1. lat 13 S. Ion 34, scb Helen G Mosely,
Holt, from Brunswick for Bio Janeiro.
Apr.l 27. lat 32 63, lou 77 44. sell Mellesa Trask,
from Havana for Delaware Breakwater.

strain
and

as

from Internal K)i»ease, even if no reduced that an operation
i* refused her by her owu surgeon and all
hogpitals, cuu have a bed imigued to her

Auy

Mitchell, New York.

Every

YYTANTED-Ladies and gentlemen, we will buy
vv
cast off clothing and carpets; we pay cash.
Please send postal. Address MRS. S., 166 Dan forth

it will
Benefit One or More of Your
Friends.

Ladies, Read This,

yvcbiuoiu,

ueorgo;

27 1

fearless and without tricks.
WANTED—Pony;
27-1
_«f. P. BAXTER. 61 Deering St.

Gld 27th, ecbs F Nelson, Bawley, for New York;
S S Bickmore, Wall, Yioeyaid-ttaven; 13 Young,

Chicago, May 1 —Flow is firm; Winter Wheat
4 60@5 20 for Southern 4 2ika5 OO for Wisconsin
and -i 2oh)o 60 for Michigan soft Spring Wheat at
3 £02:4 25 Minn Bakers 3 60a4 £0. Patents 4 76
(^6 76. Wheat is weaker; May at 89g90% c; No 2
Spring at 90%(&s90%c, No 2 Red lt/2%u. Corn
higher at 48% @49c. Oats lower at 37 %@38c.
itje is firm; No 2 at 68^»(a69c. Barley nominal.

3

Me,

♦

gomery, wrg; Mellie Smith, Tucker, do. brig C S
Packard, Robinson, for North of Hatteras. ldg;
Chas E Batch, Manson, and Kate M Hilton, Johnson, ldg.
Ar at Caibarien Apl 23, brig Myronus, Peterson,
Quautic) Creek, Vft.
In port Apl 23, baqrue Formosa, Small, for New
York fourdats.
Sid fm Havana 25tb, sch W L White, Ames, for
Cardenas.
81d fm Cardenas 19th. sch Nina Tilson, Achcrn,
New York; 24th, Susan P Tburlow, Smith, do.
AtMatanzas Apl 24, brig Amy A Lane Carver,
for North of Hatteras; Jose/a, Goodwin, c*o; sch*
C H Foster, DriuL water, do; Lizzie Dewey, Peters,
and Isaac Carlton, Drisko, disg.
Ar at St John, NB. 28th, brig Fidelia, Blake, fm
Port at.d; sebs Allstou, Barbour, Boston; Hyena,
Gardner, Walaoboro; Raven Pendleton, Belfast;
G G Kiug. Siuger, from Rockland; 29th. Hanni-

on

maker?.

At

Hoftses,
At Cieufuego.%. barque Apl 23, barquo Nelllo E
Kumball, for North of Hatteras; Wocdside, Mont-

doing^for

FOIC

or

ouce, Custom Coat
WANTED.
F. S. SOULE. Merchant Tailor, Freeport,

New York.

—

MALE-A photograph car, 9x22 feet;
could be used for oiher purposes; or would
will be
make a comfortable cottage at the beach;
Address W. C.
s Id cb 'Hp if applied for soon.
RIDEOUT, 170 Oxford street.__1-1

man

be

as

Montevideo.
Sid fm Mansanilla Apl 13, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett New York.
Ar at Gibara about Apl 25, cch Annie B Hoffes,

»

OPENING

advauce.

or

Johns, Philadelphia.
Arat Barbadoes 23d, barque Sliawmut, Small,

to choice white Wheat Western extra at
5 26!&5 50; fancy do 6 60gG 00; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 8b^6 CO; uummo to ohoioe extra
Minnesota extra
St. Loui* at 3 H6a6 60; Paton
good to prime 6 60^5 76; ohoio to doable extra
800 bbls City Mill
ao at 5 80r£6 25. including
extra at 6 10@5 15 700 bbls fine 2 7o@3 80; 600
bbls Superfine at 3 6Oil 4 uO; 2 lOO bbls extra No 2
at 3 90 aj4 26; 38(V» bbls Winter Wheat extra at
3 85a6"l6; 4200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 HO a'
6 25rSoutbern flour weaker conunon to fair 4 10@
4 75; good to choice do 4 8t)@G 00.
Rye Hour is
steady. Wheat receipts 79,350 bufb exports
bu.; spot grades declined 1 <£1 Vfec, leaving off heavy
at *>q^l/ic ab^ve ius de rates; speculation less active and export demand light; sales 12d,0(H? bush
ou ihc spot; No 2 Spring at 1 03; No 3 at Red 1 00;
No 2 Red at 1 04**@1 04% No 1 Rci State at
1 10V2. No l White
04. Rye firm. Barley dull,
dura %!<£%c lower, cloring at shade above inside
rates; speculation quiet and less
export;

Itrief ndvertineuiealM ar« inaerlcd under
thiN head one meU for 25 ceuto, paid in

ft D—A situation
watchman
gar
MALE—A piano box fop buggy with side
WANT
dener. Apply
address H. 0. LOWElL,
IjlOK
73 Parris Sc.
bars; tor sale cheap; it is in good condition
27-1
03 BROWN
and
this

...

ily by telegraph:

a good strong young
to learn some business or trade that
Address
permanent; good reference.
MAINE BOY, P. O. Box 449, Milford Mass.
27-1^
▼

nilCBbLANEOrS.__

FOB MALE.

rear

...

ttlwck

VTTANTEO—A
situation by
*

will

Apl 27, barque Henry Norwell,
Preston, Pensacola.
Ar a» Aspinwail 24th, Bch Wm U Stuart, Sparks,
Pensacola.
Sid fm Cienfueg03 Apl 2oth, sch Kate M Hilton,

8@11 ! Meats—short rib steady 6 72 %.
4
@6
ueoeipia—Flour 16000 bbis, wheat 43,000 bush,
4V»@6 corn 131,000 bush'O&ts 134,000 bush, rye 4,000 i>u,
barley 15,000 bush.
£
Shipments Flour 63.000 bbis, wheat 36,000 bo,
©By*
corn oS.OOOJbush, oats 41,000 bnsh.ryo 3,0*00 bish
9%
oariey 5,000 Push.
£120*
St. Louie, May 1 .—Flour market is steady; XXX
&12V?
3 65@3 75; familv at 3 90@4 00; choice at 4 4n(a:
fc%
4 60 rancy4 8025 20. Wheat lower; No 2 R:d at
4
9
00a
Whi<e
3
vrti
00!Silver
Medium
1 08. Com ab ut as yesterday at 46%@48c. Oats
2 60@3 60 Ceotaol&l........
9%
Small..
firm at 8bc bid. Lard o bo&o 70.
Ro*Miot>—. lour 2oo > boss, wbea 19,000 btiab,
com 23,000 bush, oats 13,000 bush, barley|3 000
bush, rye 1000 bush.
Poktlanx*, May 1.
shipments—Floui 6,000 bblB, wheat 3,000 oteh;
P*eoeivrid by Main,; Oeut*al Railroad. for f xii.huid
corn 19,000 bush,cats 6,COO busb.rye 00,000 bush,
28 earn miscellaneous merchandise: for comiecimg
barley 0,000
roads, 77 carr miscellaneous merchandise.
DaTHOiT, May 1.—Wheat steady; No 1 White at
KHdfautiil TaIIow.
1 06%; No 2 Red at 1 04.
Whoar--Receipt* 1,600 bn; shipments 000 b» sh.
The following are Portland quotations on Hide#
and TalJow:
Naw Oblsav*, May X.—Cotton firmer; Middling
ndi 10 3-J6 v
over
and
o»l
fi
Or and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight
6yao4»ft
Ox ana Steer Hide# under 90 tbs.8 c£* ft
Mobile. May 1.—Cotton is nominal; Middling
8
ft
Cow Hides, all weigh tB-..
cfc*
H; 1 iodp 10 1-18 c.
4
Bali and Stag Hides, all we*ghfcs
eft* ft
Savannah, May 1.—Cotton is quiet Middling apCalf Skins. .... 10 c|* ft
l*adg 10»/8c.
Sheep *8kins... 75o@ each
5‘oc
each
Lamb Skins...
Charleston, May 1.—Cotton nominal; Middling
Light and Deacon Skins. 26 to 35c each uplands 10% e.
lb
Rendered Tallow....••••.
0o$>
Memphis, May 1.—Cotton is dull; Middling upUud- 10 3-16c.
following Quotations of stocks are received

WANTED—A

This Powder never varios. A marvel of purity
steagth and wholesomeness. M ore oconomioal than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low tost, short weigh alam or phosphate powders.
Hold only in cans
Royal baking Powder no., inn wall St., N. Y.
mar7
*llyr

...

The

*
phyr
young lady to learnt*41
worsted and art needlework butta*** with a
view to take charge of a department of •, * class of
goods in this City; applicant muse possess a natural
talent for embroidery work, good business capacity,
and energetic williugntss to woi k. Add reps stat Ing
age, business experience, if any, and giviug refei27-1
euce, X. Y. Z Press Office.

Absolutely

London.
Ai at Aspinwail

Lard easier at 6 80.

to
the People's
on
see the best
the city at popular prices.
Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday. Admission 5, lit, 20,
25 and 35 cents. Au entire new company of Star
Artists each week.
29-1
go to
WANTED—Everybody
Theatre
Exchange St., and

Ar

fBy Telegraph.)

6_29-1

wo

show in

pher,

Ar at

room

a

first class coat makers, and
journeyman tailor. Address PARSONS
Dam a r it cotta, Me.
29-1

WANTED-'I

FOREIGN POK FH
Sid fm Melbourne Mch 9, barque Abiel Abbott,

Mobile.

invalid,

__j_

Chase, Macassar.

S>&xu«*nitc iTlarkcii,

Pork lower at 11 40.

best and cheapest ever invented; only 35 cents
each, made to tit any faucet and causes the water
to flow in a smooth,
steady stream. Cali for them
atjw. 151 FEDERAL ST.
_29-1

SULLIVAN—Ar 28th. sell Leontina, Bicklord,
Portland.

for New York.
Ar at Greenock

30-1

mail

the

sch GeoS Tarbell, Knowles, Kennebec.
BEVERLY—Cld 1st, ech Gamecook, Robinson,
Portland
GLOUCESTER—In port, sobs H S Rridges, McVane, St John, NB, for New York: Nellie F, Huntley. Providence for Machias; Leonessa, Melvin, do
forCastine; Glenullen, Bunker, Steuben for Pawtucket; Nina Page, Taylor. Boston for Portland;
Laura Robinson, Matthews, do for Wiscasset.
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 30tb, sobs Lugauo, Clark,

Alpha. Wooster,

subscriptions by

ED-To erable you to have pure water
WANby Busing
Lamborton’s Eureka Water_ Filter,

Alzeua, Plummer, Ponce; Eliiott B

Portland.
Cld 1st.

^

138,Ut 0 bush

send

Church, Kolley, Baltimore; Hudson. Murpbt, Calais: Mary B Rogers, Kcgbt, Bath; Winslow Morse,
McDouougb, Penobscot; John K Souther, Bellano.

Machias;

to read

WANTED—Everyone

BOSTON—Cld 30tb, sch Geo S Tarbell, Knowles,

common

«»ram
Clour.
Superfine ana
High Mxd Corn 61 @83
low grades. .3 25*3 50}
X Spring and
jKo2 do, ear loti. 60*81
£3*64
iX Snrina .6 00*6 25* Corn, Dag lots,
47 d'4tt
car lots.
'Oats,
Patent Spring
Wheats.(5 00*6 75 Oats, bag Jots.... 48*40
**
Meal
WinI
.62*63
Michigan
ter straight^ 75*6 00 Cottonseed,ear lot* 28 00
lots30 00
Do roller....6 60*5
8t. Los ic Win(Sacked Bran car lot.
21
ter etxnight. 5 26*5 60
00$ 22 00
Do roller...6 7&tgO 00, dobaglots22 00*23 00
i Adds,ear lots.f22 a24 00
Winter Wheat
6 00*6 50 [ do bag low 23*825 00
atents..
•
Provision*.
Produce.

“Came Ashore,*’
au
interesting and excitiDg story of 'he days
of wrecks and wreckers on the Welsh coast. Begins in the Evening Express. Apiil 30. De'ivor. d
t.o any address fur 30 cents per mouth. You can

mond.

shipment* 2600 nead: opened strong but became
weaker; steers at 4 60;a>6 8»>: butchers’ at 2 25g
4 65. Stockers’ and feeders’ at 3 80^5 00.
Hogs—Receipts 24 000 bean, shipments 6000 lid;
5@10c lower; rough and mixed at 4 10J54 45; packing an t shipping 4 40a4 60; light at 4 30@4 65;
skips at 3 30@4 25.
Sheep—receipt* 6000 bead; shipment* 1800 head;
rather weak; common shorn at 2 C0@3 25: wooled
3 50(314 86.

nkw

__

TIT ANTE d.—Savings Bank Depositors getting
v
buf 4 per cent, to join a former resident of
Maine in placing 1000 cattle on a range of 400 00
a* res, west, mild win
era, go >d feed, water, and
timber. Ten per cent guaranteed. Best of refer1-1
ence! given. Address given next week.

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 29tli. sobs Sardinian.
Hatch. Amboy for Boston; Cora Etta, Fales, Perth
Amboy for do. Etta Arey, Falos, do for do; Joseph
Oakes, Gray, Calais for do; J K Bod well, Yinalbaven for do: Geo W Jewett. Kennebec for Palataka;
Leonora, Bonsey, Ellsworth for orders.
Ar 30ih sc> s Commerce. Hall, from Hoboken for
Mary Lymburner, Hooper, Gardiner
Wood Jsiand
for Now York; Billow, Wood, Rockland for Rich-

Chicago LiremocU market.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. May 1.—Cattle—Receipts 5,700 bead;

none

Rri«f BurcrdttemfBtii are iDaerled Hinder
Ibis bend one week for 95 cent*, paid in
ndvnnee.

New Yoik.

Kennebec.
Ar 1st, sebs

j

WANT*.

NEWPORT—Sid 30th, ech» Sinbad, from Rnck
land. Geo E Presoott Philadelphia for Vinalhavenl
Willie DeWolf, Amboy for Salem; Moses Eddy.
Rockland for New York; H 8 Bridges. St John. N B
for New York; Nancy J Day, Bristol fcr New York;
R L Tay. Hobart. Calais.
WaRKHAM -Sid 30th, soli A Hayford, Jones,

i.loumter Fifth market*
FOR THU WE HR ENDING May 1.
Codfish—We quote new Georges at $4 ^ qtl; old
Georges at $2 6<>& £8-Jj> qtl, medium and small
Georges at $2 76 |) qti.; Bank at $2V* P Qtl for
large and $- foi medium, dry do at $2 7f- Shores
$3 b7Vi and $3 p qtl tor large and medium; Cusk
at $3 ip qtl
Haddock at $2s* Hake $2;Poilock at
1% ; Black salted do $2*^
qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 3 to4%c^ ib for
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4Td'i o for Codfish
as to style and quality. Smoked Halibut 8(&9%o
lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at l«c
■\? box; No 1 and tucks at 10c. Bloaters 40c; new
Smoked Mackerel 8c & lb.
Mackerel—VVe quote jobbers’ quotations at 3 00@
$4 2d $> bbl for shore os, $8 60^7 Ou for Bay 3s,
$<Ha$9 for Shore 2s, $lv (g$l2 for Bay 2s,$13(a;$18
for is, $20a.$25 for extra mess; $3o@$3o for
bloater mess.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s quotations |at 6 and 4y2c
p lb for white and grey.
H.rring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at|$4
bbl: medium do at $3; Labrador at $5; round
Shore $2 60; splints $3.
Trout at $ < 1 *> bbl; Pickled Codflsb $4y2; Haddock at $4 25. Halibut Heads $3, Tongues at $8;
Sounds at $13, Tongues and Sounds at $10, Alewives at $4; Salmon at $
(a$14; Fins at $12 00;
Fins and Napes $d; No 1 Shad $10; Swordfish at
60.
$10
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c
gal, crude do at 66c
Blackfish Oil 60c; Cod do 3f>e: Porgie do $30c.
Porgie scran at$12
ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers oOc
bucket.
Fish WaBte $2
ton.
Fresh Livers &0c
bucket.

on

p.m.

1 iiae Table.
0 and 10.30 a. m. and 2 and
B. J. WILLAKD, Manager.

Hammer Arrangement in Kffect Sept. 9tb
IHH4.
_< onneotlous via Grand Trunk Kali
Portland for Buckflchl and
leave
f iMM»J"»"jw»y
'C„.“<!anton at 7.35 a. m„ 1.30 p. m,
11
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a at.
and 9.45 a. m. Stay', connection* with p. in. train
for Turner, Chase Mills, West Stunner, Britton*,*
Mills, Pern, Oxxileld, Mexico and Romford Pall
le L- L-UICUiihi, SuptJanSMtf

J W. PETERS.

ySStf

^_

i*

ukrehv

divert, that th
subscriber has bceu duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself the trut of

Administrator with the
Will annexed, of the estate of
CATHERINE STOKER,
lxto of Gorham, in the oounty of Cumberland de.
ceased, and given boiids as the law diiee s. And I
have appointed John A. Waterman of (aid Gorham,
my agent or attorney tn Ihe State of Maine.
All
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the
some, and all
pereous indebted to tuUl esluto are i.*fil**i upon to

upon

make payment to

ALBERT STOREK, of New York. N.
Y., Administrator with the Win
annexed, or to John A. Wateiman, of Uorhum, Me., Agt. or Att*y.
Goihxm, April 7th, 1885.
aprl8dl*w3w8»
IN IIKKIHI GIVES, that the
NOTICIK
subscriber has been duly appointed atd taken

upou himself the trust of Admiulstraior of the

es-

tate of

ROBERT DOUGLASS, late of Portland,
in ihe Oounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
A11 persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; sud ail persons indebted lo said
es.ate are called upon to make payment to
WARREN ROF.1NSON, Administrator.
apri8dl*wS3w*
.Portland, Aurll 7th, 1886.

•
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THE PRESS.

H.ggett, In Edgecomb, and stealing money and
goods therefrom, was arraigned and pleaded guilty,
and

somenotd to two years in the State prison

was

at bard labor.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 2.
KIJKW Al>VEBTI«BinENTli TODAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tbe Only Hatters—Robert P. Sonera & Co.
Kid Glove Sale—Kiues Brothers.
Somers, the Hatter—Novelly Hat.
French Dross Goods—*1. M. Dyer & Go.
Hat Bulletin Coe. tbe Hatter.
$100 Watch—Bigelow, Kennard & Co.
N*-w Hats—Merry.
Kangaroo Bicycle-G. L. Bailey.
For Sale—Ht use.
Wanted-Man or Woman.
To Let—Room.
For Sale Eggs for

Hatching.

Wanted—Situation.
Ice Cream Kroozers—Kendall & Whitney.
To Let- Tenement
C. H. Lamson—Bicycles and Tricyclefl.
For Sale House Lots.

Lost—Money.

For Sale—Second-hand Bicycles.
AUCTION SALES.

Large Sale—Crockery.
Large Sale—Karra stock.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. H. A. Lamb.
America Ahead.
The American manufacture of a remarkable
fijor covering, ,lLINOLEUM,,, is uow acknowledged to be no superior to tbe foreign article
tbit only interior grades can be imported. The

bome-m.de goods make

a

perfect floor cloth of

durability

and artistio effect
All carpet dealers keep It.

beyond dispute.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morniog at Salesroom a large lot of household furniture, oarpets, stoves, chamber sets,
Sc. See notice in auction column.
Dr. H. A. Lamb returned borne last evening
from Bartlett, N. H., where be had been

called to visit

a

patient.

F. O. Bailey & Go. sell this morning at
10.30 at Mart on Flam street, lot of new carriages, harnesses, &o. See auction column.
•Advice to mothers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little snfferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
ohild from pain, and the little cherub awakes
button.” It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is tbe best known remedy for diarrhea, whether arising from teething or other
a.

“bright

A

VWUWC.

as

a

HbUvj-UYO

UOUiO M

DeclO

LMJllilr.

WS&M&wlyr

From St. John, N B.
“Christian Visitor’’ writbs,
“Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has been
frequently used in the family of the editor and
always with the most satisfactory results.
“Rbv. J. E. HOPPER, St. John, N. B."
April 27
MW&S&wlw
Editor

Cowdrey’s Salad Cream can be found at
stores of Geo. C. Shaw & Co., A. L. Milieu & Co., W. L. Wilson & Co., and Wm.Mil-

the

Uken & Co.

api2S*od3t

William Bodge vs. the town of Edgecomb.
This
was a petition for damages againBt the town of
Edgecomb by reason or the lowering of the grade
of a roatl adjoining the farm of the plaintitf. ihe
commissioners appointed bv tile court beard the
parties, and reported at this term that the petitioner
had suileie i no damage. The petitioner objected to
the acceptance of the report upon the ground that
the commissioners had mistaken the law
touching
the elements of

damage

iu

making

their report.
Petitioner failed to substantiate his objection in
matter of fact, and the court overruled the saute
amt ordered the report of the commissioners
aeoeptI'hlB

afternoon, Mr.

Rnfns W. Partridge of
Whltcfleld. applied for admission to the bar.
Hon.
K. K. St wall, in behalf of ih'j omuiittoe for the
examination of c&KjdMafes,
reported to the court
that a preliminary examination had teen bad before the committee, and that the
necessary prerequisites ba-i been complied with by the applicant,
who uow presented bimsels for examination -n
open
court.

Mr.

Partridge

whs

subjected

to

a severe ex-

amination by the committee and by the presiding
justice, and bore the test remarkably we I. tailing
only to give correct answers to very few of the
questious put to him. At. the conclusion, the court
remarked that be had passed the examination with
ciodic to himself, aud that h 1 was ei titled to
e admitted to practice as counsellor and
attorney
in all the courts of this State, and upon motion of
Mr. Sewall, in behalf of the committee he was allowed bv the court to take and subscribe the necessary oaths, and admitted as a member of the Lincoln county bar.

treat

Brief Jottiugn.
Cold raw, gray day yesterday. The mercury
indicated 46° at 7 a. m., 50°, at noon, and 45°
at suuset; wind northwest and southwest.
Tli8 schooner Emma M. Dyer has sailed
south

mackerel cruise.
The cold weather yesterday kept many people from visiting the islands.
The Dominion will leave tonight or the first
of the week if able to get away.
There will be a gospel meeting at the rooms
of the Young Men’s Christian Association thiB
evening at 7.45 o'clock.
on

a

The railroad commissioners are examining
the western division of the Boston and Maine
road.
The sale of the Associated Charities, in

Farrington block, will be continued today,
Monday and Tuesday.
The women’8 gospel temperance meeting
will be held at the Mission this evening at
7.30 o’clock.

All are invited.

The regular monthly meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity rooms,
No. 4 Free street, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
The workmen have begun to tear down the

baildings opposite City Hall, preparatory to
tlio

svf

M.

__Li- -U

Tbe White Mountains appeared very dear
and distinct from the observatory at Greenwood Garden yesterday, and 8egnin conld be
Clearly seen to the eastward.
Bev. Mr. Higgins ol Boston, formerly a

Free Baptist preacher, will cccnpy tbe pulpit
at tho New Jerusalem Temple, on -Now Higb
street, tomorrow morning, and in the evening
7.30 o’clock.
Tbe Bev. Americas Fuller, for several years
a missionary at Antioob, in Central Turkey,
will epeak at tbe Second Parish Church tomorrow eveniog at 7.30. Mr. Fuller is soon to
return to his missionary field.
In Stubbs’ widdow, Congress square, can be
at

painting of “L'ghtfoot” by Dr. Geo. Hi
Bailey. The Doctor has always been noted for
Sunday Herricetn
his skill in painting horses and this effort
Chestnut St. M. K. Cditkcii- Communion service
10% a. m. 8. S., 1% p. in. Preaching by pastor shows his hand and eye are as faithful as ever.
3 p. ra. Young people's meeting G p, m.
Social
J. A. Drake, No. 9 Chestnut street, gnesBes
service 7 p. m.
Church of the Messiah—Universalisc, corner
1.800,165 on the fourth of the twelve
Congress and India Sta. Itev. Mr. Urosley, pastor.
solid
silver
watches
to be given away
Services 10 30 a. m. and 7.3o p. m.
Sunday
Ira F. Clark, the clothing dealer, one on
School 12.15 p. m.
Morning subject: “Religion by
and Business."
Evening: “unbelief, Cause and
Friday of each week, the number of the watoh
Cure."
being 1,810.924.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Communion
service at 10% a m. Rev. F. T. Adams, pastor, will
Officer Warren found a horse wandering
preachat 3 p.m. Sunday School at 1% p. m.
down Newbury street last evening and took
Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
him to the station. The owner had removed
First Baptist Church. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. by Rev. A. K. P. Small, pastor. S*bbatb School
the bridle and hang it upon one of the thills
at 12 ra. Social Service and Prayer Meeting at 7
while the horse ate sapper and the amiable
30 p. m.
bsast evidently imagined himself loose. He
First Free Baptist Church—Congress street.
Preaching by Rev D. W. LeLacbeur. at 10.30 a. in.
was called for daring the evening.
Sabbath School following. Prayer meeting at 7 p.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m.
Young people's meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
the classification heads, Wants, Help WantFihst Presbyterian Church.—Library Hall.
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Mechanic’s Building.* Rev. Cha*. <]. Wallace, D. 1).
Boabd and Booms and Lost and Found, not
and R. Gilchrist, the committee of the Presbytery
of Boston, appointed to organize ibe
Presbyterian
exceeding
forty words, will be inserted in the
church in Portland, will bold three ae« vices tomorDally Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
row. Preaching at 10 30 a.m., and 7.30 p. in.
Organizitlon of church and communion at 3 p. ra.
paid in advaooe. When payment is not made
A cordial invitation extended to all the strvices.
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
First Uni versa list Church-Rev. Hoary
Blanchard pastor. Services at 10% a. m. Suuday
large circnlation of the Press makes it the
School at 12.15 p. in.
best medlnm for these advertisements.
Free St. Baptist Church—Preaching at 10%
a. m. by Rev. A. G. Lawson, D. D., of Boston, Mass.
A llario-ity.
Communion service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at
7 p. m. Sunday Sohool at close of x orniug service.
Thursday afternoon, Officer McGrath met
two boys on Elm street, carrying a gun, which
Friends Meeting.—Oa* St., 10% a. m. Prayer
meeting 7 p. in.
they said they had found in a vacant lot near
New Jerusalem church. New High sttbe Natural History Society’s building.
The
Preaching at 10.80 a. m., and 7% p. m. by Rev.
Mr. Higgins, of Boston.
gun appeared very old, and was taken In
Park St. Church.—Rev. John A. Bellows, nanIt is a carious old weacharge by the officer.
*©v, wui preach at 10.JO a. m. Sunday School at
pon, about as long as a man’s arm, with a
12 m.
Fine Street M. E. Church.—Preaching by Rev. I heavy wooden stock, and a large brass barrel.
C. J. Clark, pastor, at 10% a. in., followed by the
A modern lock appears to be an addition to
sacrament. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Praise and
the original piece.
On the barrel is stamped
prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall*
the word London, and what seems to be a coat
at 2*30 p. m. Subject for discussion—"Does the
of arms, although so smaH as to be hardly leg*
Bible teach the Doctrine of Spiritualism?” Opening
ible. On the lock appears the incription It,
address by Mr. John M. Todd.
Portlai'D Spiritual Temple, Corner Congress
& B. Sutherland.”
A sight at the end of the
and Elm Sts. Lecture at 3 and 7 % p. m. by Mies
barrel has been removed or broken off, and
A. M. Beecher of Brooklyn. N. Y.
the stock is here bonnd to the barrel with wire.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. mReligioos services at 3. Temperance meeting at 7Vz. Apparently the gnn has been carefully preFree to all.
served until within a short time, when the
Second advent CnuRCH.—Preaching by Eld.
rost gathered.
It is suggested that the piece
6. F. Haines of Fairbaven, Mass
at 10% a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sunday school 12. Sochil service 7.
may have been stolen from some collection
Second Congregational Church. Preaching I
and thrown or hidden where the boys found it.
at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. with communion service :
by Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Sunday School at ! If the owner desires to recover his property he
1.45 p. m. Rev. A. Fuller, of Ainiab, Turkey, will i
can do so by applying to officer McGrath.
speak at 7 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. E. T. !
National Encampment.
Pitts, pastor, preaching at 10.30 a. m., by pastor.
A meeting of tbe National Encampment exLecture in tbe evening at 7 p. m. on “Success.”
Sunday school at 12 m.
ecutive committee of the Grand Army will be
Williston Church, corner Thomas and Carroll
held at the headquarters on Congress street
Rev.
L.
H.
Sts.,
Hallock, pastor.—Preaching at
10.30 a. m. Reception of new members and comFriday at 2 p. m.
munion at close ot morning service. Sunday School
An interview with Gen. James A. Hall,
3 p. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
chairman of the executive commitee of G. A.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Goepel
meeting at 7 p. m,, conducted by Jas. M. Stephen- B., shows thiogs progressing favorably for the
son.
accommodation of the immense crowd that
will be present at the National Encampment.
United State* Circuit Court.
The committee
have
accommodations
in
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
seen a

_

Friday.—Frederick Yatog vs. Manufacturers'
Fire and Marine insurance Company. An action
policy of tire insurance issued to the plaintiff,
covering the Yates House at Biddeford Pool, in tbe
sum of $1,000, for rne year from Aug. 22, 1883.
There were other concurrent policies amounting to
about $10,000 on said house. Plaintiff applied for
insurance to an agent, who negotiated the policy
with the dtfendant company in Boston, and delivered the policy to the plaintiff at Biddetord. receiving the premium of $30 immediately. Tnere was
evidence to show that in iho spring or 1884. before
the expiration of the policy, tbe plaintiff desiring
on a

to make some alterations in the roof of bis hotel
and to add a kitchen, applied to tbe company
through the same agent for a permit; tbe policy
containing a provision that if any changes material
to the risk were ma<?e in the premises without the
written consent of the company, the policy should
be void. The agent was behind in bis settlement
with the company for the original premium, aud
when he applied for tbo permit, the company se nt
him a bill for tbe original premium and *2 for the
permit, giving him credit for commissions, and inframed bra that the permit would be binding when
he paid them the amount lor which they then drew
on him.
Tbe plaintiff forthwith paid the additional premium to the agent.
On the 16th or 17th of

abundance, and if parties applying will place
themselves in the committee’s hands they will
be

assigned

pleasant quarters. Many

of tbe
hotels which the committee control are the
finest to be found anywhere, and are bat a few
minutes’ ride from tbe city.
Tbe committee
ask indulgence in this matter, promising their
best endeavors to accommodate all.
to

Almoat

n

Mmnsbup.

Yesterday afternoon, as tbe Grand Trank
passenger train was backing through Commercial street from the Boston & Maine station, a
truckmau driving
oroes

heavy jigger attempted to
the track in front of tbe train, which be
a

apparently neither saw nor heard. He crossed
the track diagonally, and in so doing caugi.t
his team against a freight car standing 03 a
side track. The brakeman on tbe approaching
train by quick work pulled the beil rope jait

by him,

the agent called

in time (o bring the train

Boston,

was

irom

at the company’s office at
shown the peimit, and told the i.ei>on
in charge that ho would hare a check sent them in
ft short time, and requested a bill paid, which was
made out to him as debtor, giving him credit fur

eommDek

ns

%ud upju Lis atatemeut

that he would

pay shortly, be

wss informed that I was all light.
He notified the plaintiff! bat the permit was granted. Before the ageut paid the coupons the Yates
House was burned, ana after the tire the ageut paid
the company.
The company refuse to pay the loss on the ground
that they never istutd any permit, and that the
risk was materially inc< eased ty the charges, and
work done on the house prior to the time of the
fire.
Wilbur F. Lunt, for pit if.
Symoods A Libby, Hoary St. John Smith, for defendant.
Adjourned to Saturday, at 0.30 a. in.

Supreme Judicial Coart.

ion

jigger,

xuai

to

team

a

stop

a

few feet

came near

being

municipal Ctnrl.
nr

FORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—James Tracy and James Leddin. In
toxlcation. Koch five days in the county jail.
John W. Davis. Larceny.
Fined #LO and costs.
Frederick Johnson aud Arthur Ave»l. Larceny.
Johnson four months in county jail; Avell two
months in county jail.
George E Watson. Sesrch and seizure. Fined
#100 and costs. Appealed.
Lincoln tt. J. Court.
the Press )
Wise asset, April 30.
The cose of Frarcis W, Weeks against Tnoaiaa E.
Hagan, in the
J. Court, was given to the jury
this morning.
At 2.35 p. in., the jury reported
that they were unable to agree. They were thon
the
court to again retire for further
requested by
oontideralion of the case, and iu half an hour returned a verdict fur the plaintiff for #25.
The second ca-o was that of Albert G. Goudy
against Daniel Little. This was an action against
tue defendant, who is a minor, to recover lor tiftytwo wteks* board at #2 per week
Submitted to
the court. Decision for the plaintiff for f lOu and
interest from October 13tb, 1373, the date of the

(Reported for

writ.
At the

coming in of the oourt this afternoon, the

it having been in session for
Four indictments were prenaif davs.
sented, and the jury were discharged finely. But
t»o of the iaoiotments have been made public,
namely: An indictment against Alvin Creamer for
assault, and an indictment against Timothy East-

grand jury reported,
two

ana a

for compound larceny.
Creamer, who is indicted for an assanlt upon
on the 14th of Jan*
George Winslow at Waldoboro.
uary lost, was arraigned. He pleaded not guilty
and furnished sureties iu the sum of #300 for his
Eastman, who is inappearance from day to day.
dicted for breaking and entering the store of Mr*
man,

SUJBtTKRAN NEWS.

Judge Virgin Order-. Proceeding* Quashed

coming in of the court yesterday
Judge Virgin ordered the clerk to make the
following entry in the case of Benjamin F.
Andrews, petitioner, vs. the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen of the City of Portland:

accident.
The Chronicle has purchased the building erected
two years ago by the Keeler & Bailey Uuoderwear
Company, aud will move it onto a lot bought of
Capt. Isaac Quinby. situated opposite the Warren
warp mill. The upper story will be fitted up for
the priming office. Carpenters have begun work on
the building.
A letter received by Mark Mayberry, a cousin of
the late Henry Mayberry, dated at Watertown,
gives th-j xnoet that is yet known of Henry’s murder. The writer men*ion* having found a letter
from Mark Mayberry in Henry’s pocket, aud then
refers to the shooiii g ;n the following
language:
“He (Henry) was goiug home from the theatre on
the night of the 11th. when ho was shot. There
were three balls put into hlui.
He only lived about
one hour arter
He would not tell who did it." Mr.
Mayberry was about 23 year* of age and leaves a
wife and mother, both of whom reside in tiacoa-

Proceedings quashed.

Judgment for the
petitioner,
against M. F. King, H.
A. Halleit, J. F. Hawkes, E. B. Denison
and E. A. Noyes upon the petition and the
tor

costs

writ of cartiorari.
The whole hearing upon the sufficiency of
the record of the Mayor and Aldermon was held
at the last July court term and the fall bench
decided that the record was insufficient by
reason of certain errors in matters of form,
such as the Msyor not presiding at the hearing and it not appearing that a majority of the
Aldermen concurred in sustaining each specific charge, and thereupon the Law Court ordered the writ of certiorari to issue with a
view to quash the record. The hearing at the

rappa.
iTIARBKAOEN.

present term was simply upon the method of
carrying out the decree which the Law Court
had made, and incidentally npon the amount
of costs to be allowed to the petitioner. The
oouosel for the olty reserved the right to file
exceptions to the allowance of costs upon the
petition for the writ on the ground that the
Law Court did not order such costs to be assessed against the defendants in its rescript
and therefore that the court at nisi prixxs could

In this city, April 28, Thomas McGusbee of Boston, Mass., and Miss Mattie McCoy of Portland,
Maine. [Boston pipers copy.]
In Raymond. April 30, at toe Central Hotel,
by
Wm. H. Smith, Esq., John O. Berry of Raymond
and Miss Hattie G. Welch of Saco.
In Hollis, by Rev. D. A. Maddox, Witiiam Dean
and M ss Ida M. Johnson, both of Buxton.
In Brownfield, April 28, by Rev. E. S. Jordan.
Audrew G. Lewis and Mrs. Cora B. McLuoas, both
of Brownfield.

allow them
Judge Virgin decided to
allow costs against the defendants, both upon
the petition and upon the writ, and this ruling
is subject to the exceptions reserved by the
not

DEATHS.
At Bermuda, April 20, Win. W. Jackson of Portlate mate of barque John F Rothman,
aged 58 vears 10 months.
In Kridgton, April 12. Isaac Stiles, aged about
76 years.
In Fryeburg, April 16, Thomas A. Flint, aged

land, Maine,

defendants.

Costs allowed by Judge Virgin
merely the taxable costs of the court such
as officers, clerks and witness
fees, expenses of
printing, etc., and do not include counsel fees.

are

60 years.
In OtisUeld. April 18, Eddie, son of
Maines. aged 1 year 8 months.
In East PUtston. April 24, Eiiaa Bailey,
years 7 months.

Personal.
Rev. A. S. Ladd of Biddeford, has been invited to deliver the address Memorial day, at
Weld, Franklin county.
Mr. Duffey, who bae been superintendent of
Evergreen Cemetery for several years has beta
discharged, and Mr. Frederick Forsyth has
been appointed in his place.
President George D. B.
Dnlht TInivanI£v. will

Pepper, D. D,,

ilolivor

3Iay Festival.
Tbe May festival given by tbe class of '85,
Westbrook Seminary, last evening, was an enjoyable affair. A large party from this city

present, including a number of tbe
A reception was held from 7.30 to 8
o’clock, after which tbe party adjourned to the
dining hall, which was handsomely decorated
for the occasion, and an order of twelve dances
enjoyed. Chandler furnished the music. Mr.
were

alumni.

and Miss Williams are to be congratnlated for managing tbe affair so successfully.

at 10 o’clock a. m.
Free entertainment will be provided by the members of
the North Gorham Reform Club for all who

commencing

may attend tho convention.
Arrangements
have been made with railroads for rednced
It is hoped that all clubs in the State
rates.

will bo represented.
Tbe Grain Quotations.
The ticker service at Chicago was

psrtially

yesterday morning,
giving market quotations

the Board of
for transmission to members of the board and accredited
The bucket shops are withCorrespondent'!.
out quotations however, aud if the present arrestored
Trade

rangements hold will be completely barred cot.
The Board of Trade here received its quotations
as usual yesterday.
An Invitation to tbe Cadet*.
Tbe Portland Cadets have received the expected invitation from the Manchester Cadets
to visit Concord with them at the unveiling of
the soldiers’monument there, Jane 3d. The
invitation is a unanimous one, and will he formally accepted next Monday evening.
Real Estate Transfer*.
The following transfers of real estate in this
at the Registry of
county have been reoorded
Deeds:
Portland—S. W. Knowlton to J. D. t^ath land.
Scarboro-H. Petterson et al to B. Valentine,land

^Windham—W.^HaU et al to A. P. Chaffin,laud.
*2New Gloucester—M. R,

and buildings. $1860.
William H. Snow to M.

ings. $1300.

Berry to W. li.Suow.land
R. Berry, laud aud budd-

Randall

aged 84

Billiousness

of

tho annual

drees before the trustees and alumni at the
commencement of the East Maine Conference
Seminary, at Bucksport next June.

Ladies’ Jew MIiiIIm Kids 50 teals.
These Gloves are same cut and same kid as
we sell at $1.00, not as fine quality.
50 doz, more 6-button length Mosquetaire
Kids at 79 cents. These are in Spring and
Tan shades and are same as would generally
sell at $1.25.
4-button Spring Color Gloves 59 cents.

We shall offer for to-day a large lot of real
serviceable 90c and $1.00 Corsets at only 68
cents per pair.
Also, one small lot of extra good 50c Corsets at only 34 cents per pair.
Dr. Warner’s, Madame Foy’s Improved,
and Madame Clark’s, in full line of sizes.

IU iuo

luoiuui^^auDcu

ucrtuiwjuw

HUU

U1UI

mi2

232 IVXiddlo St.,
eodU

my 2

AnYEftTiftEJlENTB.

AOCTIOR SAl.fe.tt

CITY or POKTLAKP.

SPECIAL SALE

off Cortland.

BULLETIN.

HAT

LBH’O

ccTe,

THE HATTE, NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.,
has the following in stock, all

Spring

new

Myles.

Black S?mi Stiff Hats,
Brown Semi Stiff Hats,
Bine Semi Stiff Hats,
Maple Semi Stiff Hats,

Pearl Semi Stilf Hats.
Granite Mixed Stiff Hafs,
Smoke Senci Stiff Hats.
Xutria Semi .Stiff Hats,
in the Dunlap, Knox,

Carpenter, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Sarsaparilla

Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Company
THE
having leased the lot adjoining the easterly side

Yeomans, Stetson, Hooper,
Gayer and Wilcox styles.

Sold by all druggists. $1; 6 for go. Made only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell. Mass.

Cape Elizabeth Railway Company, on the
Cape Elizabeth shore, request permission to build a
pile wharf on said lot, not more than twenty (20)
feet in width and extending into the harbor not farther than the present line of the rail wav wharf.
C. W. T. GODING,
(Signed)
Clerk of Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Comp’y.
of the

Silk Hats for Young Men,
Silk Hats for Old Men.
Silk Hats made to order,
and Exchanged for $3 00.
Children’s Straw Hats,
Straw
Hats,
Boys’
Men’s
Straw
Hats,
in all the Spring Styles.
Leather Trunks, Zinc
Trunks, Canvas Trunks,
Patent Wood Tranks,
Also Tranks made to order.

100 Doses One Dollar
dnrm

NEW AnVEUTlSEMENTS.

Portland, April 29,1886.

Hammocks, Carriage Robes,
Summer Horse Blankets, &c.

Portland. Mr. Fernald took a fast team and
started in pursuit of the man, overtaking bim
at North Bridgton.
It seems that a citizen of
that place had noticed the jaded appea/ance
of the horse as he was driven through tbe village and had oailed Deputy Sheriff I. S.
Webb’s attention to the case.
The deputy
promptly ordered tbe team put up aod tele-

the hearing. (Signed)

JACOB McLELL AN,

CHARLES MERRILL,
C. H.

Don’t forget that when you
buy a Hat of COE, the Hatter,
he will give you either
A Real Richter Harmonica.
A Bag of
Marbles,
A Base Ball Belt,
A Base B.ll, or
A Base Ball Cap.

In the
meantime Mr. Fernald arrived.
The man
was arrested and carried to Bridgtea Centre
when a preliminary examination was held
before Justice W. W. Cross, who, iu default
of bail, oommitted tbe prisoner to jail to await
tho next session of the grand jury.
The man
says that bis name Is Watsou Johnson, that
he belongs in Nashua, N. H., and is 20 years
old. He is of small size and has one imperfect

COE,

we

■

ParlorSoits,
Easy
Chairs, Willow and Self Rockers, Marble Top Tables, Sofas. Be Lounges, Extension Tables, Hair
and Wool Top Mattresses, Woven WireSprlrg Beds,
O.rpets. Silver Plated Ware, Crockety and Glass
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Refrigerators, St .vet, &o.
I. O. IIULfcl A CO., Auclioami.
d3t
ap30

CAKKIAO EX, AT AIIC I ION.
shall sell ou SATURDAY, May 2, at 10.30

WE

follows:
3 Phaetons trimmed in Green Cloth.
4 Open Box Buggies.
2 Top Bug ies, Piano Box.
2 ••
Corning Style.
1 Open Corning on Timken Springs.
At same lime lot of 2d-hand Carriage,, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. HAILEY A CO., Aacdseem.
d3t
apr30

as

LARUE AUCTION SALE

FARLEY,

[

Comrnissinners.

)
ap30dtd

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

SAFETY RICYl l.R
music AND DRAMA.

KANGAROO

MAY DAY CARNIVAL.

HEADERS IMPOSSIBLE!

The May Day Carnival, given by the ladies of
Boswortb Relief Corps, at City Hall yesterday afternoon and evening, was well patronized and mast
have drawn large sums to tbe treasury. The different features of the piogramme were excellent and
brought forth no end of applause. The tableaux
were artistically arranged and very beautiful. Tho
court minuet was charmingly costumed and danced
the silent drill by thirty pretty young ladies was as
precise and accurate as it was possible to be; the
songs by Harry Nickerson were well suug, and re- j
ceived with enoores, and the readings were a moat
attractive feature. The operetta of “Grandpa’s
Birthday” was capital and tho various members of

praise individually.

A safe wheel for any one to ride.
The Kangaroo
holds the faste?t world’s rccordjfor 100 miles, 7
hours, 11 minutes, 10 seconds.

18

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Commencing

L.

G.

And

every Afternoon at 2.30, until the
ENTIRE STOCK IS SOLD.

continuing

Now is the time to replenish your stock of Dishes
ovu price, as everything will
be sold re-

gardless

of cost. No limit ou anything.
The stock is complete and comprises everything
used in Houses, Hotels and Restaurant*.
La lies are respectfully iuvlted to call and examine stock and be present at the tales.

Decorated Tea and Toilet Seta in

Private Sales daring the Bay.
V. O. BAILeY Ac CO., Auctioneers.
dlw
may 2

Conant

season.

Unparalleled success In the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
withiu the last four years is the best evidence

jty Consultation and Examination Free from 9
a.

in.

to 8 p.

apr30dtl

m.

BY

AUCTION.

TUESDAY, May 12, at 10 o'clock a. m., as
ON Cornelius
Connolly’s farm, formerly kuown as
the W. H. Smith place, on Prout’s Neck road about

three miles from Portland, in Cape Elixibetn, we
shall sell 3 horses, 11 cows,
sows aud pigs, 50
sboats, 3 express wagons, 1 top buggy, 1 phaeton,
6 sets harness, 1 large pleasure wagvii, Ac.
P. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.

my2

dtd

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,
Auctioneers anil Comm ssion Merchants.
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F.O.

BAILEY,

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

mar!4

All the Novelties of the Season
in

Plain, Embroidered and
Combination,

It will pay you to look OYer our goods
and note the low prices. Remember
that lookers incur no obligation to purAnother case SI 25 Crochet
chase.
Quilts for $1, just received.

A RAG BABY.

J. M. DYER & CO.,

Mr. Charles H. Hoyt’s play of the “Rag Baby” is j
satire on the drugbusinees and tbe sporting craze,
that is .to say if it oan be claimed to have any
serious purpose.
But it is evident that the chief j
m»y2
_eodtf
aim of the author was to concoct a roaring farce
comedy which could keep the spectator in a roar of Gentlemen who wish for the Best
Possible Timekeeper
laughter for a couplo of hours, and act as a better
tonic aud spring medicine than all the hyporphosfor the money should examine onr
phit.es and sarsaparilla in the apothecary shops, in
this laudable effort Mr. Hoyt may be said to have
eueceeded judging by the uproarious merriment of
last night’s audience.
The piece is full of o ld
in 18-kt. case, stem winder, nickel movement, adtongs, dances and bright dialogue, and Frank
Daniels as “Old Sport” hears with ease and effect,
justed, with parts interchangeable, and bearing our
name.
It is made with greatest care, to special orthe principal character of
“Old Sport,*’
well
Seconded by the dashing Bessie ssansomo as
der, being equal in style to most expensive grade,
and
has
and
a
stock
Lots
of
“Venus,”
proved all we claim for it.
capital
compary.
features were encored, and all who failed to go last
should
attend
this
night
evening.
There was a very large audience last evening including many of our best known people.
a

«Slf

Congress

St.

$100. WATCH,

BIGELOW, KENNAKD k
511 Washington,

Tha two afternoon’s readings by authors at the
Mad ism Square Theatre for the benefit of ihe International copyright movement netted $2,*>uO. A
good many of the participants would be glad to receive as much for one of their books.
A number of the Boston musical friends of Mr.
Ira C. Stockbridge have offered to come to Portland
ami give him a graud eoiuDlimentary concert, to
take place within a few weeks.
in our notice of “School” yesterday we should
have spoken a word in praise of the excellent manner in which the stage was directed.
The piece ran
with perfect smoothness.

BOSTON,

cor.

Nut'censor* lo

Woodmansee AGarside.
GW. TOW orden early, aa we are alvayi angsg.
ahead.

lomo time

SOMERS, THE HATTER,
Practical

Manufacturing and

253 Middle St.,
*

m,2

Retail

Hatter,

CHARLES CUSTIS k Cflj
493
St
llo25

St.
directly opp. head of Crosseodtf
r r

J

ARE
Booth’s Worm Remedy removed 28 large worms from my child five years
Old.
GABRIEL DKRK,
Brakoman P. & R. K. R.
Two doses of

HOLD EVERYWHERE.

LIGHT COLORED STIFF

Dealer In

ARE NOW

Yf~THE~HATT

Complete itineraries

E R,

JULY
U^^Send

a

six foster.

$60 and $05 each.
Street.
at

IF

Also

OF ANY

Either in Stul
—

33.

M

|

54 inch

T.

or

Hurd

CALL AT

SIZE,
ITleiuI,

2 qt., $2.00 each.
"
*2.60
••

S.B3^XjY>B,

qu., $4 00 each.
*4,50
*6.60 ■«
•'

may2_ _d2w
LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms on Hanover
St.; modern conveniences. Enquire of ELI AS
2-1
THOMAS, 114 to 120 Commercial St.

TO

a

reliable man,

WAIVTRD-By
bookkeerer, entry

employment

clerk, packer, or in any
capacity in wholesale, retail or commission
Address S. B., Press
of references,
2-1
Office.

bouse; best

Boots and Shoes.
(SIGN OF

THE

GOLD

BOOT.)

man or woman

label, Chicago, IU.

proof Etchings and Engravings, Photographs, etc.

CYRUS
610

in every

_2-4
with board to gentlegentlemen. Ap2-1

i.ET—Squaie
two single
and wife,
TOto 24
ST. LAWKOCJE ST.
room

or

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE
Life

Insurance,

Dlutual Life Insurance Co.,

County
If
iutheU.8. $1.25samples free. $75 per
Paul
month, salary or commission. Send stamp.

\TfA!VTEI>.-A

ply

Dealer in Fine

call for deserlptlre circular.

as

other

man

IRVISG J. BROW,

FINE PAINTINGS,

••

KEKDALlTWHITNEY.

—

CKOS* NTBEET.
The good, are tiret class in every respect,’ and the
ap27(12w
prices are low.

*3.00

G
8
10

BEST.
Portland at the

TRIPS.

A SPECIALTY.

3
4

in
store of

be snre to look into System and AdTtn«
tajyes of the Endowments and live
year distribution plan of the old

bicycles

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

sale

the

Artistic Frames for Pictures
WHITE MOUNTAIN

on

W. K4YMOND,
340 Waahiugl.n It, Bo.lon.

Bare

C. H. LAMSON, 2U1 Middle
2-1

YOU ARE IK WANT OF A

PLOW

A

two

or

myld2t

RAKE—A 58 inch, 2d Hand Bicycle; 1st
class ball bearings; a bargain; just the ma-

FOR
chine for

ready of

Yellowstone Mional Park.

2-1

Lalias._

now

Alto of TWO GKAND EXCURSIONS to tho

F~~Oa

ministerial caucus was held at Ottawa, Thursday. at which the Canadian Pacific Railway’s “better terms'’ arrangement was discussed and acepted.
The government will, it is sai l, take $15,000,000
worm of first preference bonds and all uusold lauds
payment of the $30,belonging to the company iu
000,000 loan made at «he last session. The running
Shore Railway to QueNor»h
ibe
on
arrangements
A measure of relief
bec Were also provided for.
before Parliament imbe
laid
will, it is understood,
mediately.
The Grand Trunk Railway workmen at Montreal
went on a strike yesterday and 60 men, mostly
French, went to work in their place. A force of
police is on guard.
The Bedford aud Billerica branch of the Boston
and Lowell Railroad was formally opened for travel

Tim
aro

EXCURSIONS.

237 middle Street, Portland.
ooiitf
mj2

FOR

Shoes

All Trarelling Bipene. Included.

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

__

These

Shoos

.&?■ Congress Streep

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

READY.

A FIXE LINE OF

MERR

PRICE 93c.

C. H. GUPPY & CO., Geo. Agents,
Portland.
sp28dtf

—AM) ALSO

FOR

Dr.

I was persuaded to try Dr. Booth’s Worm Remedy. It removed 24 Urge stomach worms from one
child and 17 from another.
U CASTNER, Pittston, Pa.

THE SEW

RAKE-A cottage house, containing 9
finished rooms. Bituated on tho sou! b side of
Lincoln street, at Woodfords Corner, Leering; lot
65 feet front on Lincoln street, aud G5 feet front
12,278 square feet.
on Pearl street, and contains
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congrecs street,
2-2
Portland._
SAKE—House lots in Leering, 3 lots on
>ln
8
of
Line
lots on Pearl
the south side
St.;
St.: 2 on Grant St.; 4 of these are corner lots and
situated upon the side of the hill with a splendid
of
and
number
years superintendent
practically vUw of tho citv of Portland and the surrounding
solo manager of the European and North Atnor ican i countrv for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
wnh
the
which
he
ability
road, and
managed that ! 489 CQDgtese St., Portland,_2-2
property made it valuable and led to its absorption
RAKK -Egie for Hatching from the great
Central.
Of
late ne has acted as
by the Maiue
egg producers “White Leghorns,” J. Boardg.-neral eastern freight agent of the Maine Central nan Smith strain at $1 per 13, also a limited
Railroad. Mr. Cram, kb general manager of the
number of Plymouth Rock Eggs at $L per 13, for
New BruLSwick road, will have nearly 460 miles
sale by C. K HAWES, Buazeii Hill, Cape, or 177
of road under his charge, and that be will add
Middle St., Portland._2 2
can be no doubt.
largely to its value there
ORT—On Friday morning, between the Post
The Boston and Maine Railroad will do away
J Office and Loveitt’s Wnarr, a roll of bills
with its present system of car accounting and beten and three live.) The
New
come a member of the
England Clearing amounting to $25. (One
finder will pleaso leave the same at lhis office and
House Association. With this accession there will
on board Steamer
bo
rewarded.
S.
GLOSSON,
be only two uuimportaut roads outside the Associaa

A. GARSIDE & SON

Fin©

have

l'

& SON

guarantee.

A. GARSIDE & SON

BICYCLES & TRICYCLES.

British government that in a
able to take troops by rail
Pacific coast*
minor Nolen.
The Aroostook Times *aye; Tho appointment of
W. Cram, Esq., as general manager of tho New
Brunswick Railroad meets with general favor
among the business men of Aroostook, with whom
Mr. Cram was for a
he is held in high esteem.

a

T H E

Agent for the Columbia, Standard, Expert de Victor, Ideal and ('hailing, also all ilie best English
makes. Rudge, Yale, Sauspareil and the Kangaroo
anrtRudge-Safety, (the latter machine being the
lightest and easiest running of its class;, suitable for
the timid and elderly.
d&w3m
ap3

notified the
fortnight they will be
from Halifax to the

Ab

manufacture a full line Ladles’ Misses' and
Children’s Fine Hand, Machine and Goodyear’s
Welt Stio«Hi in all the prevailing styles.
Mr. A. Gar side being an originator of styles will
continue to cater to the public taste for something

GO.,

_my2__diJelO
C. II. KAHSON,

The Canadiau Pacific.
The Bangor Whig and Courier learns from Manager Burpee of the New Brunswick Railway that
the Canadian Pacific announces that ou Monday
they will have the last rail laid between Halifax

A. GARSIDE

new.

S„

the board.

made exclusively by their succeatorx, eaeh
pair bearing the n»me of

_”_M

dlawSdw

I

WOODIRANSEE Ac GARSIDE,

Congress

MASS.

....

The justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the
late firm of

are now

Bibles at 1-2 and Old
Testaments at less than
1-3 the prices of the Eng.
lish editions, .and equal
to tho English In type,
paper, printing and accuMjy. First agent sent out
ports an order at every
l for two weeks. Bare
inee for agents to make
rey. Send 81.00 for out'ERMS VERY EmKBAR.
'he Henry Bill Pub. Co.,
Korwieh, Conn,

Ogdcnaburg and Lake Champlain.
At a meeting of the directors of the Ogdensburg
and lake Champlain Railroad at
Ogdensburg,
Thursday, J. W. Hobart of St. Albans was elected
caused
to
fill
a
the
death of
vacancy
by
president
Lansing Miiiis, and Henry L. Miiiis was chosen to

A. GARSIDE & SOS,

We also show to-day a fine nobby line of spring Hats in all the New
Spring Colors.
Roys’ and Children’s Straw Hats, the largest and finest line ever
shown in the city.
our facilities for manufacturing our own hats, enables us to sell
our goods for less than other dealers.

West SI.,

my2

RAILWAY HATTERS*

yesterday.

DR.W.WILSON’S
Of his Skill that needs only a Trial.
His Ladies*
Periodical
Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonder* W bout Medicine.
Ladies’ snffer no longer, call and investigate, no questions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

BAILEY,

Tbe music by Chandler’s orchestra was a'.1 that
could be desired, Mr. Coliius directed the entertainment to everyone’s satisfaction, and Miss
Mamie Ingalls accompanied the performers on the
piano delight! miy. lu the afternoon the pupils of
the Deaf and Dumb and Orphan Asylum were kindly provided with tickets.

and

Something Entirely New. The Nobbiest Hat shown this

FARM STOCK

Large and Varied Stock.

Jennie L. Brackett
Clara.Miss Annie E. Hyer
Alice..Miss V. E. Randall
Little May.... .Miss Alice May Douglass

Rocky 'Mountains

SOMERS, THrilATTER.
Our Novelty Hat.

—OP

DRE^SGOODS.

Lyda.Miss

ilxe

Great

Variety.

eodtf

FRENCH

Grandma...Miss Florence B. Page
Little Eva.Miss Dora Yea ion
Lillie.Miss Annie E. Hyer
Eva...Miss V. E. Randall
Little Maud.Mies Gracie M. Harding

on

May 4th,

Monday,

AT 10 O’CLOCK,

at 3 our

•
Portland.
221 Middle Street,
Agent for Kangaroo ana celebrated Koval Mall
my2eod3t
Bicycles.

following

Grandpa.Charles Milton

the vacancy

—

LARUE SALE

Coe’s Bulletin.
If yon want a hat today read the hat bulletin of One, the hatter. His store is full of
the new styles.

The

OF

CROCKERY,
Exchange

______________

the cast deserve
was the cast:

is., at

a.

MART OX PI.ITI STREET,
By order of Manufacturer, lot of New Carriages,

) Harbor

197NHDDLE 8T.

-

1

mj2

AUCTION,
at 10 o’clock

foregoing

Portland. April 29, 1885.

phoned Marshal Andrews the facts.

BY

a. m., at
May 2,
salesroom 18 Exchange street,
shall sell
ON SATURDAY,
Ash and PaiuUd Chamber Sets

—

On the
petition it is ordered that a hearbe appointed for FRIDAY, May 8, next, at 4
o’clock p. m., at or near the premises mentioned ia
the petition, where all interested may be heard; anl
it is further ordered that a notice of the above application, together with this our order thereon, be
given by publication in two of the daily papers printed in Portland for seven days at least previous to

ing

—

Furniture,Carpets,&c.

is

hereby given that the Licensing
NOTICE
Board of the City of Portland, will meet at
tbo
the

fourth day
Aldermea’sRoom, on MONDAY,
of .May next, at 7.30 o’clock p id., for the purpose
of granting licenses to Innholders and Vietualer#,
who may then and there apply therefor.
A bond
in the sum of threa Luudred dollars, is required in
all cases.
Given under our hands, this twenty-second day of
April, A. D.. 1886.
J. W. JEERING, Mayor,
DAVID B1RNIE,
JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
AUGOSTUSH. PRINCE,
JOHN 8. RUSSELL.
VAldermen.
WHITMAN SAWYER,
ELiAS B. DENISON.
EDWARD A. NOYES.
J
HENRY W. HEKSEY, Treasurer.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
dtd
apr23

or

—

To Inhnoldcra nnd Yictiialem In the City

with biliousness and loss of appetite. I was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with the
best reruns.
I have recommended it to a great
many of my customers, to whom it has given entire
satisfaction.” E. K. Howland, druggist, Indianapolis, I nd.
•I usei Hood’s Sarsaparilla last spring and can
truly say it helped mo very much. To those suffering with bilious coaiplaiuts. nervous prostration, or
rhemnaiisin, I earnestly lecoiumendit.” Mbs. it.

apO

best

ROBERT F. SOMERS & GO.,

CITY

Loss of Appetite
“During the spring and summer I was troubled

Attempted Bobbery of a Portland Team.
Thursday moruiug a young fellow about 20
years of age called at the stable of Fernald &
Sawyer in this city and hired a horse, saying
that he wished to go to Gorham and get a
horse that he owned there.
He then pro.
ceeded to Morrill’s Corner where be was seen
inquiring the way to Nashua, N. H. The
horse was recognized by the man of whom tbe
fellow inquired and tbe circumstance appeared
to bim to be so strange that he telephoned to

aud

dlt

Hotel, Bloomington. 111.
“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for billiousnefs;
tbiuk it a treat remedy for tnat complaint.” J. W.
Abbott, Manchester, N. H.

Hood’s

largest

Hats. Caps. Gloves,
and Traveling B«gs
ever shown in Portland.
Any at) le of hat or cap made to order.

Umbrellas, Canes

Rines Brothers.

the past three months I have been troubled
great deal with billiousuess, which, on getting

Ujf

The Rockland Opinion says:
“Tbe Lewiston Journal learns that Gov.
Roble will be a candidate for Master of tbe
National Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry,
which meets the coming summer. Tbe Governor has given excellent satisfaction as Master of tbe Maine State Grange, and it bus
grown rapidly under his executive management.
Be is very popular in the order, and
would seem to have a good prcepect for premotion, although two or three strong candidates from the West will bs presented.”

ami

We stand by tbe above heading.

We have
the
assortment or

COKKET BEPART1EST KALES.

in my mouth. After u?iug three bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla I am entirely free from all billiousuess
and headache.”
J. M. Phillips, Walt’s New

position.

fill

ONLY HATTERS !

Bad Taste in flie month

Francis Warren Rice, of Panama, arrived
in Saco Thursday, where he will remain datIn about a month his family
ing tbe season.
will come ou to Saco. Mr. Rice has been consul ou the Isthmus of Panama for more than
thirty years, but in October last resigned his

eye.

THE

“For

a

_J

SEW ADVKBTISEJIKJITA

KID GLOVE SALE TO-DAY.

Is more prevalent iu the spring thau at other seasons, being brought on by sudden changes in the
weather, causing bitter taste, olfenrive breath,
coatea tongue, sick headache, drowsiress, dizziness and loss of appetite.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
combines the best known remedies for billiousness,
and readily cures the most severe attaoks. It
gently
stimulates the digestive organs, relieves headache,
and restores the appetite.

Fogg

Reform Club Convention.
The State convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will be held at North Gorham Wednesday and Thursday next, May 0th and 7th,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Haccttiappa.
There was a smash up on the street near Mr.
Cumberland
Lamb's,
Mills,
Monday evening.
Charles Flood and Will Pennell were driving
toward Portland when their carriage came in ool
lisslou with one occupied by Parris Webb and wife
of Saccarappa. Each carnage lost a wheel by the

At tho

NOTES.

smashed._

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Friday.—Annie L. Williams, libellant, vs. EuDivorce nisi for cruel and
geue C. Williams.
abusive treatment.
Laura C. A Hanson, libellant, vs. James G. Hanson. Divoicewisiforadultery.
Leave to many ban been granted the present
term to Mattie A. Boyd, Matthew Fisher aud Sarah
B. Hanscom. These were all divorced at the last
October terra.
Charles F. Wight et al., petitioners for leave to
appeal from decree of Judge o Probate, setting
aside the will of Benjamin F. Wight if Othfield.
Hearing before the oourt, under tbesUtute.
I. W. Parker.
Geo. F. McQuillan.

THE ANDREWS CAME.

St.

apr30eodlw

LINCOLN PARR LAWN SEED.
mixture composed of selected grasses, purposely
for Lawn Grass Plats, Cemetery Lots, &o.
For Male by W. C. HAWVER & CO., No. 5
Preble Street.
d2w
ap21
A

$104,000,000.

ASSETS,

Premiums may bo paid monthly if dealred.

W, D. LITTLE, Agent.
dti

aprl

¥ DAVIS,

Congress

OF NEW FORK.

NEGOTIATED.
Life

or Endowment
or

bolding paid up
other reliaPolit ies with tbt old Mutual Life
PERSONS
wish to dispose of same
ble
who

may
companies
negotiate loans thereon, may do

W.
aprl

D.

or

soon

application

t

LITTLE,

31 EXCHANGE ST.

dU

